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ROYAL 	 41Cli 

Je Fire of'eatober 12, 1912 

at North 'yell 4140. 

A. 

fox  President, lir. B. 	Turner 

and evon Commissioners. 

At WHEUTOIIK. 

Thursday, 12th Dece 

At 10 a.m.. 

A., L.L.A 

FIR T DAY. 

0 

Lik 	
Gentlemen: The Commission has already been publicly 

read in Zeehan,: and it eeeme to me unneoossary to rend it again. 
I have no prelimincry remarke to make. 	ThOemmiselen was open- 
ed in Zevhan. 

- a:- .7. CRISP. 	I would ask to be allowed to appear in this Inquiry 
on behalf of the relativeol r. D. VI. McGatland who lost hie 

life in the disaeter, and, I think, whoa body has recently been 

reoovered. 

alt 	 Yes, Ar. Criep. 

MB. DOBBIE: 	Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Commission; I 

appear representing the Government of 'Zaemanla and i propose as 

far as i am able to help the .:ommission and untody else con-

cerned in eliciting all the available facts in reference to this 

unfortunate calamity. 	;.t the prteent stage, 	think - and, I 

think, all the gentlemen angered in this enquiry concur with me - 

it would be very desirable at the very outset for the Commission 

to view especially the 700 ft. level from the main shaft towards 
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the engine *laze. 	That ie the part of the mine which, am far 

as 1 kno at present, all the interest will ?entre upon end the 

mast ir43ortant faot will relate to that pert of the mine and 

especially to the pump hauees 	I think it would be a great 

saving of time eo that the evidence may be followed, if that 

were done at once. 

PR ID7211: 	I have alreedy srranged wIth the Commlesionere and 

they are agreeable to co at one. 

MR. BWIN, 	In addition to Nr. E. criep who appeared with me at 

ehan Mr. anent is also appearing. 	I would like to eupport r. 

Debbie's application that the C=ommission ehould go at once. 

PRWIDVT 
	

Maim all arrengemente bees made 

iG4 Jain 
	

Yes. The Company have not touchee things as they 

stand now and it ie essentinl in the interest of the protection 

of the property in the mine that certain things should be done. 

That is one of the primary reasons wig we want the Uommission to 

see it at once. You will have to have some shower and I would 

suggest that Mr. Aurrey be the ehewer. 	I suppose there will be 

legal repreeentativee there, one or two on each side 

E. DO)BXE 	?erhape it would be as well if thoz,  concerned in- 

dicated what parte of thic locality they ishec the Commission's 

attention directed to. 

TIM PR-MINNT 	Mr. Ilurray on behalf of the Compeny will know the 

cruoial facts from hie point of vie 

I take it the beet way would be for the ,3ommission to 

go down and ask to coo anythine they car* to ace, and if it is 

a place the can get into with safety they one do it. 

Officially the Commieolon are In the Wk. 

ME. NWING. 	I do not think as a matter of fact they will gee any- 

thing of real use to them outside the scene of the fire, the 

pump house and It eurroundinge in the 7eC ft. level. 	I under- 

stand they cannot get into the 6e . 

TR2 LiIDi 	perhaps r. ouglas would suggest uesething. 	Do the 

F.M.E.A. wish a repreeentative? 

2. 



MR. DOBBIB: 

ItR, DOtJGLJ 	
ZWould ask that one of the officiala of the 7..u1.R.A. 

TEL PRT:rIDLU: 

&711.1e: 

a jury there is almaye a difficulty that you cannot have con- 

be allowed ts acoompany the Commission 

There is no harm in any conversation going on. Ath 

Is would also be entitled, to ask to see anyth 
There is no difficulty abeut that. • 

versations. Here tbat does not arise. 

	

lit. DOVOLAS: 	
.3o tar as I can see at present, kir. .0rosident ad 

Centlemen, the only real appreciable value of e view will be 

We and you will be able to fix in our mind's eye the relative 

Positions of thee. different buildings as they Were, 	I under- 
stand none of thaw are therJ,  now, but I feel it would be of dic-
inct value to us and, to you when the pump hence and steel house 

and shaft and winze are mentioned that we should know in a moment 

whole those different places are. 

	

T, J. 11.1 	iMit 44A: leave to be accompanied L 	LOnsdale, 

a member of the RAginedrivere Aaeociation, and also to be in- 

structed by him at the enquiry. 	I have come almost totally 

uninstructed and also unacquainted with the workini7s of the mine. 
TUS 

kR. FWam 

have to 

ritr 

Dobbie, I take it, is going to call his witncteen 
and 

examine them. tr. :Jobble's teak is a simple on* bocalme he 

is leadInf the enquiry, but when it comes to myself and tr. crisp 
and r. Douglas there e two distinct contesting *idea. 	I 

think that must be admitted, as far an we are ,1-)141 to see 

present. The eneetion Is whether the C;ompany is to be celled 

Anon to :examine or croes-examine Ve witnesses sailed by 
Debbie before 	1:ouglas. 	Ilse person who cross-examines the 

vitnesees first when it corm to addresFAL i rcnfly 
in the 

position of the plaintiff as between oureelf*e and it would, carry 
the right to reply - that is, the person called upon by the 

The :;ommission certainly harre no objection. 

e have no rules of procedure and I think you will 
mare yonx own. 

e are out for information. 

3. 



0001Mission to examine first. Ve have no real objection to aay 

eonrse being adopted by the Commiseion a' long as we know what we 

are expected to do. 	If 	27., Douglas is to cross-examine the 

witness first we moat admit he ha, the right to reply when it 

comes to a question of addreeves, which is sometimes an tnporteet 

thin and ametimes not. 

THE 1' legIDENT: 	There is also the question whet r either of you 

thould have a right to re-examine. 

MR. WIITC. 	 I do not think we have unless we can 	iffy you that 

there is some new matter iChhae arisen, otherwise we would go 

en for over. 	I don't think there la eny right to re-exanine in 

a matter of this kind except with your permievi=. 

Mr* Dabble will call, I understand, some witneeeec 

who would also be witnesees for the 	 ao they appear 

their list. Your people have not eubmitted any list of witneasee 

to me at all. I don't know whether you prePordo to do oo. 

R. 	d.rt' 	 i don't knos whether we will or not. 
	be position 

is that we have half a dosen witneesee whom we can get without 

sUbpoenae. 	I frappes* we must have come definite rule G+74 to who 

crope-examines first and '-hen it comes le an addrese I take it 

you will only her one addreee on each side. 

THZ 	 Only one addrose on each side. 

E. 

	

	LiO Subject to what r. Doutles hao to say I have no very 

serious wish one way or the other se to whether I should be 

called, upon to o 	e-examine firot. 	I think it gives an ad- 

vantage in the shape of a right to reply. 	It is a diendvartege 

to croes-examine first but 1 think the other advantage compen-

sates for. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	14 friend seems to take it for granted that counsel 

will address the ommission at the close ad that emsuneel 

at any rate le to have a final reply. 	has that been decied bY 

the CommiseionY 

THE P1MIDENT: 	The Commission has not considered it. I presume some 

of you will want to make some epeeehee. 



M. •DOUGLAS: 	My leader, gr. /lees  ie unable to be present until 

Mondae . We will probably not get through many witneeses before 

that but it le Ameible after he arrivee he might want to aek 

that rem° of theee witneeses should be recalled. If eo suppose 

there will be no objection Lo that. 

TEE ,PRREIDINT: 	ee will coneider tiny reasonable request of that sort. 

L. DOUGLA: 	Another matter le in regard to the notes of the 

evidoece. 	he eoemisoion is having all the evidence taken in 

shorthand and tranecribed. 	Will we be eupelied eith eopt 

that evidence day by dayT 

fRe, 

 

1; e of 

?R 
	

I don think it is intended at preeent. 

*R. 111R. DOUC.LAZ 
	

I would be very much obliged if the Commiselon could 

sloe their way to supply uel  at any rate with one copy, if we 

oannot have two. 	If it le neceesary that re pay for it we will 

pee'. 

Tan neelDSNT 	It is not a matter for me. 'You can eee the eeoreterge 

Ar. edwordv. 	The eommiselon heee no objection to you geeing the 

whole of the notes of oeidenee. 	la not a way out of r. win's 

difficulty that no one hae the right of replye 

Me. eelee-: 	I did not man a right of reply in the ordinary *Me 

of the term but Lmen the final addresa. 	It le a very vube 

stanteal adventnee in very many anew 

eCIBVIe; 	Can we assume there are eidee in this enquiry at all 

eo far as the Commission is concerned. It is an enquiry to 

ascertain certain fact and report. 

Tile nee/D=7 
	

eennet overlook the common-cense point of view. 

MR. DORM: 	It ceeas to me the question of °rove-examination does 

not raiseany difficulty. 	.here are certain witnelaes ouch as 

we can gather together eho put the iecte at they actually happen-

d or eveh feats as can be eecertained from certain inferenoes, 

but here the element of sides doee come In when the two oontend- 

ing parties begin to produce evidence. 	,;e do than get into the 

arena of litigation. 

I do not meet to eay the eommiseion is to receeniee 

U.S E1B 
	

In one one aloAler but VOMACAC nut croce-examine first. 
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1R. DOUGLAS; 	It vows to me there zeold be a difflau 

down a hard and fast rule. 	There is bound to be 

in laying 

difficulty any 

MR. eOBBIF.: 	I think that might be settled by the kind of evidence. 

The eltnese may be hostile to one or other of th se two repro- 

eentativee. 

TER 2RTICIIDENT: 
	 Compeny would supply me with a liet 

of witnee ee and if a witnere in one their liet who ie ciao on 

your liet I take it he ie equally their eltners. 

MR*  D 	IE: 	I think the Y1, pleat wee( out of the difficult; to for 

the Comm/scions: to decide after the evidence ir riven ehich 

~Would oreas-eennine  first. 

TRE P.R7X/DENT: 	If the eommieeion can decide without argument it is 

all-right, bat es soon as I ro to give a decision there will be 

as argument. 

MR, RWIMG: 	I do not know whet 4r. Douglas thinks but if we have 

definite rale that one or other le to eturt the cross-examination 

I think lee had better take our chance. 

J. Of court() it le iepooeible for you or for anybody to blind 

your eyes to the fact that there are eidese Thic array of eoun 

I think. would satisfy anyboey that there are sides. 	Aecuming 

you decide that the reprecentativee of the et. Lyell ,:omPan "re 

to have the final richt of °roof-examination, the the ooze of 

r. earray who, I azeume, will be a eitneve. .r. ;Murray goes into 

the box and we have no right. to eek him any questions after he 

het elven bits version of the ones. 

MR. Toireellreee 	You are assamine the 	ic itor-Oenerra calls 	eurray. 

ma. DOEIBIe: 	I intend to cell bin.  because I think certain faete 

which he only es" prove oup:ht to be put before the :ieon. 
MR. DOU0144: 
2RXIMIXEITIEXTe 	If I cell toOlis representative of the Uinere Aeon. 

it would not be putting the representatives of the eit. 40.1 

C*mPeny in a fair position to have to exemine the witness b f  

I asked any queetienc. 

MR. 	 If you call a witnese you have to ft.) on with him. 

E. IVUG7A: 	co mitted to you e liet of witneesee, not neceeearily 

6. 	 12J2 12 



on bchalf of the 	 I eubmitted to you th nae ox every 

shinummitmeenymn witneee who I hought oould throw any light on 

this affair and tbe other ineidentel Liestions arising from it. 

DOOM 

 

I shall call a great many of those. 

	

DOUCIASt 	Outside the officials of the it. Lall Company I eubmitt- 

ed to you an President of the CowAesion the name of every man who 

I thought would be of any use. 

	

TER PREIDEdi 	Your list ie not the test. 

	

R. DL AS1 	No. 

L . R. CRISP; 	:Alrely the position is perfectly plain. Mr. Debbie 

will call e number of witneseee who he will regard ae Iffording 

usidhl information. Then 14r. win and myself vill Gall witnesses 

in addition to those called by 11r. Dobbie. 	Mr. 	glee will 

have the right to cross-examine. 	The only questim raised is 

1-then lir. :,obbie, the neutral Party, cello a witness who is to 

oroes-examine that witness first as between the Company and the 

•111..',1",•,„:1,. • 

PRkEIDENT: 

B. 

feet rule 

only want a herd (Ina fact rule 

Is a hard. and fart rule fair? 

It is give and take. 	If WO do not hale a hard cad 

and )ve are to get up and argue after the witness has 

answered the question e 	Zobbie puts 1 am afraid there will be 

unpleaeantnsee. 

Tag pms man : 	C you ougeot who is most like a defendant? Perhope 

you know what allegationn have been bandied about. 

WI. H. CRISP: 	?•e hear all kinds of wild rumours, but as there axe no 

pleadings we do not know. 	Ao only want kl rule. 

• IVC; 	MI At the rule be made in this way, that as a. :en oral 

rule so-end-eo unless you ree from the demeanour of the witness 

thst it woul d. not be juet. 

That imams to be a fair thinF. 

There will be arguments as to what the demeanour of the 

witness was. 

%WING; 	 You might make eretie:rail rule that I have to arose- 

examine fir4 or leir. Auglse, leaving to you the arb-itrary right 

Of saying "Mew Mrs awing, though It le your right to orose-exemine 
7. 	

l2/12/1E 
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I i..1ll cell upon: kr, :)cluElas botmuse 	consid1f jconsistent 

pith the interests of Atatice.". 
2 	2;.1 	 It appears to me at tho firet blush than the person 

antitled to croe-04arzino fact ie the kt. 4°11 	boomuse 

of the responsibility that thm aininp, Act throw on them. 

think that should be the broad rule subject to exoeptional oircum 

stem:Ise. 

I would f,liggeet with regard to the ZUenoe called by 

the Cross ;z;olicitor that you leydown no hard and fart rule. 	vihma 

the solicitor has finished with Ma witnect, withtut arrument or 

discussion you should say "low Ur. Arias." or Now Likr. Dourlae.' 
or -Xow Uir. Crisp.", without any argument tae to demeanour or who 
he le likely to favor. 

MR. IMIIr 	If we have a general rule we kno who ou are lieiy 

to all on end one lc ready. 

Inre/r7 	 will do what Ur. ouglas says, but you will remember 

that in 'my mind le that the t. Lyell Oompany are mostly in the 
position of defendtcnts. 

(The Commission then adjourned to inspect the mine, 
and arranred to resume the hearinc at  

8.  
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Uth Loess r 1 1 
At L.; lb 

DART .; 	Awes c, or t re mat I ors tM ',orsmitilq Ian would 

like to ungFest in the way of imitine information and I Will now 

formally put them before oenn4014 Pertain they vier* suef'otft'"d 

calcually &e 	 tokInc 4 view efthe alas. It m114 assist 

us if we had a r4etch shewIng, at amy 24S4e pxortate17,the 

diaposition of .ha machinery at the rstmed pump house. Ant, 

I think,'ArmrTay e7,1,ve an informal uniertakias would be dons.ar. 

•,ith rotaronce to the nu), oak pear in wbichwe were chant trcees 

of the fire I do not knov if the Company intend without our 

mgctstion to have that pea eleare out or 1u 	me in- 

vestigation mad e , but it amaze to the Camniss 1 on ro: thine* 

etand that we could never arrive at &ny *Isui( 	s to the 

pTfrti crier twat's, of fire thorf, Without hevlaf soma inspect on 

muie and an attempt to assoeinta it with tht bulk of the fire in 

the :up house. 	Alai, subplot to anythlnc that counsel might 

rucrect, we think it miett be perhaps' possible to inepect it from 

tfta ti.:)p to aecortain eihother there le any connection there throurh 

the stops, and if it is isposolble to do th,tq o  to have it cleared 

out fold inspected by rspreeentativer from ell parties interced. 

• • 

	

	
That wti I be 6one. 	Whatever it is :101141hle to do we 

PrePo0 o do is this connectim. 

I understood in an informal way yesterday it wee to 

be done. 

lirt• 	 Ame only receolt why we did net do it before wae that 

We ill not like to touch it before pm had teen it. 

TRY' 412?4:::IDINT: 	I underttood tj.t. 	Of °curve ftny en .aavour to to 

thnt would areaciste the fire with the bulk o the fire in the 

pump houre. 

The ins pee ti on w ill be mudo in the pros me of all 

porties interc, oted? 
Za% 	

L11 parties should be ontttled to inspect it. 
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R. CIO*: 	It it nd.ei 'oot that the wooly s MAO should e0 on 

doing the wort, whatever work miky be accessibly, all the time in 

the preeence of somebody rein* my friend 14r. „:44ouglaege 

	

i7ideT 	It does not matter to W. 

I don't think it ie very foacib1e 	Where there ie 

r. 

work seine, to be done you cannot have a lot of onlookers 

WINC 	 I cuppote nine c)ut of ton MO* doing the work actually 

will be 	.• men, ko it ',,o.111d be no aim mny nonsense being 

talked ebont what *AA found there. tiith regard to the pump 

hours have n plan hero whioh I think you will find i.e lo 

intents and puree a exact. It ie re exact oc e plun arum 

af,er the fewest eon be 

DORM 	Pub-inr eetor Bain Ned erceamt Olirr ure preeunt mai 

they both haVe Mining experience, nnd the 7nOpeoter of nee is 

raloopreeeet. 

There would be no objection to Ins  

the 

MI4 OOBBI4% 	It is /est to see that esithinfair all rou:Id. 

They are not ooncerne in the mutter. 

* 

	

	 L would tick that .4.r. :nnainEhas be alleged to be 

Prtvent Ell the tilia When they aro (Wing that watt. 

V41NG: 	'6e raise no objection to repieeestatillea of the Crown. 

It is not n good thing undercround in n .incy partioularly in 

the demftereuv condition of that mina, to drive people there who 

rill be putting their speke is more or lose. 	If the Oem- 

Manion thin it le n000f,sary to have kr. Cunningham there, gr.  

Ohneingham chall to 1-fut are do not think It it d+eirable. 

are 	to have to ofilvers o the Jrown. 

TE3 	 111 you under /c41 %het theOwoirkeem shall b " 

workmen? 	You have hoops o them in your employ. 

I dareaer it we tried to get n c:anc without any 

men it seat be rather difficult. 

DOM 
	

That will bird, Met the case. I iouitt prt.r th at 

tar lain being (7, 

it mhot.cd be tn officer of the 	 Nearly all these miners 

l . 	 13/12/12 



./, men but they have their Jett' to con13id111 and 

.unnincham, the 	; tery, 1,J.Itorother indopendent of the 

There ie the fear vhen mroi has a job that he does 

not eld:h to do anything that miiht cause him to lose J. 

I think we will limit it to the pollee 

t'ie to notwent to piece any Obstacle in the wusy but 

rarely if the Ainimg tospector and Mr. Bain, he police °Meer, 

aro there Lnd the miners who are doing the work are Avvitl,F,,A, 

men it will de Meg ere not oblieed to spook. 

r. taninialtas will undertake to stiy nothing el 

time he is there. It iv not a question of what is neoessary but 

it is a union of whet is feir. If this thine is goiog to 

rimr throw say liht on the matter v,, e have Just 	muoh right to 

be there as any repvluentativo of the lit. 	,;ompany, 

Jubjeet to what the romalnine members of the ,ommission 

$ay thin I think the police will be cult* euflcient protoction. 

0ING 	 And the Inspector. 

RR 2RBLITIVIT; 	The inspeeter Oa.* go when thework IA arduw. denc. 

MM4 ZWING: 	ES will supervise tee so an adaitional protctia if 

tha7 like. I wYI.1 leave it to you. 

THN IMSIMKUT: 

	

	There it just this, that the inspector le, sis far se 

I so understand from rumour, a semi-party to thie prooeedingi. 

:2erhve it would be better to have the vlice. 

I would like the rent of the umbers of the .4:mission 

to put theft wit together on this setter and let me know vhst 

the think, so to whether they think that Mr. :::unuingham repro 

seating the 1ZZ 	should be allowed to be there while the 

Werk 

 

is proceading or whether they think it is necessary. 

(Confers with other members of 1;omnis13ion). 	The majority of 

tho Commission think that if r. :unninehenwl I give the under-

taki that he makes no comment during the proses of tho mater 

he 030'44 go. 

U GUS* 	MS. 'unninchmwLl 0,vo that undertaking. 
MR. aalli71 	Abr. Zrttetient nn 	,Iat 	of the Commission. I pro- 

as 	 11 	 3.45/12 A e 
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pose now to me a very brief openine statement 	The  

recite* to oh( first paragraph that on the Irth day of October 

1912 an incident eeourred is a eertoin *In* knoen ee the ,17,orth 

10,11 alma situated at or near Gormanston in the .tote of 

TasmaeL, the property of the At. 4.11 Aiming and ballwey 

Ltd.. which nooldent reaulted in lose of life to many persona 

employed in tht vaid mine et the time of the Paid accident", so 

tit the Commission as what of oouree is t notorious fact 

that the W this fire pith ter ible conaltusneee, and I pro 

NW, to pat In not, provieleteetar t any rate, & list of the am 

on the day ehift employed in that mine on Ostart4 Ootabor 114 

which phew, the number of men who were able to Maps frail the 

mine and also the liet of the bodies recovered and burled. 

This list is aubjeet to oerreetion %license other information may 

be obtained from time to time sad if meeeesary at a later rtage 

it cam be proved in the ordinary nor br mere easeieevey, but it 

e the information as far as it le taswa at present and It is 

supposed to be correel, 	he Ommigataasse then are oherrea 

to enquire into the cause Or osoM.4 of the **AA occident and 

the lotto of life /,‘oulting, 	 Z *Wit fames bore 

Just to say that I deplore $m we A11 	this terrible oalemity ,  

and the feeling about it astareillr at to more intone Intro 

boonaee It is realised tit * smut*? waly Slum it *an be In Aim-

tent places, and the Crew* mast the cause *bleb briar all 

these people here to investigate this matter. I do not propose 

to open in the usual Ow the oridesse Web will be addueed. 

think airsolf it mil 4 be a waste of time Mow. the very oars 

ful and fall inemotiou whieh the Commisslonere mud() yesterday 

readers that quite unnOMPOSary, and : think with their knowledge 

PorOOMO11; nocuired of the scene of the eeoldent they will be 

able to Tolle, easily and correctly the evidence as it is 

aitmeed. 

 

The evidence shish 1 shall adOuce ie as (templet 

I do not say it is as fall as it alekt be, but it ie OS complete 

oe the police ollogedis eolleiting it Immo bees able to maKe it. 
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pone sho have been i.3 fbr : tØte refet to say 

what tbk,y know about it in the witness box. 	I do not complain 

of that as the; have a perfect right to ta:tte that posItIon if 

they' think, it le wine, sail 1 saderstsai t al.. the cridence 'WAS 

I 'h1i 	10,i11 be supplcmonted by my friends Mr.. .ougloO and 

Ur. 	wlo 	nottne for the miaow* and the aline engineers, 

and my friends hero who represent the 4t. Tyell Company hewO 

alrerldw arls unced tht they propos to eall socwitness(se  ant 

Ii that way the evidence *ieh I sh411 produce and the evidence, 

producee from these other $012ses to which I home referred I 

hope ',All enttble the Coertiasion to make a, report ,hhich, at 
any 

rate, will be fonndel on the Calif/St possible information in 

regard to thi lamentable disaater *Job itiis now poseible to 

Produce. 

. '1U,:,1,t' 	I u:d like to Rah that Vero be po*ued to  the 

,:ommiesion ell plans of the Tiorth Xt. L7ell mimic. 	There 1$ a 

Pion on the wall and oleo no* what ; assume to be s bundle of 

plane on the amble hat viarttv,r the, are before the COMMiSiii n 

or not 1 de not ut present know. 	I ask tizt all Wane plans 

be produced to the :omission and be ovoiloblo all through. 

Also the mine report book, the check inspester's report book, 

th incpeotor of machinery'e report book, aSi sog book in the 

PoSielOsion of the Company containing sar rrmOrd of 000lisate 

or brook.dewne of h aaahlnery to the North 14011 zine. klee 

a report forwaYied by the general ammeter of the AA. Lyell Co.,  

Xt. ''tieht, to the eerstair or the ginieter for Aims about the 

end of Eoptamber or Winning to Dotebor leut. 

That will b tho Covornment• 

If ,r. ouflps will civet as a list of anithine we 

have it will be produced. 

wou3d be *Misfiled with on 

report. 

P;%0'1MTT 

142. 'OUGLA 

py of that 

published in ems irepspsr  

I oa luotructe- it watt pub1ishod in 
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the S6th ClotOber latit. 	rouly .; to not stipulate for the 

eriginul report re low 	we can hive before the -ommission 

*hat : the report. 

I will get tkm original* 

WO till tarnieh the Osseedeel with any o these 

thiner ghat are 	ss our control* As u mett,r o fact we ham 

PlAno ot the diffOrent levels', hers and when 6ny particular 

le asked or we will preouos it. 

• D06(7tet 

*R. 

!boos plane erc under the o taro 	 1 	VT 

No. Ae they ore sailed Tory* W111 PrOATIAe the** 

line re; art book and the chtok inopeotor't m'ort etc. 

we will have theta looked Into. 

MR, 	rursX believe those r(lort boars are ,:escol.ire.4' to be kept 

in the *ins. &mover we will furnieh them if va can. 4e will 

et al the inforagilsn we ca*.  

TNOMAL WILL/A4 

Sworn; examine t 	,,obb Q.• 

Your nave it 	1t 	illtum. 	 Yrt. 

2. 	u4 you are f engine ar4ver?-- 	Yvte. 

3* Are you new: in the erIpley of the et. lyoll 

4. And youwero omployfql by the Ut. Lyell C., en October IL. 1912?---- 

Yet. 

How lenc Ncere you employoi as drivert.---A.I think o;ocou 5 or 6 

montho. 

Imriuc thnt or 6 months you were essage4 lookini after the eleattical 

Pui 	on the 7 zed 11,A ft. lerelts of the Nth. 14011 

7. you were emp1oye4 in that cepaoity on 3stnr4ey 0 	2? 	Tee l  

8. Y ou 4=0 on IstA 6 o'clock in the ziorninel----* 

v. And. you relieved ester *.addertC-- --0 Yee. 

l. "kihen you *awe on the day shift at 6 o'olook sae everytking in the L. 	 14 	 T.,37iiM6 	12114,12 

L. 



Pump house In lood working order?---,. Yee,. 

11. 4 little after e. ,  did you leave the pump houseV----A. ZOV• 

12. You did that for the purpo of vinitinc the llu ft. lever 

T, e 

1Z. ,,nd gem did vieit that lever:— 

14. And haile visited the 1ve1 you QAMIC back at ease Pr** 

11. At 9.400 did you ernin vieit the 1100 ft. level? ---• Yee. 

16. On that occf.el r you went dvwn to do m. work there?---A,  
17.  
2R/ 

Ie.. 

When 7)* left th4 'KO level et 9.Z0 vas there then any pnrcon in 

the,  pug', house? 
	

lee  no on wee there at all. 

10. Thir pump hoses ie prnst14all7 a rolm?--- %. Tee. 

19. /a there a door by whioh you enter Lt from the leve 

fle that door Closed when you left it--' 	 oleesd it when 

I came aut. 

21,  2 	it fastened:0-- . No. 

”2. Anyone could enter the pup houee?--- . ler. 

But no one is rappelled to enter 	. 

M. The workmen are not admittedT--- 	No, except the eleotri 

or myone lilt* that. 

an speak 	of te others wer''Ing to the lelae.--- 
	No. they 

faro no ellfted in. 

oes everybody imilerrtani that. 7---- •lec. 

,Ae there erlytkIng, painted over the door lo indica:* thnt:---- 

Yec, 

 

the was the seri wilangerese and I think "Se ndaittnnoe. 

It was 	 Yee. 28 

29. ,,".hen you lilt the pip house than inia no one there?-- 	No. 

And no one bad the right to (Alter it?---'. 	o. 30.  

And everything vra to rood order as far es you wort  31.  

Ter. 

Z. Nave you ever seed 	 house for waing sour 

. Tee. 

5Z. W 1 row taxi tell the 
are two nails claim 

enough for a oandle 

Ceartmelonere hoc ; that iv 4enet--- 
	ear. 

together drivo into the wall Just about big 

to go up through and so that it will hold the 
cn 1, 1Z 12 



eandle. 	ThAl ther, 14 another nail drivea in higher up 

11141. You Mae your billy on that and you 	the assous tatreink 

thy tea ails and put it as gloao to the billy au you like. 

d ye* light the ***Ile end gregnally the tee boom** weree-- 

Yes. 

it always tb " 
	

title to put the cantle 

3?. 

49. 

just on the naile?---,,  Ie. 

Teat tivsym put it between tbe na1,le -L. Yes 

Yea eay yes *onetime have teas that in the 

*0 eat to apuye warm our tee gnat 

let yes auoh an applies= elqn the pump house when youleftt---- 

Yea* 

39. Nth the three nails am you deo° Vbed them - ',no to ha the 

on and two In which to insert the onnel1e'2--- . Yen, they wore 

there.  

40 pith referqnce to the m tion of the .00r on 
	 that? 

On the right an you enter the o&rr. 

41 On that morn1ni7 when you left at 9.00 bat you loft the billy with 

the candle In position to warm the test---*. Ie. The billy 

was hnaging on the nail. 	It vat ready to be lit '1p. 

4. '44th the aandle 	 A. 

4z. the lining of this pump howl. is Xing Billy  

44. AA4 the nails would be driv.'n into the Xing 3i1ly 

45. Oa that aaraia the bil wan hrAngiag there but no candleY-.". 

Jo 

Were *are vtie no ligkV---- 	10. 

49. UV 4) yes ever tam nin the purrip house eamtlas so pieced fire the 
neve, 

weave— . 	 I horefknoven it to happm bat here ie an 

d 1t ton that emething like that hat happened. 

48. Then you to not know of your knowledge of mak a. 

happenadY--.. No. 

41. It never happened at any ti e ;hon 70* Were U*in this 

for boiltag the tiY---i„. lo 

80. Mere are little ohare ol° the woodit- 	Tem. 
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a* 4110_ thono or iT;are than one;--- 	Only 011os 

In the pump house ters lc what evAlisrod to you ev,Wenoc 'act 

oamile so place hnd fallen &salami Lbw wel 1 und charred it 

Too. MEM is another charred pleSe there. 

, _here is only one obit which you beli 	 oa eve to be nS05 IV a o 5431 	T 

Yoe. 

44. ',htt is thi, other oheri---t. It is 

house in the cell/ne e  I ,,-Ippese shoed $ put square. 

56. Wil1 you indicate the position of thatl---4. TO the richt o 

some wall but up ist the oorner. 

56. Xhat WAS the extent Of VW--  • i.bout e yard square. 

67. IhOL 

 

was there while you were employed in the pumy house:— . 

58, Eno' yon seen the pump hens, before you spent ttcv b or 6 month 

in thore, 	. I had ir been lAside it. I he worked th6r41 

before truckilr. 

.1oes your Imorledce of the square yard of oharred pine 	boo c 

to ti i) first time pm Were in the pump houre?--- 
	Tee. rt 

wee there ever since I wits workine on the pox 

60. hoc you first some thus as 4river the char 'to there and it wtu 

there on the moruinr,- 	. 

i'Z's the mean char there bf,fore yet wont into the 'um 

Yes, 

62. ho n you went in the small 
	

one in the corner rere 

loth 	 • Tei • 

6Z. You 1,4 vc toldus the peneral condit;on of the pump house. liow 

tell us the oontents of it,---A. There were pump,: 	oss 

out of use - diamant1e4 - only two workable,  poops. There we 

mmitohos and one tor the 11 0%; pump 	war Aritehee vith the 

11.  pump - three below-AWL to the pump at the 700 and one at 

the 11 ; there were three floating switchat; three wesistano 

e e!stern, ant the motors - tvcro motors. 

64. Describe the position of *be reeistanoe.- 	The resistances were 

about 6 or 7 ine. away from the Aate 21117 roof. 111100401404  

en iron frtme. 
65. Tam there say proteotion 

17 
No .protecti n. 

';.•!...3U7i1"•':. 



66. 1110 atibosto0---. A small piece of aebowtee 3UJt over the top - 

a small nerrew trip. 

67. Te what 	ten-'.. I uould not ray exactly. 

03. Just approxi at 3.y would it be o foJt esparto,  -o. I o not think 

it would be thet. 

69. mild it be under e foot square-- 	Yo r - 

over on top of the reeietanoe. 

• No ,  heve you told me ell that w 	in th pivp house' 	. Tee. 

71. Ire you Pius there is nothing elee?- 	•There was a starter 

wwitoh. 

Y. Anytloing 	 her rubbish or eaytbinp of that 

There me a bill,' olore t4th door, and f cup ose there voulit 

be about a bucketful of wet enO preney waste. 

T3. But no warte or rubbirh of any kis* about the floor'--- 	o 

14. You went &went. the 110o ft. level as* you did pane work thereO 

Yee. 

76. And after finiebbig you xmuk work you returned to the 700 ft. 

levol?--- • 

76. 'Ohat time wee it, ro far as you /mow, that LC l: left the 1100 ft. 

level for the purpoco of ret rning to the pump house,— . 

left there about 	minute; to 11; tOorix it would be shout 

10 minutee or :a t shade after Alen Igot to the pump house 

in the TOO. 

77. to the question of time h you a **toil?,  . o. 

78 Then how did you fix the 	 . That is only suers work= 

The only right time L bead all the morning as whoa L coked 

.eddy Knight the time oat he told me. 

P9. You knove when you went to 	 Yee. 

(r. And you estimated bout th,,  time it would take you to eo 

Ti. It would be a ehede over the half hour ohen 1 went down 

the firet tine. 

81. And you coolO. form POMP estimate, , cuo, ocee, from the nature of the 

work you were doing---.. .. Yee,o  , could guess the ti e by that 

to e oertain extent. 
82. And until on paw 4niglit aft,  

18 
tL* von had no meant, of fixing he 
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8C, 

44. 4A. 

47« 

time except by ,r)ur esttestes of how tho tl a had psysod 

and you think it we Id b* about Z minutes to 11Y--- . That 

is se. 

843. chich wa di. 7ou E* to isinra to the TOO ft. ii 	I some 
19 ;40.1 eaglam wins*. I went down the kfitillk way* 4. wont and 

returrod bj t e *mine wigs*. 

	

4* then you zot thro 	by meg of the mein* wins* to the 7'.)0 ft 

	

I 
	

timmingh from the 11(t') to the 700 plat* 

omethisc osueht year attention then - what was It? 	Nothing 

then, 

what ti- A after that?---- 	wont 4otu the drive and T not 

Bob :tone tina Toddy Zn4-„ht there 

re zj4you set then?--- . May were repair/N.: the drive or 

putting in some timberr, I Mopes* t Couple of hundrect teat 

sway trim the shaft. 

04 last leek at that plan (Banded). 41 you follow it? De you 

understand what it le a representation ere- 	Tog_, it le 

a dhart of the level* 1 understand it. X .4111 fellop it. 
E9. 4111 you Just mark on the plan Wore pou ecw Right and tone-

CNitners marke. with o cross the positin. I could not 

excotly 'attain 	krow the plow, but i cannot pick it 

out be to well. 

L. 	
I 4o not wont it to he IMMLerstood that :4 am regIV 

for the eccurscy of thle:lan„ but undo 	there will be 

eviden. ,1 by slInd by as to thtT. it is a proper navvy, 

OMANT, 	 will be iy,n anti to that. (The chart was 

bea4s4 t the Oemeleeteriers). 

MF 	IP (To witness) 12,. Tom *peke to 	tone an MA, Wht, 040  
two slams labs wcre repairing the drive-- • 144. 

l 'hat did you 	veld, ";FLOAW are thisek feint« I 
	

S 

not bed he Paid. 2hrn 1 sal "What's about the time 

the time? •  Bo eele no about 10 wimatio to 11  a" ks WI" as  
to Licht the billies up iv** I OSSW round. Tho btaise 'me banging 

11P 	 r.ialuAa 



ontolde the 1,J,(el houso &onto little dill, tt,noo from tho pump 

house. 

92. 	et you net there two men and had thie conversation with thee W154 

th4tro any sign of enoker-, - . none, at all, Tait* cloax. 

That is *11 tbet woe *sit and thenyou went on your way bask to the 

PIRM, bowie? 

94. id yes lieht up tkelr billi 	No0  I eu1d not ; to th  

on acoount of the Kra* 

05. How near did you get to the p 	hmse4--- 	mppoeL got about 

le,  ft. away from the oor. 

96. The alr war clear whoa you were at thc, other end of th dxiv,. 

on did 
	

firot perceive the 	. 	I. cane on. to 

the plet. 

that to pretty neer the 
	

-„p 

ma* then. 

:g it this: L0ke- 	. Zt to not thick there - it w 

furthor in. 

99. ,hen you got ol000 to the pup honee it s thuk, ii that itT--- 

You. 

1,0* immullow t *14 reot ion the m 
	 It 

yea oast*, out of the drive towards no. 

1:1. You elay it was thick?--- 	Te;;1 thio. 

10r:. ,041d you ee the pump houoe---- . I could Ove U. end of it 

8ot near the door, but before that i eouli eee nothint-

it wt too thieki no thick that uould see nothinc vt all. 

10a. when you lett he pump hones pi* Say you cloyed the 4001?--:-. Yeto 

104. Aro you in a pocition to sly 'bother or not the door of the pump 

house was open when you roturd?-- 	I (meal not so, that 

beams, of the ooke - it wo: co 'very thick.  

1( 	am ion i-ot to the plat - that is, before jou got to the *Wok 

emohe, di youcee anyone ther--- 	To. 

106. Did you hoer anyore?---. Yoe, I hrd t000ue talkinE on the 

p1 t. 

107. Als4 pore you able to recognise Uu 	 Too. 

2,c!. 	 IZ /12 



,Y4o were they?-- # ;,5ob ri4a- / beturd opeking 	dt not knu 

01-10 WWI *peeking to. 

109. Beh Pritay vas the rant -nanT 	 •Tee. 

4'ho was hie oti-eIdor--- . Harry Jontressor. 

111. , ou beard 1;41.dayils Vmsloo - you know he was spooking to romebody, 

but yoin aro unable to euy who the person was with whom hn was 

zpeakingT----,'...1 do not 'isr.ovA who he waa spenkinf to. 

Aim yes *rriVs4 at the plat two pernons were there - Yridc; you 

are ture et - but as to the other yom do set know who he wee - 

all you krityn is that iday was spookine to ernobo4y 

lee. 

1U. ai/ you seen Friday and _oontreeeor before that *orin, 	0  

Thoy owns down to the 1100 'slum, I saw the 

114. .bile you were own ut the 2100 ft Orel they were thew al 

Yfql. Friatv the platoon, and Aontrepoor. 

Licht make "In epplieatios at thin stag 	that 

all those who are subpoenaed am witnercest be ordered out of 

Court that is, with the exemption of the export max; of courses 

the rple doe, et apply to the 	shoa4 hrlie done that 

earlier, I think. 

/DOT: 	Yes. 

fAll witnesses Immo ersred. out of the Court) 

DEVGLatl 	Would that order apply to X.r. Morrie 

Ai R. CIS'. 	Is iv insisrustlur us. 

Zfit 	 Would it apply to 

UR. 	 Kr. 13tioht will not be a witness. 

Immo 	Ir. Murray really toss the nine management. 

M3* MULE 	witness) u. You say you raw thoee non at the 1100 

ft. 	 . YfV. 

Ill. t4ld they were working therr, ;--- 	No - thel worm fl 101 %nom 

I thoueht they were, bat they wore not . I snw them there ask I 

itent into the pump house. I had the door open tnd tow them. 

I hear 4 the truoks setting shunted t_Ind i notur lly thought they 

were workIn there they wore only down there. 

. .X.14 	xa 13/1R/12,, 



117. o you know h 1on they 	dant 	 Alai I o nit 

mot ski. 

	

Yridaytara you et ta, later state that he wa: 
	one other 

yet, eeurjing boards. Re tad Tie, pa1linc- 0  sad I 

naturally thoucht hz W4X11 puUin or( - it was beards not ore. 

119. Prom what you r ay Z1 tl to the smoke and that, ;(otifound it impost-

to get into the puz)p houset.--- . Ter. 

124,. 414 you ea,teevour to do set-- 
	

-lac but I cool 

ether - oonid n , t j'et near enoufh. 

121. Then what did you. 	 T as 	out sod eat to the Islep  

slind rsag up the 4oivt, and : informed whoever loss at the other 

end t 	the pump howie was on fire. Re eakedm,  was It, and  

salt °Us yen calm* gct nenr it because of the smoke.". 

122. And after ringing up the helot %hat did you 	 Ii vent 

to Bobby :", tone and rattily .Lnicht. rOUnu 

120. Bo fax were they away from the woone of the 	. 2C.. ft.  

prhaps. 

AK. ':'.;hat tit you tn;r11 th. 	 told 'them that the PIA a? boost 

was on fire. 

125 What was done theta-- . They °sue round with me. 

ltd. The three of you then returned. Ott time wcu1t 	f 	the  

time of polar le:ovine this Wok *sok*, ping to 144,0* sni 

, Ima returning to it?---.- . I auppove 17: 

That wee the 0010441.04 of things when you returned---1.. Verse 

in tpot, thloker than ever. 

128. Then you a sin went to the teWhone find tried to fet to the 

2.3.00 , 10001  and 85C!,  levelet-- AO Yes. 

129. Ant till yen p*,t nny 	 6 rtng liaak; but I Gonad 

not hear *Ay voicA: the I rang up the rtlrer again three or 

four times, and finally got the We. 

120. The Cag0 0a7/10 down then to the 700 ft. level? 	I could at 

tell whether it ease up or ilown, the smoke was to tat* - it 

was there. ae mos im up and asked me lati i going to use the 

did not know the Gage vas there - the took* was so 

22 	 T., 



1,Za. You came Lo knew the sage wav there from infesomtion from the 

hoint, hut 611 amoonnt of the thicknevo of the amok* you were 

not agars of it--- . Yee. 

1,2. Mar far were you from 	. 'bout :6(0 ft. ; it wss 1, 	101* 

to tell whether or not the sate we there, 

120. When thew asked you from the hoist if you wore going to Ave the 

*age lad yen miles/roar to moo it/--- . Yea, wt.en I knew it ree 

there. 

114. Just tellmo what you did?---. Zomo 01114WO IMMOD along then - 

mm mmi 1Obb Zten* Ott Tod Inipht, Also. Deoloa, and bloke 

waled winger Young. 	r kamikot one on the 04E0; it womie 

beck 	in. Than we got into the use. 

think it 'too me en4 Bob tone sad Al**. Deareon. 
do 

tAd not think night got in . that it the first 

tIme - d. not know who else. There more more then the faux km. 

think there were fj 	i °menet romfmbe.v their names. 

r):11T; lAZ,24, 5neactioned Town before.-- 	He wee there,  

•. could not any wbstker he got into the isnot or not. 

I'm went egein to the telephone and rou get the 

driver to sen4 the ow 44110 #0 the V00 *Ai 790 knookoe three 

---A. Yee. 

Did you then returnto the engine *I**—, We 

the 1100 ft. again. 

14'. And you mo., reveral men 0 	 Ye. 

141. .4 you remember rho they 	 -omo of' 16hom 1 	Tiler& ous 

Lou Ilurke, Joe ecarthy, Saw Troverton, e,m(.1 . think Anal* 

ailliee (That le the time-kosperk, and the eh 	who Wire with 

asp, Duncan Donaghy and Jivmy 411ins. 

14. orc.,  the 41 et the ovine winze, or did you meet tk* 411 their 

way through isy.-- . Zhey were :met on the plot at the engine 

winu e'llitiar from several plooee elms wears **min fro* the 

cow,  from the 1000, Same from the 1100,0 

AZ. -,Ete that the reEult of. 7*7 	 I Wait 110; asp 

triod to giv* * inernIss but i,eot he 1,03000. 

144. ',au then,  No SIM smonsat yee3- As Toe. they asked go libmr0 

23 	 T.W.B01416 IS 
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145. 

the fire was and ; toll thes.ihat t 

and then thay asked so 'hero It vac, 

ha' as the *ad of it all - what did yo* 	You mat sil the 

sod you hod a eonverention. Tell as what ooaarred. 

I told thee I did sot think there irsi ear Ammo. of !mitt', 

up from the 	by the main c.haft on aosount Of the -14co, tell - 

int them that . had been in th asts end had to leave it, end.  

%boy $014 se then that the sleek. vex Alt 44 baa hole*, bookmee 

those more ass seedse from all over the plasm. emery ftevorton 

then mama Los Sarkis to eo back vilth 111 . T. do not know Shothor 

he 'oat book with him or not. 	slated no to stop with him. 

MOO: 1446 nay,  Said there was smoke dovin b 	44Mi as bad 

and all ow the pirtooT---- • 'Yee. 

147. 10. masi 	Tou then doold d to t&K you 	 e. 

148. Uwe did yew get up finally? 	 - we rot the owe *going 

after bit of truble. 

U1,4; 	149. You went back to lbo me.it „Jiait?---, lee. 	TUT* 

was aa ton n,1 '4:eddy Enight nod gbee Dawson anti tome o the 

°there who 1i ;Lowe round. After 14 1 got the *age'4nooked 

ono on her vnd oacic bk and i told the driver t pull nm fset 

ond we got tbe oera. Four ()fits isle tit; they sod the 00,0 

streight back to that lev1 spin awl four or five soro Lot uP 

DOmrn) You were esonent the four who vett:Most from that 

Yt 

152' 	11 	see say actual firce---,. YPJ. 

152. 	 Through the bole wr th  elivery pipe 444;tst 

througb the pump horde* into the 

lism0; it vs;; :met t. dul.2 rod ape. 

t,tt Gould not use any 

lb • la therl eolith 	else you went too 41611- 	184th1447,  

OMB BIAMINZD BY U. VOPOLAZ. 

154. hem you came he to tho 700 ft.lovel„ r 

L, aftQr ivortne boon dorm to Qui 11,  ft. love 	etere4 

there till htlf past 99 were you smokinei--- 	IMP* 

155. That is the cettond time yea were in the 7 pump hue-- 

Ed 	 .7=117 Xs 6 his 

half pa,t 



1b7. 

the first time vase e=okiev - 	in off 

t would be prior to half peat 8 7 -- -A. Just after. I just had 

a smoke and L left to c, :own to 7ho bottom. 

	

4nd jou rent down to tho bottom about half past 6, and you 	o 

ctraight back and stayea there about 6/1( 	. YOP. 

And duriat that hour Met you -ore in the 700 houee ero 
you mmekinr---- . No. 

1$ Are pris quite mare of that?---. suite sure. 

160. Irony's*. working In the pump house all that hour--- . Yee. 

161 End there been ny Avis of fire roan yOu loft at half pant 9 in 

the pump house could you pos, ibly have slued thee—, I 

could not possibly nave mio,zeti them. 

16Z. What lipht had you in the pump house. 	Elootrie 1i ht.p 

163. No candle burnInc 	Jo 

164. That waa the 14, A tins 70‘ were ta the per  house?--- . Yet. 

165. You went book to the 1100 ft. level and you told the :olicitor 

General that while you were et the 1100 ft. level, some tit* 

during that morning holds, wae :town - you healed hie volee?--- 

That 1Z 00. 

166. you know about what time that 	 cou;d not c”,. 

167. .4tramitte that you went there about half pest 9, end that you left 

about 20 minutes la 11, wouZ.: it be shortly niter you 17,0 down - 

ehortly before you come back - or 4:4mo time in the middle-- 

/ think it was on to rrtiv the latter end 	before • Qom. b.er. 

168. 3ould you distinguirh whom :.riday waL talking to?--- . No. 

16g. How far won* you be from the plat:---,. I was in the pump house 

in the 1130. 

170. How far would tbat be OVA the plet7--- pump boil Jae ati:oins 

the 444 of the plat; it wouid be over near the six/It -It would 

be perhaps * 30 ft 

171. You cou' hoar he was talking to comebody, but ou co: d not ray 

whom he wee talking 	 No. 

17Z. You left the pump his at the 1100, el' near as you oan fix it .  

at E0 minutes to 11?--- . Y,  . 

1VS. wee the paw workint then at the 1100 level 	Y -ero 

. 	. .1311:11.1. xxn 13/ 12 /12 



174.. You are qmItm Mtn 	V-- -A ik 	to sure - pos itive • 

175. You was* bask to the 1100 ft level to the caging,' icing** 
	you 

pi be sage thPre I; vodiatele- 	%. I nocked her sal got 

boor doro Straicht away. 

Tsa. went straight up to tht 7' 	 . 

DI you moot anyt)ody them on the platV-- 

You rot right out of the faUf0 en4 ease straight offt-- 
	Yee* 

n4 coming alone the level you not Was mad Kalpht?-- 
	Yet!, 

Did -1,ou troortain from Rn1• 	 t that the ties was then 1. minutes to 

11?--- •Yee. 

0 you think it wou14. take L; minutes to get from thc, 11 t. plat 

to there?---. It would net- take mo any m4ro. 

Or not much lose, 	• 

smoke comim„ oul, o 7.tiftreu Eot alonc to the punp house you mow 

the irtvo towards the rhaft?--' A. lee. 

184,  c;ould yes see maimre tha', smoke w oomine 10. 

176.  

177.  

178.  

179.  

100. 

IP 1. 

lia. 
Ise. 

108 4d 70n*  the Met *tom you, wont book - that *re before tone sad 

!miFht oiur with you- el) alone the loYel tovaxae the door of the 

pump house 

206. Mom when you weim at the or of the pump houea,Ait you were 

between the pu:np host mat the *tool bongo 	A. Imp, pretty 

187. Which 4reotion was the smoke oomine from tamp from the pump 

house or from the stool honme 	. You oo, c1 not tall ossatAp 

The stool bus rs lust be en 	envelopeL in emoke - YeTI 

thiek - you could net meetly toll there it was *oats, from *  

the only pleoP you ooul4 toll from was out on the plat, nod You 

could see it oominE; out of the drive. 

188. You immodistoly went beak and told ovorytVd7 thDt the 
 

i4f 

lea on fire?--- • Yet. 

19. .-,amethinc muat have led you to believe it was the pump houcc UM 

not the otaelliommo that wee on fire? 	sow the pump home 

on tiro arm& the bale. 

190. That ie the dolivexy pipe wh eh (tomes out or the pwp house into 
the sbostV.--'.. Tee. 

1211E/12 



111,  About rht is the cv o this hole? 	 ; I think 

it it 7 4 ills pipc and the hollo,  is cut a little larger than the 

pipe, Ltd thorn is a picoe put in.- 111e a bit f n Shatter - 
Os 0uld take 14, down if you wit3bod t 

2, 	OLAZ: ihe Commission had that delivery pip* 	d out to 

them yeaterday• 

1924 (To witness) Tou sae throuch hnt hole aull red g se? 	yee. 

19Z,  hore about* VIM that rlosr---,. It seemed to me up where the 

reitohee were 

194. 	bore were tho 	 In Lhe op:,00ite oorner on the far 

,Ide of the pump howe es you went in the door right in t e 

corner tamest - on thn loft rotas in. 
tram ti 
	ndition of thq fire,  at that tine, could you form any 

igen as to igw it had been briraine 4an you got theriv,-  

I so134 n t form any idea. 

196. Cool& you rive ur env c.proximc.te idea?---A. 	It email not have 

been burning vcry lon4. , bea!,,,nve somobod, weald have boas able to 

notiee it. 

197. A.nd there wns no blt5se at that 	. I could , e,r: no blze. 

108. This doll red glow which you low, ,licht that hair' been a blase 

through the em04,7 	. Ii .iht htive boort 

4nd you are positivf that 1 redlately you $aw thir flro, or the 

omok,P, you r4portei it ligr tomp :Jno to this &river at the hoist 

Yeto. 
levela 

400. And you ago tried to wan the others sumbuis by tale p 	• Yes. 

201. 	you try to warn the other leVele before you 	beak to 

tont) or A.nich . , or oTterT----:. Afte; 	ocads boa with A0440  

sae Xnight, 	think. 

Z02. You 	 . Yes. I am not positive nboUt thrlt. 

20Z. I want you to tell uc., after you went book wit rtone r,nd zoichts bee's. 
and found you ould not get up in the (Ingo*  and went he to the 

engine v:inse au near as yon possibly can the nameS of the son 

you met.---- • 	TroverLon, Burke McCarthy, Sillies, "Allison 

flImarby, 	 , toe. wi.n (lb weS with NW, and Aeleier 

Teens. 
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204. 04, gee motoomibor 	111.4 elsc 
	

t °isnot think of  

tone of th000 men know et that time ne to the wharenbouAl of the 

AT, you curs of thati..--A• Teo, 

IA they toll you thore vben they sot you OA the level? - 

I o not think o; thco, ,Iriy have done, but Lcmr-ot rensabler. 

I know whore eau° f the mon wer workiug. ome of then alai UV. 

*ow fres 

 

the $60. Enmity ?vulgarian le hose 4,f that 

6. Whiab of thane mom woke to you, win you ronamborl- •Trot 

woke to cat  aid Lou 4urke. 

Ei , ';.4lnitor 'taunt? M Darson were with you? 	Y 

Id ()antic:by 	 I °mad not say hwther o041' ekad onx- 

thinr or no.. 

Or AallinaY---• 	ooul-d 'mot car. 

Or dillioe -- • Medid not , pool that 1, 	of 	ct not 

remember him spooking to no. 

21a. ,101 any of those mom tell you chore the:, haA loess 

t.it no sfterwarac - not than. I cannot recollect h a 

24)6, rw rdo 

t llingas *bon. 

#14. Its *see ear reneral stellomont and* inaddlatidlit *het thoY Ima all 

owe* up th dine *Wool— . You. 

214. I- loottetely before you sew thole— . Yoe. 

216. noes* ova take it that Øfl4 	those mon had been 	lat 

the tiro wits before pm" t 	. 4o. 

81Y. To* are Odle POISSIvo Of 	 oiuld not nave, or 

WOUld hews noon tbee. 

XadiM• atirao Yonne mad *i wire with 
	 mot thitoi 

ethorr 	 Tor. 

fro‘orton went book or etti4 Tie 11A4 O 1ne book of asked Porto to 

with ril„ ml you do not know whether Burket be or not?' 

. I could not ua J. 

Jai of the others sent btok ivith you ti tM 704; ft. plat r.n4 ell 12. 

got up --- 	Ect 

281. Troverton Etni.; durlea nevoI Co 
	 2:0, nor Joecrarthy. 
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222. :bout it 	4 you rectoh the brace ',)on yon got up In  the 04.  

I have no idea. I let.a 	Veal sottinc on for haf, 

pant 11. 

22. You wore pretty bad when you tot up them, were 	 Att. 

Z24, Ihat was the (wet in the main nhaft 	. It meat have been down 

beoeuse dll the tmeke was ato down - all OM awoke wee eying 

from the 700 ft. level ,lownwarde. 

.J.,nd that is 'hot u 	bringing up the oLherc,  :rem the lower lovas? 

-A. Yee* 

226. 'Ay, Mx. ?arnu, when you found that you could not get up the oage 

the first titer, at the 1MJ level, did icu go away along the level 

intending to re along the 700 ft. level town the winzo, tv.ok along 

the 1100 level, to Et the sass at the mNin shoft 	4hy 41d you 

not try clime other way of rotting 	. There woo no other 

way not an I knon of. 

22,• Are we to underoland that you new no 	 e of exit from the 

700 ft. level to the ourfsoo thAn the main ehaft?--- . I knew 

of no other. 

22 	you told the :olioiter General that ring the tine you had 

been in charge of the pump house there had Um no fires in 

f-ither pump house?---, 1k,. 

you. Ivor sed. the motors in either of those pump houses blowing 

up when you were'n 	 . I r,w brut:thee operking; A let 

t one partion ar tins im the 1100 pump hour,e. 

2). Lid yea over wee them 	rking in the 700 motor 	I never 

eav, the motor. 
`go wrong at the 7G0. 

2Z1, no' far ware the .'park a beint-  thrown in the 110,1  motor?---. 

3 or 4 feet. 

Ad the, y ztop of their own oocor:---. 	 the eleetrioian 

called him out - he was tbont. He fixed them up. Then the') 

went allright. 

2;041. You happene, to be there?.--A. 1 hapoone4 to be thero. 

234. You wirbt have beer: at 4he 70 ft. level';--- • Von. 

2Z5. You nay you never sow the motor do anythingwro at the 700 level? 

29 	 Xxn 1S/12/12 
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24 	 On 

243 And on 	o 

244 Did they 

I do not thin E45. 

• 

Inoloastown. 

rail brenoh off rAloh 

w 

id you gee a 

WW** on 

fire* 

t serf of fire 

woo thetT- 

2Z9* 	enplhoro we 

wall 
Z4*. That ie fromtho 

241. And they wire throwine 

Yoe.  

it 

on o 

of t 

pro pro o the iio 	amide r4 

*uprose oboet 9 or 10 

xr pine 'taint°, 	-* 
fire on t 000a01:401 like 1i ht 

wrong with 

Ewitohos st 

• ocw the 

oar throwing 

our toot 	i  

or user the *oil 

tio 

m off 

080 Oinian10/111 ou pp one 

ht after you oleanod thee- .70 

have been ton got what in the 

■15 

oription Of h 	tor' is it s phaso motOrT---, 

it a slip ring or squirrel cage?- -- • 21ip rig; 
by the ,11sma inpe 0* 

247* Wih't horse Pewee" 

248. Volte 	 A50. 

24" lore is the power euppliod 
W. tan that pump euppliod.from 	over howsol---. Yfth, in the 

transformer house at the ourfaeo. 

wives rwa flown the mall) haft?---A. Yea. 
252. 	Coon the vire carry** the Man Snrront run right into OW 

POW house he whole wire?. 

use Aeon to 	110. 

Ifsw 

 

is the wiz*amosed when it Is in the 

nom insulation and the pine oupworing4 
gm* uoverine. 

010 air part of the wire armed with on pi.,,in8? 	Jot 
knor of. 

wires run 	
1 

I think we ter* told, 7iat day 	un,Altrground that they wore 

SO T. .3ira? 	£>.n 13/12/12 
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267. 
Ton oar it 	pivot 	Pine 

To the beat of your knowledge no part of the z'e wue • 	401 in 

iron Piping?---A. So* 

het are the wires on the 
rI rer 

-;") °ovor Alliortl at 	 zig, t 

e box pe fvatei. 

260. All over the top of the mei or Ona 

bare 

you eny there was a piose of watotos%--- . Yoe. 

261. res it seer the top of caul% reciet 	 I could not u 

I 	it vine over one. 

410.4 iron tell us,  t Lout the eli414. 	Wes 

Of the box oonteinine the resistemee?--._. 

on the to of the box. 
were 

At the pump limes that we shown yesterday in the :3. troll sins 

the in e big piece of asbestos, I appalls about as big as 

the inalleinearxx wawa/La/4  behind 'cu Indiout 	 'bout 

Itft.4 1ft.6) IsmsitsxrDve over the top of use resistance ;Jth 

*bout aft. intervening. That was not :4) et the reeirtmoo in 

the 700 pump house at the Nth. Ayell mine; it via ritht down 

on the top of the resietanoo 
	

On the het. 

Tee, just resting 

Was tbi plecei of asbestos any big , r than tht top of the rti- 

itietSase high It was reetine ODY"--A, It was not as bit. 

that Iv to flay, It was not jutting ant qaywhere ever the top of 

the rocintamesa---... No. 

266. And this realitunoe,I think you told ur, eau vstthin 6 or V incnou 

of the pine ithIn o the o 	 Yee. 

267. 1114 whey/tee protection on the evillse .4ko Jo 
/168. Had you Won oontInuoustlyvesployeit at 1110 TOO ft • )amp houut, of 

oourae yen y4u1d hsv been there when the firo  

Yoc, 

Z69. -'hat could you hilv ;Lone te,! yon happened to tie thoy 

oeu3d only t 	ter on to it. 

no. 'You eon hove rung up and had the current mite 

That switched itself off. 

271. After P oorUin period, 1 euppose7----A. 	eot on o the plk,t 

aolv o the pampa were mine, eo the totes mart hYvo 

2as 



272. That was the fir 
	before 	cot there with , tone and 

flight, the pumpe were not eor. 	:m.""-".:4.Ar No. 

273. That indicated tht fuses had blown?---  

74. And you phut off the current--- ee Yee. 

Nib. Then that would be an limpet certain indication that there wee a 

fire in the pump houee?--- • Yee. 

276. Mother it was anywhere else or not?--. Yee. 

277. And apart from the fact of having seen it there?--- • Yee. 

278. If you had been there you could have put it out with water if the 

current wae off. If the rrent wee notoff?---A. I would he 
to go out and. ring up and get the pwitoh ut off on top. 

279. You could have got it off and than put it out?---A. Yes. 

280, Had you been there when the fire etarted you would have bad no 

difficulty in putting it out? 

MR• SWING: 	How doee ho knee'? 	Let h , re the evidence. 

281. Xt. DOUGLe2: There were I suppoee abundant fire artinguishing 

appliancee at this pump house?---1. No, none whatever. 

Z8L. There were plenty at the pump house we saw yesterday.--- • 

don't know about that but there were none whatever ehere Iwee. 

283. There would be at any rate a bucket kept filled with water-.-:. 

No, there wee no bucket the e. 

264. 	suppose there would be a bucket of dry sand or conething of that 

cort?--- . No, nothing like that. 

286. Nothing of any sort that could assist you in putting out the fire? 
--e, No, nothing. 

286. Not even a, jam tin---e. I had my billy. 

287. There was where we were shown yeaterday a pipe sunning along past 

the pump house containinr water that, we were teld, was being 

taken to a ctope further along the 700 level.----e• There is a 

half inch tap in the pipe. They used it for running water to 

e mullock pass. 

288. if there was t ecree tap near the pump and steel house with a bit 

Of hose etteched that weuld be very valuable in caee of fire? 

- --A. YOS. 

On top. 

ror■11 

489. There was nothing like that?---e• Noe 

290. You mentioned to the eoliottor General two places in the pump 
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house mkasAwWoh were charree, one en the wall which to your 

mind wae the result of a candle. Was Alat muoh of a  

No, just n email picoe, not the eize of your hand. 

291. And nother one you mid woe up in the corner. Wee that a serious 

one?---. That was about a yard eqnaye. 

292. In the Oeiline---A4 In the ceiling. 

29Z. bout a equexe yard had been burnt out of the ceiling?—. Yes. 

294. What wee the height of the pump bout---A. I don't know. 

295. Could you retch the ceiling with your hand---A. No. 

296. That charred piece on t'n ceiling Quid not poeslbly have re-

Belted from a candle burning under a billy?--- . No. 

297. '4,41.1 you explain ae precisely as you ern. in that part of the 

building that fire w e or hm. beee---. , It le to th,t. right 

az youco into the pump house through the door up in the corner 

on the eame side es the door. 

298. Wet there anything in the pump house 	time you were there 

Which would indicate what had caused that fire?--- • No. Mere 

was nothing there at the time but just a Patch burnt out. 

299• Do you know anything that had been there?..--41. Yee, there was a 

resistance actually there at one time I have heard, but I don't 

110W. 

EMIDBUT: 	Mat is not of very much vaue. 

MR. DOUGLAZ: 	Of course this is a coraneee inqueet. 

TEE MOIDFINT: 	Don't pu that too far. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	Possibly it might !eve a bit of bother if we oould 

ascertain if it ie denied that the reeistnee ueed to be just 

Wer where this fire was. 

UR. 7M1110: 	You proceed in the usual way and °A.1 your evidence 

and we will call oars. 

300. KR. DOUGLAS: Could ,you cugoet anything which in your opinion 

might have oaurod that fire thet ocourred?---. • f..omethinu to do 

• with the electrical paxt • J m pretty v,i01), cure. 

301. Could you sugeest what might have eausf,d the eleetrioel part to 

catuA) a fire?---. Vhe starter switches or t) resistanoes or 

the wires. 
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IR4.n. 

TH P1  

Or t brushes? - 	e. 

The action of water on eleotrical wires is apt to causetrouble? 

-- • The 

CH,: 	There iv one thing that outht I1/4o be gems into befom 

th s gentleman offers an optnion and that is his qualifications. 

That is the foundation and basis of all such evidence. 

SIDENT: 	I was vond ring earlier whether it is assumed tbAS 

man is an expert. 

L. DCUGLAL 	One of my friends will have an opportunity of 

4 stroying the value of this witness's evidence. 

	

V G: 	 Ap long as I understand that 0. frienC is offering 

his °Pinion on the ground of expert knowledge I am willing to 

take the risk. 

304. E. DOUG144: 74u hare sufficient knowledge, I take it, Preset your 
position that the iit. 111)11 Co. an willing and have placW you 

in sole control of to motors at two different levels in their 

mine— 	They have. 

In your oAmion is it proper that any man no matter what his know-
may be 

ledge or exporienee/should be allowed to be in sole control of 

electrical motors - 
MR. EWLIG: 	That is a question for the Commission. 

1U. DOUGLAS: 	They must be ascisked by some evidence. 

ZEE PEI: 	What la the question? 

	

We  DOUGLAS 	As to whether from hi experience and being in charge 

of thee two motors at two different levels he considers it is 

safe that a man' no matter what his knowledge or experience may 

be should be allowed to be in ole control of motors working at 

different levels in the mine. 

L. EWING: 	14 objection is that that is a uestion for the 00m- 

mission, treating them :e a jury. 

212 PRMIDENT: 	If this man is an expert the question is a good 

queet ion. This men has had six months' experience apparently. 

$06 	CT° witnes:-) 	What were you doing before you took n this 

,:agine driver. 

2KE PRRSIDKIT: 	Have you r;ver done anything with electricity before0 
SOT 

No. 
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R. DUJGLA 	 ntentf, n is thet the lycll ,e). must beer the 

responsibility of his ixecmx inexperience if he is not experienced. 

2RE 2R2sz T: 	That is rood argument. 

MR,. DOUGLAS: 	I want hie to tell you from what has actually happened 

whether it is erfe. 

Tire PBiSI 0114k1' T: 	That is an inference that we can draw. 	I do not know 

if the inference will be in your favor of not. 

Rae DOUGLAS: 	I want some evidence put before the eenuni e en which 

I think well draw an irreetible inferenitin my favor. 	e do not 

think I em exceeding fair lirit in having this men's opinion 

for what it ie worth. 

rin ITEZIDET: We will take it for what it is worth. 	(To witness) 

we Nhat is your opinion?--- a I hardly think it is right he ehould 

be allowed to look after two levels. 

TEE.  PFXSIDOT: 	Because of Wive has happened?-----L. Yes. 
309, 

MR. DOUGLAS.: 
	I did not see yeste r day any knocker line in that sheet 

310 
but the brace-men were zinging out from one level to another. 

as there a knocker line.--- . 2hey used electric boles. 

311. DO you know how they were working on the morning of the 12th 

October?---e. I could not say. 

312. Did you have any trouble with than?---,e, 	The in-take shaft _ came 

up in was allright. 

313. Can you tell us how long ago it wes prior to the accident t at the 

	

fuses in the 700 pump house were atten ed to last?---e. . 	It would fo 

be about 6 weeks prior to 12th October. 

Z14. Do you know what was done?---'. ehey were supposed to be weakened. 

Z15. By whom---e. By the electrician, Arthur Clq. 

l6. lint makes you say that'e---... Instead, of being weakened they were 

strengthened. 

317. ,eho said they were weakened--- . They were supposed to be weakenee. 

318. How do you knme-- - . Clay told us ho was going to weaken them. 

319. How do you knee they were strengthened instead of being weakened? 

On the bottom of the 1100 the fuses the former electrician 

had there were 3-ampere strand e and there were nine of them. On 
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the 110e when we had enythine tee W ng we had. to put to rioirwst. an 

end with the foemey fares we could only ork one pump with three 

polee and we could work the other pump with to poles, end 'e 

would have to0watch the fusee and would see them getting red and 

would have to pull the switch out and allow them to coel, but at 

one partieular tieee eine° he weakened_ them as he said I have had 

two pumps going on the 11 nai pumping vith six poles continuously 

foe three hours and MBIMI blew the fusee. 

320. And the rueea did not get rede:-- 	. No. 

321 From that ,you draw the inference that the fuses were etrengthenee 

then?----I: Yee. 

322. Was anybody with you durine the time you eerc running the two pumps 

at full strength for three houre-eee. Yee, .Jack Lonedtlle and 

Arthur Ztockin -. 

gli.PRESIDSNT: 	
Dose ler. Criep wish to =amine witneoces whom ar. 

Do-Maas examinee 

*R. T. J. CRIak: 	There may be a few questions. 

CtO KKAaIla BY lie, T. J. CaLi2. 

323. ';,hen you left the 11Ge level at 20 minutes to 11 by the engine 

wines who was in charge of tho cage there:— . There was no one 

in charge. 

324. eho was the driver--- . 2aciee_y £cCas1and. 

325. eid you see him them-- . Be. 

Z26. 	hen you came alone and asked Xnipht the time ho replied le: minutes 

to 	 Yes. 

327. And spoke ahunt lighting the 	 . Yee. 

328. Had the time arrived thet morning for wire:ming the tea?---• 
It 

would have been about time when I got back. 

329. But yen never had liehted them so early on any mornin: 

No. 

Z30. As you peace& the plat you recognieed Friday's 	 Yes. 

331. id you see him;') or Was the smoke too ,hick?---. . The moke was 

too thick. I only hoard the voice. 
332. Ii4te he in the cage or standing on the plat?--- . I don't know. 
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CRO23 EXAMINE) if .R4, EW ING. 

zwu.  

3Z4. 

books have you read on electricity? 	I have not re  

of it certainly. 

at skilful eloctrioal w,rk do you perform for this ;'ompany in the 

the?---:. I don't do any skilled electrical work at all. 

335. You turn on the switchee which is about as SkIlfal as turning an the 

electric light?- 	Yes. I suppose you could do it quite 

easily. 

336. You can turn on the 	 Yee. 

47. And what else can youdo with elecial . 	I don't know. 

can't bottle it U. 

338. The sum total of your skill as far as i can see i.e that you can 

turn on the switch?---• Yes. 

• Tell us anything else sitilfnl you can do with electricity.-- . ao.. 

I am not an expert. 

340. Yet you hazard an opinion that this fire was oauseU th 

electricity?---,. Yes. 

Who told you to say that---.. No one told me to eay it. 

342. ';,hat made you say it?--- . It is my opinion, and I am entitled to 

have it as well as you. 

Z43. You are quite entitled to an o.,inion if it is founded upon so,et 

Upon what eltotrioal theory do you found your opinion?----. hy 

should the fuses go on top? 

344. Don,  you knov that the fuses are there for the express purpose of 

blowing out if an overload is put on?---A. Yee. 

345. And to protect againet 	. Yes. 

346. And the fact that the fuse blows is the protection againet fire in 

the engine 	 Cetainly. 

347. And on think tho/fnee blowing caused the fire?---. No. 

348. Give us your theory. You say because the Aloe blew you think that 

the fire yens caused by an electrical trouble--- • V- e. 

349. mad you tell me you know that the fuse is put in so that it will 

blot if an overcharge cam e?--- . 

35C. Ad as a pimtective aeainst fire because when a fuse blows no men,  

current goo° down?---. . I don't think it does. 
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351. You know the fuse on the top would_ blow as the result ol tbe 

fire?---,. Certainly it would. 

That once the fire had got hold in any locality where the eiros 

eere and burnt them that would cause the fuse on the top to 

blow?---e. Yee. 

353. When did you l'ind out the fuse blew?--- 	1 was told the fuse 

Jim blew. 

354. Haw long after?---. I knew straight away the ruse had Ilown 

because if they had not the 1100 and the 700 pumps would ha • 

been going. 

• hoes not that chow how well and effectively the Ix= Company's 

rotective apeliances worked-- 	Yes. 

)on't you think it would have been improper if the had not had 

fuses in there to blow and protect people from eangere----A. 

Yes, certainly. 

367. You knov the fuses are the protective appliances?---. Yes. 

Ze6. end as far as your skill goes they were tell put in and operated 

and acted at once--- . 	I don't think so. 

369. The pumps stopped?--- . Ye. 

360 . And that was because the fueee 	 . Yes. 

061. And performed their office and cut off the electricity. 	Just 

let us have a little isaussion about rhen you first saw tae 

fire. 	You came on to the plat from down below at the 1100? 

---A. Yee. 

862. end when you got to tone and the other inn you coule not coo the 

lealt trace of fire c) 	 Uo, not 'where I was talking 

to thew 

363. How long did you retop talking to them?-- 	Jut a few seoonde. 

364. Just a wor* in paering?---e. Yes. 

365. Than. you went straight to the plat at the 700 near the punip house? 

---A. Yee. 

$66. end until you rot right up to the pump houseyou saw no reoke? 
• 

The smoke ve3,e not much ut when you PI further in it 

wat thick. 

356. 

0/0 

367. Apparently the omoke had not had time to come out far?--e. It was 
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calming out but it was all gging down the main shaft. 
from 

All the smoke turn the fire at the pump house was going down the 

main shaft?---:.. Yes. 	I could not swear all of it was going 

down but the greatest volume was.. 

369, It we. either going up or down according to the upoast or down.- 

Certainly. It must have gone down. 

370. You 	the reason it went dawn was because of the down-cast in 

the sha t:---A. Yes. 

371. That means the draught was going dorm in the shaft nd when it 

came into the shaft from the pump house it would draw down?--- 

--A Yee • 

372. A chimney does not draw both ways .--m. That is right. 

373, The smoke yau say was all going down and not up?--- . That is 

how it seemed to be poing. 

374. 	111 you swear it was not going up?---A. I will swear it was 

going down. 

Z75. And of course we know if it was a down-cast it would not be going 

both ways?---L. It must have been going down or those men 

would not have come up. 

376. You are quite certain that the smoke from that fire was going doveDe 

belowY---4. Going down. 

377. Iwant to read you something and see *at you have to ege. Do 

you know.  Alfred 	 Yes. 

7e. Is he a respectable man?---A. Yee, as far as I know. 

379. You know ncthin againct his truthfulnessY---A. No. 

380. A decent follow?---e. Yes. 

381. He egym 'About 16.0 I returned to the 50 level from the 700 

to h, .e a look at the phone there. As 1 got out on the 500 sad 

joined Martin he spoke about smoke in the 500. Alen I left the 

700 there wa no smoke there.'. 	Fo there was smoke in tha 500 

before there was smoke in the 700, and you still swear that the 

whole of the smoke was going down from the 700?--- . I never 

swore that the whole of the smoke was going down. 

382. The smoke was going down?---A. Yes. Certainly it must have been 
going down. 
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Z83. If the snake on the be came from the f 1e on the 700 the smoke 

muet have been going up or lse it we an independent fire?---

--A. Yee. 

384. You say it was going down -- • Tem • 

385. jIIV swears that when he left the 700 and went on to the 500 there 

was smoke on the b'Oe end none on the 700 a1tbOuh he was working 

6 ft. from the pump houee ; the pump honee was not on fire; 

there was smoke when he got up to the 500. Don't you think 

there were two fires in that mine?---. There mieht have been 

far all I know. 

388. you tell Ale how 1nt,  it was after you cew the fire in the 
when 

Pump house iduct you wont back again and spoke to the men that 

yell found men coming up from below at the engine 	 . 

It wae not long. I oupeose it would'oe 	fee minute . 

387. Teo or three minutes?---. Yes, L etppose it would be. 

38 • You soy from the time you saw the fire in the pump houce to the 

time you 1:poke to those men on the 700 level coming from below 

you reckoned it wre about two minutes?--- . Yes. 

389. nd when you first sae that fire the volume of smoke was not very 

greet except right inside 	. The volume was very grer t only 

't f,-. eemee to be coiling round and not spreading out. 

396. Imelda where you reckoned tie fire was the emoke was thick but it 

had not yet eprei d out into the ifieeen.t ple,oetrre--. • It had 

not spread out'. 

Then it tasted to spread out and come into the plat and go don 

the ehaft?-- 	It never -1:4:Lead ut on the level. It was quite 

(leer on the level. 

392. That tee because of the 'relight:— . Yee. 

393. It started to come out, get on to the p1 t ;-nd dam the shaft? 

— . Yee. 

94. .ffeoted by the min-cast and the draught coming in against it in 

the drive?--e. 	Yes. 

395. It was two minutes alter you sew that 	About th,st. 

396. Can you teli me how long yen roc on it wooed take a body of nen 

to collect themselves together, give the elarm to one another, 
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find their way up thrch the various rises and passes and came 

up and land. on the 700 from the bottom, in the ordinary oouree' 

o,ea',. they goi4g to get up there paesec? 

397. To* now them oome up?--- • . They ,tme up the el2Eirte wino°. 

396. Row long would it take them to collect together end come up? 

lold 10 minutes be 27, fair thing: -:.. I`hey could not collect 

together in lo minutes on some of the lovelo• 

Ic my friend asking the witeee how long it vould 

take to :pull the obtft? 

Mk • '"WING : 	 If the witneee 0.086 not underotand mc 	il1 try 
and. make myself clear. 

THIP, PRMIDENT; 	.i„re you raising tin objection? 

112.. D0UGL.$ 	I au objecting to the farm of the zeet1on because it 

is so indistinct to me. 

ISRPRIDRUT : 	If the witness does not und.oretand te can oay o. 

Zev. M:44 EW170-.. 	You know ome of these men who came up on to tko) 

. You. 

What were some of their names and where had the been working? 

I don't know share Lou Burke :.nd McCarthy were )4 work- 

., They arc rhift men. 	Duncan Donao.thy works on the inter- 

mediate 1050 ft. .Olec. Dawson works on the 850. '2nowy 

Treverton 1. boor. on that level. Jim Idulline io off the 10A) 

ft. 	Gillies was the tio., e-keeper and travels round. 1 can't 

think of any otherc. 

 

401. Yo:,11 say those men had to collect to your knowledge from the 850 

and the 1000?--- 	Yen. 

402. Lnd you eay that 10 mInutes would be rather a short time to ive 

them to collect and come Up?--:.,. Yet . That to prevalif they 

could pet about in the smoke. 

403. Under the oond it ens ao it we then how long do you think would 

be a fair time to give them?---... 	If 	smoke was like it 

was o@ the 700 they could not poeoibly do It . 

one of those men were on different levels?-- • 

40u. 

404.  
Yes. 

.'hat would be a fair time with that smoke there to give tb.oc., men 

get up to where you Saw there-- . I ouppose eons of them 
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would be up In 10 rninutc 

406. Ptem 10 minute to 20 minutf--- 	:2rom 10 minutes to quarter of 

an hour from the engine 'rinse to the 700. 

407. The woke accordint; to their description was not very bad then. 

There wae not much.----. From what they said th smoke was 

very bad when they came away. That is what drove them away. 

46. L quarter of an hour before thqy got up the smoke was very btd. 

Did they tell on the mine wo nearly full of it &owl there? 

---A. It was coin -  down very quiok. 

009. To minute before you met them you had been 	the ehaft and 
e:w the smoke :met starting to co down?---. No, I never eaw 

th smoke stating to go down. I saw the evoke goinc down. 

410. nd you told ua it bed Fathered up in coneiderfAle quantities 

	

inside but had not made it* way 	 I told you it was 

thicker as you got close in in the drive. 

411. There waa very little on the plat?--- 	There rut: very little 
on part of the pl:t. 

412. .id you eee it going into the :haft---:. Yee. 

413. .:;ch compartment___ 	own the two compartments. 

Midthe fire had apparent4 just etarted?---.. • Yen. 

415, The fire apparently in that hou.'i-e had just started and yet down 

below quarter of an hour before the mine wau fall of smoke trld 

you left there at 20 minutes to 11 and it woe clear 	. It 

was clear. 

416. There wax no fire there at 20 minutes to 11; 10 minutes afte:r-

wards, you came back; a minute or tm after that you eaw 

men on the plat driven from below because the mine down therf,  

wai full of smoke, and 10 minutes before you ray there was no 

smoke to that pump house? 

M. D GIA: 	The witnoec has never Emid that 10 minutes before 

that there was no smoke. 

MR. EWING: 	I think it is perfectly clear Cat the witness noznit. 

He saw no smoke shout the plet ae he came from tone and the 

otherz. 	Alen he went up to the main 'heft there was no Smoke 

alit on the plat worth talking about but there was a large 
quantity in the chamber. 
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417.. TB 	IDiIiT 	Then you are epeaking of the plat oe which ide 

of the pump house wee there no emoke?--- • The same side of 

the shaft only it seemed to be pouring half way uroee the plat 

and going into the shaft. 

418. TEE 2 -I1).7:;T 	Actually the same cilia of the plat as the pump 

hone it was olear--- . Yee. 

419„ 	Mille.; 	The fire had not started long; the smoke had 

gathered in that chamber before it ftartod to force its way out 

into other parts'-- . Yoe. 

42'. And it was bo6inning to come and within r few minutee you could 

not stand in the cage? It came out so 4=114p thick after 

that that within a few minutes you found it oifficult to clny 

in the cage?.-- 	5:hat i right. 

411. f,re you not satisfied that fire had just vteated---.t. It had not 

been burning long. 

422. And yet the mine dovet below was full of smoke, o bad as to drive 

the men out, and they had started a quarter of an hour before 

you et there 	You asked me whet 	d it tako Ihe men 

to ccalect tofether. 	In mow of those pats the mea who came 

up could come up in three minutes 

423. We will take the mom you have mmntioned. You can alter it as you 

, I cannotalter it now. 

424. You 	mo from 10 minatee to quarter of an hour was a lix feir 

time to give those in to :lome up4---L. It would take vome of 

the men from come part where they were workirv, five minutes 

and others would take longer. It weuld all depon4 where they 

were woxkinc, 

425. I asked about the men you knew and you toad me from 10 minutes to 

quarter of in hour was a fair thing to allow those mea t  knowing 

ehero they were working,----. I only know the level they wore 

Tiortinc on. 

426. That is a big lump of a mine?---:, Yes. 

427. It would take a tidy bit of smoke to fill all those levels below 

the 1700?---*. I suppose it wou a. 
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4,e. And it w,-,uld take a bit of 1.ie toot-. .. Not neoearlly. 

429. gvery fire atart s with a spark?--- . 1,ometimos. 

43o. With a match?---. Not f:Ilw 

431. very fire starts with u 	 h a Eenoral rule. 

432. That ha to grow into a decent ized fire and the smoke h to be 

carried all through the levele of that mine. It would take some 

little time for tat to happenA'---A. I'm ture 	don't know. 

433. Have you any doubt, knowing tLo ;A.e of the mine, thct it .would 

take some little time to make the emoke co bad as to hunt the 

len out?---;,. I could not sty how,  long it couJ.i ta"•e. 

434. You think it would take a substantial time? 10 minutes of qua 

of an hour would be very.  short---iA. it does not take much 

smoke -underground. 

435.  BlIt to work through all the 1eTe1s as it apparently did it would 

take 2ore tir[:.e and you are satisfied that whenthoce mem carte up 

Lhe pump house fire had not lorw startei?---L. I don't think 

it had been burning long. 

436. You know that hole through which the aeltvery pipe  

Yee. 

4117, That ie practically on the floor--- 

436, liow high up wne 	 2ft. Edns. No. 

439. Do you ewcar thnt1---A. It is that high off the floor. 

440. Do you zwe4r it is 2ft. 6 off the floor?---. I would not swear 

to the exact measurements. 

441. :;cu ev r look particularly at 	 I see the pipe often. 

4424. What was the size of 	 little bigger than the 

pipe, but this piece the hole was cut out of where the pipe came 

through was 	shutter. You could zee throuuth the top. 

'hat rize was the hole?---,  A little larger than the pipe. 

The pipe was 4 ins. 

4144. Wag the hole 6 ins.?---;,  It might be 6' or it might be more. 

446, It was a little bigger than the 	 Yee. 

446, Was the volume of smoke very great?---. The smoke m4mit WaS very 

thick. 

447. A .„nd very thick in the pump house?--- 	You could not exactly see. 
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Through ;Ili ho:e you cou:d just see the dull rod glow. 

446. Lookin through the hole just a little bigg0.1.  them the pipe that 

was in it how could you see what the locality of the fire was 

or how far it exton ed?---.. I know the position of the pump 

house. 

449. You were looking into the pump houve?-- .,. Yes. 

45 ,. And you yaw thero was something inside the pump house glowing. 

On fire. 

451. How could you say what w the locality of Ahat 

could not say hov: fax it extened. 

452. You could not say in what locality it was  wa except it was in t1 

pump house---A. I could zuk tc11 where it wax burning in one 

part. I don't know tow for it extended or anytling like that. 

48'6, All you can vey about It is that where you could see through the 

hole it rae burning7--- 	Yee. 

454. There wa2 a hole betv:-, 	the pump house and the shvft. what was 

the length of that hole?..-- 	On , y a few feet. 

455. A little over 6 ft. It had thie pipe running through it?---. 

Yet. 

14444.1t.  height off the floor up on the wall are the wwitches?--- 

I don't know. 

467. About 4ft. 6" or 5ft. V111 you deny t 	.--A. No, I would not 

deny it. it it about that i think. 

458, Lad that little tunnel was dawn n-, Har the ground and the twitches 

aro within 6ft. of the en& of the tu nel. If the tunnel goes 

in at the end, dawn near the ground a small hole lcoh ac you 

describ, the twitches are up on the side wall 5ft. above and 

within Oft. of the - end of it, how could you see up to Where the 

switches were?---.„ the Ewitohes wore not within 6ft. 	The 

witch that led to the bottom pump warn right in the corner :A.most,  

4t . How could you look up 4ft. 6" and ,3e that the fire was coming from 

the twitches? 	Erm ()cu you F:ee the switohes throudh the hole 

down near the cround?---. . I could not tee thorn but Ism the glow 

460. Why did you say the fire came from the switchee?--- . I said it 
was in the vicinity of the switches. 
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461. You D not as ert It came fxom the cwitches?--- 	I don't say 

that at all. 1 iy the fire was in the vicinity of the switches. 

462. You to as that it ie ipossible for you to :e)e whether that tire 

originated in the eteel house or the pump haus°. You cannot 

say or any other man as fax as you know----,A,  Be, I could not 

say whether the steel house was on fire or not. 

The volume of the smoke come from the excavatim generally in which 

the two buildings were? They are very close together?---.A,  They 

are very close. 

464. You oay when you went to that level first there was a man named 

Friday talking to somebody elsol---:• York, be was talking. 

465, Do you know what he was talking about-  

466. You have no idea what he 	 only know it was his voice 

Si heard. 
4E7, I menu when you wore on the level.---:• That is zh n 

and discovered the fire. 

466. Friday was a plat-man?---'. Yee. 

469. ;Acld the fire was Aunt getting underway when you saw it 

There was.  
* 	*• 

11P,A smoke you cm d not see how muoh it WV,. 

47Q. Was this the -first time you saw the fire when Friday was there or 

when you came back the second. time?---A. When I oame back. iTOM 

the 11LO about 10 minutes to 11. 

471. You told us you saw the fire and then you were away for a minute 

and came back and the smoke was voree?.--A. Yes. 

47E. Hid you sec! Friday when you went and saw the fire first or did 
QU 

return after the lapse of a minute or twe?---:,. I never saw 

ti7e heard Friday's voles. 

Fridgy at all but when I went on to the plat oeming uP the first 

47Z, Alere wne he standing?---. I could not csv. 

474. THE TEZID1: 	Rad YOU seen the fire or only the smoke at that 

stageTe-- 	At that particular time I had not veal the 
fire. 

Do, 

never went behind the shaft. 

476. There is a chamber excavated es.  

477. You simply stood in 
	 Yee. 
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476. You blew *ere the Olga coa.e 	8n4 you get in 

479. You stood in front?---;,. Yee. 

480. Uou far *War— . Pretty aloes. 

481. Athin a few feet?.--:„. It would be o 	a few feet. 

482. You sever went round? 	O. 

48b. Hoy did you kee threuch the hole if you never went round, behind 

the 	 You 	500 in far enoueb, 

484. Do ca know what s once email hole bA7ore the fire ie nom 

burnt out into a big opening'"? It was originally a umall bole 

coning out into the ladder thaftY---. YeE. 

485. You etood opposite back on the plat within a few feet of where you 

enter the cage?.--_A,  Y. 

48G. :,as the two on the plat-- • . I could not cay. 

487. Yet you could rJee right through thie hole 6 or 7 feet lone- - • 

could eee the glom thron01. 

ould you not have had to get straight opposite to foe the glow 

through'? -A. No. If you got straight oppocito you wolla have 

the 'hft in, front of you.. 	You can see into it. 

489. You were etanding nearly at right anclee to the hole'?---! 	I 

don't know- what angle _,was standing at but I knon I saw the .11i* • 

490. You did not 	round behind and look straight through into 

• I never went behing. 

491. You were otanding at a very substantial aniqe and you eay you could 

14* through a Gin. hole 10ft. long gad see he glow burning. in- 

side although you were not op-oeite that 	 I could roe 

the glow. 

492. You onanot see through solid co 	 There ie no colid 

Country. 

/C. DOUGI: 	there was the Gin. hole 10 ft. long? 

493. R. 	 The length of the hole is 10 	 44o. It is 

onlyc hole out thie ugh the pine board. 

411 4 

	

	ir 6ft. long plus the vidth of the baft. There wee 6ft, of 

solid country between which had to be pierced by this hole to 

get the cable through?--- . There wee nothing of the sort. 

496. You say there was absolutely nothing except a trap-door end boards 
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between that exoayatin where the pump houee was and the iat? 

There were only boards and you can got through. I have 

got through myself. I den't think I oould get through a bin. 

hole 101t. long. 

466- I Ouppeee when you sew that fire the pu p house had been full of 

fire extinguishing appliancee would they have been of any uee to 

you?--- •. I could not have got to them. 

497. With regard to the reeletancee are you aware that even for that 

reeletanee to get rea hot you would have to put a very large 

qualitity of electricity through it, much in excese of what it ie 

intended. for?, 	I don't know about That. 

498, hat would cauve it to get redhot? 	le it net an overload, of 

electricity?--- 	Yee. 

499. It is in an iron case and could not do any harm unlace it iot red 

hot? It would have to be very hot before it could cot anything 

outside that iron oaee on fire?---:. 	Or water getting on to it. 

800. How do you euggect water could get on to 	 Water could 

get on to it. 

801. ':iitheut getting hot at all if*water could get on to it it!fllCht  

throw a evrkre---', Yee, certainly, if a pipe buret it oould 

get on.. 

502.a pipe burst?---- ±... It ie a common occurrence in the pump houce. 

503. Have you bees there and a pipeihae buret end eat the place on fire? 

. 	No, I don't y that. I have been there when a piPs 

h&.-  burst. 

504. ';‘) Yalli know what the effect of putting water on to a current of 

electricity wi I be? A) you know water ie a conductor of 

Yec. 

505. And It will be ,zufficient to give you a bad Flock and will carry 

the current awny to earth but it does not make fire? Do you 

kacv how fire is made with electricity?---.,  2w0 live wires will 

cauee it. 

806, But they have to be bmken and a non-conductor be 	them such 

aE 

 

afr and the spark has got to jump from one to another. If a 
Pipe burets and throws water it CaXriee the current to earth and 

there le no fire at all. 	you know that--- t I never 
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tried it. 

507. .id you think that any of the applioances in th a mine were 

dangorous?---..I don't know about that. 

508. Are you, aware of the previsions of the Mining 	C41c.1773 whioh 

require that every person employed in a mihe Ethell utaisfy ht-

self as to the safety of the opplianoos .,:J1d whenever .7ny person 

becomes aware of anything likely to produce dancer of unq kind he 

is to uive certain notification e---. Yee. 

509. Have you on zny occasion reported to the Lanager of the wine or the 

inifl ..:rispector as to the danger of any of these appliances? 

51" You honestly try to do your duty in the mine-- . 
Yes. 

511. You do a fair thing for the management and a fair thing by your 

brother workmen?--- • 

512. And you realize that that provision is for the protection not only 

ft ho mamAgemont of the mine but of your brother workmen?---. 

Yea. 

51. 1,nd if you saw anything dan7erous you wetCd report 

don't know. 

514. Would you 

1i to 

515. it is one 

general 

not put 

not report it for instance to your Union if you di no 

report it to the management---. YeE, I could cip that. 

01 the advantages of a Union to be able to go to the 

body and report through them so that the management do 

their hand on you?---. Yes. 

516. If you did not lie to complain to th-  manrzement yourself you had 

your Union there and cold have complaineu through them:- - 

517. 

 

have you ever heard of any mine or works in the end hiring e man 
17 

to it down beside an electrical/worked machin for the sake of 

watching.-  i ‘,11 day 	. Uo, I don't think Q. 

all dayl--- There 

factories 

18. .hat would you do roosting by these machines 

ie plenty of work doing there sometimes. 

519. You oil them---. . Yet, and put valves, in. 

52  • How often?--- . Ihat it a very frequent occurrence. 
521. /s it not a recognised thing in some mines and in some 
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and r000rnived by come Arbitration ourts that no more th eight 

pumpc or eight celf-operating machines shoua be under the c ntrol 

(If one man. 	Rave you not know of 7 or J automati machines being 

under the control of what ie practically one greaser and oiler? 

111.1111111... riot to my knowledge. 

UR. DOUCLA.17: 	Are theFe machines all together or C ft. apart? 

MR. EWING: 
	In different part of factories end different parts of 

minee. 

MR. DOUGL 
	 u1 like to aek my friend if he would a3. co ask the 

witness whether he ie aware that the blining Act in t e TransTaai 

oompele one man to be in charge of every pump. 

If that le the law in the 'Lanavaal he had better 

produce it. It is not the Ilw anywhere in the Commonwealth of 

Australia. 	(Unfit: section of cable to eitnee ) 	Is that the 

522 	type of the main cable coming down?----X. Yee. 

523. That came into the power house carrying the main current and 

then it i taken on three 	ller cables of thia kind (indicating)? 

.100 ,1111“10.40,1m:„. Yee. I have never seen the cables stripped like these 

ere. 

The reaeon for putting it off the larger cable it that that cable 

ie carrying it for the three and then it goes off to each 

eparate machine and Carries a lower quantittC---a. Yee. 

525. TE PRIDENT: 	About the business of vA)sing into the pump house 

through a halo is there anything you would ilke to explain?....„  

Instead of thing beinp a hole ac 	Bering eays 6ine. 

round and 10ft. long - 

1Cft. is includinc, the dilate 

I took it that Mr. Zvin u meant that the hole 6ine. round 2(1 

ft. or 10ft. long ie hole cut out of the ground. 

MING: 

 

Through the earth--- 	I can prove to you it ie a 

big lump taken out because I have bee) tough there on more thel 

one occasion patting in pipee. 

6 A m DOBBIF: 	All you have to see through it the thickness of the 

wall of the house 	 . It is only tot the board:.. 

527.  :a PLESIDENT: You were not lookina through this hole at cal they 
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were talking aboutY---, No, It is just like a tttax put in. 

If pipe buret we oan take this shutter down and get the pipe 

in; otherulf,:e re would never get the flange of the pipe thr,ugh 

he hole. 

e know now only too0well that the fire was in the 

pump house at some Stage or other. 

itneef7. retired) 

(Adjourned till 2.15 p.m.) 
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(On resuming at 2.15 p.m.) 

ROBERT FIRDAY. 

Sworn; examined by Mr. Dobbie. 

528. You name is Robert T,Itiday, and yob were oh the 12th October last 

employed by the Et. Lyell Company at the Korth Lyell mine ? 

A. Yes. 

529. You were the platman at the 700 ft. level ? 	A. Yes. 

530- And were engaged in that capacity on that morning ? A. Yes. 

531. You started your shift at 8 l' clock in the morning ? A. Yes. 

532. And your off-sider was Harry Montressor ? A. Yes. 

538. Where were you engaged after going to work for the last time in 

the morning ? 	A. At the 700 most of the time. 

534. Until what hour were you working there ? A. Off and on till kang 

Ulf past ten. 

535° Did you leave that level after half past 10 ? A. Yes. 

536. For what purpose ? 	A. To go tothe 1,000 ft level. 

537. Can you fix the hour ? 	A. Not positively; 	it would be some- 

where about half past 10 that I Ieft the 700 ft. level. 

538. And did Montressor accompany you ? 	A. Yes. 

539. And you both went to the 1,000 ft. level.A. Yes. 

540- What were you doing at the 1,000 ft. level ? 	A. Ta ink; off 

some boards out of the cage. 

541. While you were engaged taking those boards off the cage was there 

anything you noticed outof the common ? 	A. 	Before we got 

them out a thin haze of smoke was coming all along the plat. 

842. Do you mea by that coming outof the shaft ? ? A. It seemed 

to come round all of a sudden. 	Vie could not tell where it 

came from; it came into the plat; I could not tell you where 

it was coming from. 

543. After you left the 700 ft. level at half past ten, how long was 

it before you noticed this haze of smoke ? 	A. I could not 

say; it might have been a quarter of an hour or someting like 

that. 	I cannot fix it definitely; the nearest I can say 
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say is that it would be about a quarter of an hour. 

544. Did you see a man named Fowler about that time?---L. Yes, he came 

to us at the 1000 plat. 

545. Was that after the occurence?- --. Soon after the smoke came to 

us - almost simultaneously. 

546. Where did he come from?---A. From the winze shaft. 

547. Do, you know what level he came from?-- .A. He said the 850. 

548. That did he say to you, if he said anything?---A. 	He said "Is 

the fitting shop on fire?". I said "No7.The fitting shop is 

just off the plat on the 1000 ft. 

549. So he had noticed something similar to what you had noticed 

apparently. What did you reply?---A. I said "No, I think there 

is something on the bottom.". 

850. Is  that all you said?---A. Well, not altogether. 

551. Was this more like it "No, there is no fire here; it must be on 

the bottom, at the pump house.".--- 	Yes, that is what I said. 

452. Which pump house were you referri_g to?---L. The 1100. 

553. Was a miner named Ryan there?---A. Yes, Jack Ryan, the shift 

boss, was there. 

554Q Where had be come from?---A. He was on the plat when we arriTed; 

there. 

555. And when this conversation took place about the fire What did he 

say?---A. He said "I think some one had been burning paper.", 

or something to that effect. 

556. And you made some observation as to that?---A. I said "No, I do 

not think so; I think it smells like pine.". 

557. Was anyone else present also?---A. Yes, Harry Yontresso and 

Albert Dawson. 

558. Was he on the level when you gat there?---. . Yes, he worked on 

the level in the steel house; he joined in the conversation. 

He said "I think it smells like burning waste.". . 

559- MR. DOUGLAL: That was Dawson?-- 	Yes. 

56" R.  DOBBIE: Did he venture the opinion where the waste came 

from?---.. He did not say. 
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561. Did he undertake to find out what was the cause oft he smoke? 

Not that I know of. 

862. Don't you remember him saying he would go to the bottom?---A. 

I said I would go to the bottom and look. 

563. Did you then unload the boards?---A. Yes. 

564. And after the boards were unlpaded what was done?---A. Fowler, 

liontreesor and myself got on the cage and went to the bottom. 

665. And when you got to the bottom did you see anyone there?---A. 

Yes, Sam Bray was standing against the telephone. 

568. Did you speak to him? 	A. 	I said "Have you a fire down here?" 

and he said "No.". 	I asked "here is the smoke coming from?". 

He said "I think it is coming from the fire pot on the brace.". 

567, 	at did you say to that?--- 	I said "I do not think so; it is 

too much.". 

568. After that did you undertake to go to the 700ft. level?--A. 	Yes, 

I said I wouldgo to the 700 ft. level and have a look there. 

569. And you left the plat for that purpose?---A. Yes. 

570. Which way did ou go to get up to the. 700 ft. level?---a. Up the 

main shaft. 
571 Can you fix the time that you left the 1000 level approximately? 

----A. 	I could not; I suppose it would be about 11 o'clock - 

somewhere about that. I had no watch with me - none of us had 

watches, and the only ::ay we got the time was by telephone from 

the hoist house. 

572. LLP. DOUGLAS: Mho went with you up the shaft?---A. Fowler and 

Idontressor. 

VITITE8S (To Mr. Dobbie) So far as my judgment goes it woul4e some 

whereabout 11 o'clock. 

573. 142. DOBBITI: 	Did you go up to the 700ft. level?---A. Yes. Before 

we got to the 700 ft.level the shaft was full of smoke and when vie 

got the 700 ft. we could not see anything - it was black. 

571. There was so much smoke, it was so dense, that you could not see 

1±75. maa  

anything at 	 Yes, so dense that you 
electric globe in front of the plat. 
t did you do there?----A. 	We stopped there 

could not see the 

a few seconds, and 

my off-Sider, Montressor, tried to knock the dage away and 
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could not find the bell to push to ring it. We found it at 

last and rang it away. 

576. Where did you go to from there?---A To the brace - I went up. 

577. Do -,:ou know two men known Zhiplat and Stone?---A. Yes. 

578. Had you seen them that morning?---A. I could not say. 

579. You mean you do not remember?---2.. I did see them one morning; 

I would not say whether it was Saturday morning or Friday morn-

ing. I caanot remember. 

580. Where were they?---, They were just coming from the pu'p house 

side of the 700 plat. 

581. That were they doing?T-- 	They had a piece of timber on a Impotx 

trolley - a leg. 

582. You say you do not know what day that was?---A. I could not say 

whether it was Saturday morning or Friday morning - it was one 

of those two days. 

583. How near were they to the pump house?---:,. They came right 

Past the pump house door so far as 1 could see. They were going 

towards the plat on the main shaft. 

584. Did they go past 	 Yes,, they got overthe plat on to the 

other side. 

585. To the engine winze or in that direction?---A Yes. 

586. Do you know anything more than you have already told us of the 

circumstances connected with the occurrence on that day? Do 

you want to add anything to what yol have already said?---A. 

No, I do not think so. 

CROSS EXAMINED BY ER. T. J. CRISP. 

587. You said, Mr. Friday, that you were the plat-man at the 700 ft. 

level. Were you confined to that level, on that day, the 12th 

October, or were you just plat-man generally?---A. Generally, 

from one level to the other. 

50e. And it only happened on that morningt hat you went to work at 

that level - the 700? --L. Yes. 

589• And you say that at about half paft 10 you went down to the 1000 

level?-- 	Yes. 
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590. When you saw haze aind smelt some smoke. How long had you been 

there before you saw that haze and smelt that smoke?--- . I 

could not say; it may have been a quarter of an hour or some-

thing like that. 

591. It was not directly you arrived that you noticed 	 No. 

592. Yell had been there unloading the cage a quarter of an hour or so 

before you evv the haze and smelt the smoke; is that so?---A. 

Yes. 

593. When you smelt the smoke, what sort of a smell was it? -- . It 

smelt ;o me like pine. 

594. You say it came all of a sudden, but you could not ay where it 

came from?---. , No. 

595, How long; after that was it that Fowler came along?---. Almost 

directly after I smelt the smoke. 

596. And did he report a fire above?---A. No, he came down to the 

,1000 to see whether there was , fire there. 

1597. And he thought it was the fitters' shop on fire?--- 	Yes. 

598. Was the smoke there then, or was it just a flight haze?---A. It 

was not too bad then. 

599. Not so bad as to prevent you going on with the unloading of your 

timber?---..A That is so. 

600. And how long were you unloading the timber after this, do you 

Avery few minutes. 

601. During that time was there any appreciable increase of smoke?--A. 

Well, it did seem to tae to be getting a bit thicker all the 

time we were there. 
602, 

But not very fast?---A, No. 

603. And was it confined to the shaft or did it appear to be coming 

along the levels as well?--- 	It appeared to me to be coming 

out of the shaft on to the plat. 

604. gad there been any cages going up and down just then?---A. Only the 

cage that went up one side and the boards that came down on the 

other. 	The cage I care down in went up again to the surface, and 

then loaded up with boards, and the cage loaded up with boards 
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came down. 

603. Do you think it was the cage coming down ttoe, with the loaded 

boards that braught(ldown the smoke that you noticed - the 

hazy smoke?---:,. The cage was there a few seconds before the 

smoke got there. 

606. Was Ryan with you when. Fowler carle?--- . Yes, standing in the 

plat. 

607. And he said he thought it smelt like paper?---.L. Yes. 

608. Could you hear any sound of burning in addition to the smell? 

No. 

609. Did they make any remark when you said 	smelt like pine?--- 

No, not that I remember; they may have done so. 

610. When you suggested you should go down to the 1100 ft., whgt 

caused you to think of going down there particular 

The smell. 	I thought it was the pump house at the 1100 ft. 

on fire. 

611. But why should you think that by the smell?--.A. Only on account 

of the smell of the pine. 

612. Was the pump house there lined with pine?---A.F-,o far as I 

knaglr it was. 

613. Was there any other building there that you knew of lined with 

pine at the 1100?-2.. No. 

614. And when you got to the 1100 was there smoke there?---A. No, 

it came down with us, it came down with the cage. 

615. Then you said 9Th will ro to the 700."?--- . Yes. 

616. Why did you suggest the 700 and not the 850?---A. I thought at 

once of the pump house at the 700. 

617. What made you thin1.-  of the pump house at the 700?---:. It was 

only on account of the smell of pine that I thought it was there 

618. Do you know what the lining of the pump house was at the 700? 

--L. Yes, Xing Billy paling. 

619 - Now I understand when you started to go ir:), the smoke was not 

very bad in the shaft?---1, No, it was not, until we got hear 

to the 850, then it began to get bad. 

620. And it got worse the nearer you got to the 700, until, when you 
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reached the plat at the 700, it was so dense that you could 

not see the electric light?---1. Yes. 

621. And that was the worst place so far as the smoke was concerned? 

---A. It was the worst place in the shaft. 

622. As you left it got clearer?---A. Yes 

623. And as you approached it from below it got thicker and denser? 

---A. Yes. 

624. Had you any trouble in the 700 in knocking the cage off?---A. 

Yes, we could not find the push to ring the cage away for a 

start. Montyessor tried to ring it away but he c uld not 

find_ the push because it was so dark. 

625. But when the gosh was found was there any trouble with it/---A. 

I do not :mow. It seened to me to be a long time before the 

driver pulled away. That push was allright. 

626. You do not think there was anything wrong with the sivals1-L-L. 

.Not on that shaft. 

627. Where was the cage then?----A. It would be someighere in the other 

compartment. 

628. Was there anything wrong with the signals that morning at the 

other cage?---!. Yes, the centre shaft signals were bad. 

€29. And  was it working?---A. The cage was going, but no one was 

using it. 

630. Had you any trouble yourself with it?---:_. Yes, I could not ring 
any 

away on wwxy levels from the brace down to the 700 ft. 

631. Did you have any conversation with the driver at the hoist about 

I did; I told him I would not use it any more until 

the bells were fixed up. 

632- And, as a matter of fact, it was not being used just at this time? 

---A. No. 

633. You have told us that you saw Knight and :tone that morning?---A. 

I do not know about that morning. 

634. Either that morning or the morning before getting a leg - that is 

a leg of wood - from somewhere behind the pump house?---A. Yes. 

635. Have you any idea where they got that leg from?---A. I court not 

AP 
	Say. 	
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636. De you know how far from the pump house it was stacked?---A. I 

could not see it from the plat;, it is that far back. 

637. Do you know if they got it from beyond the .pump house?---A. They 

must have got it from the other side of the pump house. 

638. Were they carrying 	 They had it;lion a trolley. 

639. As a matter of fact it would have been too big to carry?- 	Yes. 

640. Now about what time do you think it was that you saw these men - 

never mind what day?---A. I could not say exactly. It was in 

the morning some time. 

641. Do you thin' 1-  it would be before or after 10 o'clock?---A. I 

should reckon it would be about 10 o'clock - some time about 

then that I saw them. I could not say for certain. 

642. Do you know where they were working?---A. Yes; they were working 

up towards the engine winze. 

643. And were they taking the leg in the direction of their work?---A. 

Yes. 

644. Did you see the electricians after they left the 700 ft.level? 

--- Yes, I had seen them on No.4. 

645. What were they doing there?--- • They were doing something with 

the pushes on No.4 - that is, the electric bell. 

L. HAROLD CRISP. 

11R. T. J. CRISP. 
646.  

f` 	had gone right up. 

647. And you came Lown again?---A. Yes. 

648. What were you coming down for?--- 	11111C  rgrv.a 	To see if we 

could see anything on the 600 - No.5. 

649. Was the smoke worse as you ere coming down, say, between the 
than 

surface and the 500,/when you went up?---L. It did not appear 

to me to be any worse from 5 up than when we went up first. 

650. But when you left the 500 - you saw the electricians there. 'That 

did you do? Did you go further down?---, We got in the cage 

there and we told the electricians if we hollowed out to them, 

to stop, to knock the cage back to No.4. We got in the cage and 

went down. The smoke was not getting worse on the 500 plat; but 

as we went down the smoke got very thick. Before we reached the 
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600 it was terribly thick, so we hollowed out to them and they 

rang us back to No.4 as we had asked them to do. 

651. How long have you been working at the North Lyell mine, L. 

Friday?---A. I could not say exactly - about 5 years. 

652. Have you ever known the pump house at the 700 to catch 
fire be- 

fore?---A. I have heard it said. 

MR. EWING: 	That will not do. He does not know himself. 

MR. T. J. CRISP. 	It was a general rumour. 

MR. H. CRISP. 	That would not be evidence. 

MR. T. J. CRISP. 	Was the pump house ever on fire before? 
653 

MR. H. CRISP. 	That again is rumour. 

WITNEss: 	 Yes it was. 

MR. T. J. CRISP: 	How long ago?-___A. I could not say exactly. It 
654 

may have been two years or two and a half years. I do not 

remember. 

655. When you got up the brace, did you see the brace-man there?---A. 

Yes 

656. And did you tell him about the fire?---A. I told him about the 

silloke. 

657. Did you tell him 7.here the fire was?---A. Where we 
thought it 

was; we thought it was on the 700. 

658. What made you think that?---A. On account of the smoke being so 

dense there. 

659. Can, you name the spot more definitely than "700"?----. I told 

him I thoughtLit was the pump house on fire at the 700. 

660. Do you know of any other exit except the main shaft, although 

you have been there five years?---A. There was at one time, 

but it has been closed up now. It s not open at the time of 

the fire. 

CROSS EICANDLED,DY T*IR'e DOU.6144.' 

661. You were working at the 700 plat that morning up till about half 

past 10?---A. Yes. 

662. From when?---A* I know it would be about a quarter to 10 when 

AP 
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we came out. I wol]d be there about three quarters of an hour. 

663. Who were at the 700 plat during the time you were there?---A. 

There was Mr. Cox; he came down to the 700 :'_at, and Lou Burke, 

and Joe McCarthy came down there too while I was there. They' 

came from the surface‘ 

664. Did -ou Yee nv of the electricians at the 700 plat when you were 

there?---A. Not till I rang up for them to come down - that 

would be somewhere after 10 o'clodT... 

665. They came down, then, to the 700?---. 	Not to the 700 alto- 

gether. I went up and got one of them - the eldest chap - 

Clay I think his name is. 

666. And how far down did he. come---A. He came to ttLe 700 with me 

then. 

667. And how long did he stay there?---A. He stopped there for a 

little while and then he went to 5, I think. 

668. About what time wouIL it be when he went back? Did you take him 

up in the cage with you?---A. No, he went up on his own. 

669. You knocked him. up, I suppose-2. Yes. 

670. How long would it be before ou went down to the 1000?---!. It 

might have been 20 minutes, or something like that. 

1171. Did he say anything to you about any fire in any other part of 

the mine - this electrician, Clay?--- 

672. It would be somewhere about 10 minutes past 10, would it not, 

that he went up from the 700?44--A. It might have be that, 

or later - 'could not tell you exactly. 

673, After you and. Fowler and Montressor had gone up to the brace, 

you came down againto Yo.4?---A. Yec. 

674. Who was with you?---A. George Denham and George Major. 

675. Wa, that where the tx electricians were at work?---A. Yes. 

676. Was there any smoke at No.4, or any smell of fire?---A. 	There 

was a little smoke there. 

677. Did you have any conversation with any of the electricians or 

either of them about the 	 Vie told them about the 

smoke being so thick on the 700 plat, and then we asked them 
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to stop us. 

678. Denham and idajor were with you at the time?---A. Yes. 

679 - 	nd how many electricians were with you?---A. Two. 

680. Were they both ogether with you all the time?---A. They were 

there with us at No.4. 

681. Did they say anything to you when you spoke to them about the fire, 

of there being any fire at No.5 that morning?—. No, they did_ 

not say anything about that. 

682. Would you not remember it if the, did?---A. I think I would. 

683. They went with you down to No 	No, they stayed at No.4. 

684. You went down towards No.5 first, but you did not get there, the 

smoke was too thick; you came back and stopped again at No.4? 

A 
	

Yes. 

685. Did you bring the electricians up with you?---A. Yes, they got in 

the cage and came up with us. 

686. Did they, coming up the cage, or :hen you got out of the cage, make 

any remark to anybody about a fire being anywhere else than at 

the 700?— 1. No, I do not remember anything of the sort. 

687. If they had made such a report while you were there you would have 

heard it?--- 11. Yes. 

68. Did ,T;ou get out of the cage then when you came up with the 

electricians?---A,  Yes. 

689. You all got out?---A. Yes. 

690. Did you all stay with Bray?--- 	No, we got away as quickly as 

we possibly could on to the No.1 plat. 

691. Did you stay on the No.1 plat?---A. As long as we could, till the 

smoke drove us out to the k winze -the engine winze. Major was 

with us,and Denham; also a man nmed Tipper; Ossie Fowler was 

there, I think, and the two electricians. 

692. Where did you go to when you left the No.1 plat? --A. We went 

towards the winze, along the drive. 

693. 3tillwith the electricians?---A. I da not know whether they 

stopped with us or whether they went out. 

694. And all the time you were with them you did not hear a word mention- 
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ed by them about having seen smoke or fire in any other level 

that morning?---A. No. 

CROSS BUMMED BY MR. HAROLD CRISP. 

695. Mr. Friday, as I under; trnd you, when you left the 700 at about 

half past 10, there was no sign of any smoke or fire there 

then?---2,. 

690. A quarter of an hour, or thereabouts, later, at the 10041at you 

did see smoke?----A. Yes. 

697. But you did not know where it was coming from?---A. No. 

698. In fact, you thought it was coming from the 1100?---:_. Yes. 

699. Now, had that smoke been coming down the shaft would you not 

have seen 	 It appeared it did come down the shaft and 

I did not see it. 

700. That is a question that has yet to be decided. Do not be taking 

that for granted. I hope nobody else will take that for grant-

ed just at present. If it had been corn nc down the shaft, 

don't you think you would have seen it?---- 	I do not know. 

I was working on the plat unloading the timber. 

701. And somebody vise would take the timber away?---A. We simply 

throw it off on the plat. 

70n. 7Te can put it, then, shoftly. At about a quarto:: tto 11 or 

thereabouts, you were under the irpxoesion that the smoke was 

coming from the 1100 	 Yes. 

703. And, further than that, the other man who was there, or one other 

man who was there, Fowler, had been working at the 850 ft. 

That is right, is it not?---.L. I do not know where he was work-

ing; he came from the winze shaft to the plat in the 1000. 

704-- I believe it will be shown that he cane from the 850 ft. level. 

He thought too the smoke was coming up the shaft?---A. He must 

have thought it was coming up the Shaft. 

705. That was the position at a quarter to 11 at the 1000 ft. plat. 

Now, are you still uncertain as to what day it was on which you 

saw Knight and Stone?---:. Yes, I could not say truthfully 

AP 
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706. Lid you ever state the day on which you saw them?---L. Well, I 

did to Mr. Balms; but he asked me did I see them on that 

Saturday morning, and I think I told him I did. 

707. Now, it was an all- ihiportant day. Tell me this, did you not tell 

Mr. Bains that you did see them on the Satardw morning?---A. 

I did tell him I saw them, but I was not sure of the day. 

708. Are you sure you did?---A. Yes. 

709. Did you tell him this 	that is, referring of course to the 

important day, Caturday, 12th October last, "Before we left the 

700 ft.level the first time, Might and Stone were working 

there. I could not say exactly where, but between 10 o'clock 

and 20 minutes past 10 they got a leg from somewhere near the 

Pump house."?--- . I told Bains that. 

710. You say now that you are uncertain as to what day it was? 

MR. DOUGLAS: 

MR. H. CRISP: 
711.  

He said he told Er. Bains he was uncertain. 

Did you tell. Mr. Bains that you were not certain? 

Yes. 

712. Thal why was it not taken down?---L. Ask lax'. Damns. 

713. Did he read it out to you?----. Yes. 

714. And didyou sign it?----A. Yes. 

715. And did you notice it was not insertedY---_. No. 

716. And you did sign it just as I have read it out to you?---_. 

suppose I did. 

717. There is no "suppose" about it - it is a fact. Well now, when 

you were going up I understand you to say that you got past the 

500 ft. level the xxt air was 	 Yes; tX22XX*X±t 

XXX 

71a. Below that it was thick with smoke?---A. Yes 

719. May we ta:ce it from that, then, that from the bottom of the mine 

to the 500 ft. level there was smoke, more or less thick?---A. 

Yes. 

720. But up beyond the 500 ft. level it was clear?---A. Yes. 

721. Your theory of the fire being at the pump house at the 700 ft. 

level is based on this - that there was a smell of burning 
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Pine (as you thought ; others thought it was something else -

waste and what-not) and denser smoke at the 700 ft. than any- 

where else?--- . Yes. 

722. Ue have referred to the electricians Clay and Martin. You stated 

that one of the electric bells - the bells that control the 

one cage - had gone wrong on that day?---2,. Yes. 

723. Is it not a fact that at about the time al the fire these men 

had been sent dam to repair, and were in fact repairing the 

electric bell that had gone wrong?---L0 Yes. 

724. Are you in a position to say the number of men who were below the 

700 ft. level at the time of the fire?---A. I could not say. 

725, ,any idea?---L. No. 

726. That would not come within your knowledge?--- • No. 

727. It is a fact, I believe, that the men did not appear to take the 

fire seriously?---:. That is what we were told. 

726. That is what appeared to you, was it not?---A. I did not see any 

of the men. 

729. Do you know where the men were down below?---A. Only Jack Ryan 

and Alf Dawson, that I knew. 

730- Let us understand it clearly. Did you sign a statement and tell 

Jar. Gains that the mea did not appear to take the fire serious-

ly, and if they had done so they could all have been got out 

safely?---.4. Certainly. 

731. And further - "If the men at the 700 ft. level had wanted to be 

pulled up they had plenty of time to get up; that is, as long 

as they could get through the smoke to the cage."?---A: Yes. 

732. "There was plenty of time to have pulled the lot to the surface 

after the fire was fit noticed."?---e",. Yes. 

733. "The whole shift mirmtbi could have been pulled in the time avail-

able. They could have been pulled up quicker than the shift 

would have been lowered, and about half an hour would pull 

the lot."?-- 	Yes. 

734. You did make that statement and that statement is correct?,  

--A. Yes. 
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735.You have been asked if you knew of any other way of getting out of 

the mine from the 700 ft. up. Is it your business to know that? 

---A. 

736. You think not?---A- am on the main shaft all the time. 

737. You are a plat-man only?---A Yes. 

75B. And you have been a plat-man how long?---A. Since I came back 

this time for about 5 or 6 months - that is since the strike. 

73g. And before that you were a plat-man?---A. On the brace, yes. 

740. For how long were you at the brace?-- 	1 could not say exactly. 

741. Give us an idea - a week, a month, a year, or what?---A I 

suppose three years or over. 

74" That is to say, you were at the brace come considerable time 

before you left, and when you came back again you were not en-

gaged in the shaft but you were a plat-man in the mine?---A. 

Yes. 

MR. DOUG LAZ (To  the President) 	Would you ask him, sir, whether he, 

in his position as plat-man, wou]d 

exit used by the men at the 700 ft 

shaft, of which he was plat-man? 

M2" H. GRYP: 	Of course it was ; that 

getting out. 

MR. DOUGL&C: 	I would like the witness to answer it. 

THE PRECIDEITT: (To witness) 	Was there any way of getting to the top 
743, 

from the 700 ft. level other than by the main shaft?---A. 

They had to go through the main shaft from the 500 to the 400 

so far as I know. 

RE_ENAMINED BY MR. DOBBIE. 

744- Just one question. When you came up to the top you sqw the 

smoke?-1). Yes. 

745. Was it following you?----A. 	I came up twice. The first time 

there was no smoke; the second time it all came up in a body. 

746. And after that you helped some of the men out of the cage as they 

came up and it was rather a difficult matter, was it not, to 
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747. Why was it difficult, because of the smo:e?----A. Yes. 

(Witness withdrew). 

MAID FOWLER. 

Sworn; examined by NT. Dobbie. 

748. Your name is Oswald. Fowler, and glum on the 12th October of this 

year you were employed as a fitter in the Uorth Lyell mine -

you were in the employ of the Mount Lyell Mining and Railway 

Company?----A. Yes. 

749. Where was the work shop?---A. On the 1000 ft. level. 

750' Did you go below that morning at half past 8?--_'. Yes. 

751' And you went to work of course?—.A. Yes. 

752. When did you get finished with the first work you were engaged 

upon?-_-A. 	I was at the fitting shop at the 1000 level, and 

finished the first piece of work on which I was engaged at 

10  o'clock or therecbouts. 

753' 175s Joe Saville in the shrbp?-_-A. Yes. 

754. Did you then go out on to the plat?......A Yes. 

755* Whom did 7011 see there?..--A. Bob Friday, the plat-man. 

756. Did you see anyone 	A. Harry Wright. 

757. nIn sampler?--- A. Yes. 

758. Re gave you a message about someone who had broken his machine? 

----* Yes . he delivered his message that there was a machine 

wanted repairing at the 22 Etope in the 850 level. 

759. You went up, and Saville remained behind in the shop?--.L. Yes. 

/60. You attended to the machine - you put it right - there happened 

to be nothing much the matter with 	That is so. 

761. There were a number of men working in that particular part of the 

mine, and on your -return to the plat at that particular level, 

the 850 ,  were you speaking to a trucker?-- . Yes. 

*62. Who was it?---13. 1 only knew him by "Mac . 

763. At that time had you noticed anything unusual?.---A. While 1  was 

speaking to him 1 could smell fire. 
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764- You had not noticbd it before---L. Not until I went to the 

plat. 

7650 That did you say to him? -L.. I asked him if he could smell 

anything burning,and he said at first "No, I do not notice any-

thing.% We were talking for a while and afterwards he said 

"Yes, I can smell something now.. 

766. Did he say what it smelt like?---A. Yes; he said it smelt like 

rags burning. 

767- Then did. Treverton come along?---A. Just at that time T reverton 

came alon,  and got on to this "Lac" for stopping so long. It 

appears that this %dee" was sent out for grease by Treverton, 

and Treverton hurried hia up and got on to him for staying away 

so long at the plat. At that time I asked Treverton the time. 

He said it was 20 minutes to 11. He had a watch with him. 

He took it out and looked at it. 

768. Was it then that :?ou drew Trevertonls attention to what you have 

:act been discussing?--- :., Yes,I asked him if he could see 

anything burning, and he said No, and he went ma . 

769. Did you go fromz,there to the 1000 ft. 	 Yes, I went 

along to the winze to see if there was any fire down below. 

I went do m to the 1000 for that purposs. 

770. Whom did you see there?_--:.. I met the plat-man, Friday, who 

was still there, and Jack Ryan the shift boss. II ontressor was 

there too. Thal I went to the fitting shop. 

77i. YOU say there were four there. 	Did you speak to Ryan about the 

fire?-A. Yes, I asked him if there was any fire this way 

because the smoke seemed ta be getting thick. 

7"2- at did, he say?---A. He said "Ho, I suppose it is some silly 

B's. burnihg paPerE-• 

773. Was there any change in the conditions then or soon after?---A-

Yes, the smoke was getting thicker there. 

774* And did. Friday and yourself and. Montressor all go down to the 

1100 level?---A. I went to the fitting shop first to see if 

everything was safe there. 
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775. Ind having asdertained that averyting was right in the fitting 

shop you three went together dog to the 1100 to see if there 

was any fire there?--- 	Yes. 

776. Thom did you meet there, if you met anybody --A. Br, Valentine, 

and. Jack Lees. 	I am not sure about the third man, but I think 

it was Jack Lees, the shift boss. 

777. What took place there?---A. I asked. Bray if there was any fire 

down there as the smoke was very thick up at the 1000, and he 

said "No, there is no fire down here. I suppose it is smoke 

coming from the fire-pot on the brace. I suppose there is a 

down-cast today on the shaft.". 

778. Wae it them that Friday spoke to you?---:.. Friday said "Go and 

see. We will come up further and see if there is anything.". 

779. Did he mention any particular place that you were to look at?--- 

--1. He knew I came down from the 850, and he said "We will 

look above the 850.". 

780.  Where did you go to?---'. We went to the 70C. 

781. That was the condition of things there when you eot there?---e. 

Very bad when we got there. The smoke was very thick. 

782. The pumps were then at work?---e. There were no pumps at work. 

783. -Jed you attempt to get into the level?---e. No, we did not 

attempt to get into the level because I was inside of the cage. 

784. Did any of the others attempt to get into the level?---A. Friday 

attempted to do something, but 1 could not say what he did; 

he was trying to knock us away. That is all I could make out 

he was trying to do. Then we went up to the brace and got out. 

785. Did you report the fire?---.1. I rang up the driver and told him 

to pull the men very quick, 	etman was liable to ffit 

suffocated in the shaft if he was there too long as the woke 

was very think. 

786. Did, you also go to the office and report the fire?---A. Yes. 

787. After warning the driver i pull the cage up as euicIly as he 

eossibly could on account of the danger in the shaft you went 

to the office and reported the fire?--- i. Yes. 
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CROES AMINED BY MR. DOUGIAL2. 
788.  

How long have you been in the employ of the Mt. Lyell 00 at 

thh Nth. Iayell mine?---'. A little over 21 years. 

789. Continuously?_ --L Yes. 

79C. Have you been a machine fitter all the tiee?---L. Practically 

all the time. 

791. And would your duty take you to all parts of the mine?---A. Yes. 

792. About what time did, you start work on the 12th Octoter'last?--- 

--A. About half past 8. 

793. You started at the 1000?---L 

794. And stayed there till about 10, and then you went to No.22 stope 

on the 850 to repair e 	 Yes. 

795. You told the Co- icitor General, 1 think, that you fixed it up. 

As a matter of fact, did. you?---.A. It did not want much fixing. 

79. Did you not find, you wanted something?---'. I did. what I could 

with all the tools I had, but I found. I wanted a liner. I had 

no stuff there down below and I had to go to the surface for 

that. 

797 . You fixed it up temporarily?---A. Yes. 

798* Uhen you smelt the smoke did you notice any peculiarity about the 

smell?---A • Nothing peculiar - only it seemed to me as if rags 

were burning. 

729. When you went to the 850 level you did not go up the main shaft? 

---A. No. 

BOO. Did you want to go up the main shaft?---2. Yes, I asked. Friday if 

he vould let me go up the shaft. He said "No. No one is going 

up the shaft. The bellsare off. I caanot let you go up the 

main shaft this morning.". 

801. You. were talking to Bray at the 1100, and Bray was underground 

foreman, was he not?_-- . I thin -  so. I do not know what 

they term him. I think he was an underground farman. 

802. His body has not been receovered yet, has it?---A Not that I 

know of. 

803. What marner of speaking had. Bray? Did be speak in a loud, tone of 
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voice, or had he a habit of speaking in a very low tone?--- i. 

Be had a habit of speaking in a very low tone of voice. 

80/ . You were talking to him for some little time at the 1100 level? 

Yes. 

805. Did you have any difficulty in hearing anything he saidT.--_. 

No difficulty at all - I heard everything he said. quite 

plainly. 

806. Were you quite close to him?---.. No, he was at the steel house 

door and I was near the shaft - between the shaft and the 

pump house. 

807. !hat de you deduce from that fact - that you could hear Bray 

speaking so plainly?---A. We 11, there was no noise about - 

that is what I think. 

808. There was no not about, you say. Is there generally a noise? 

---A. As a rule there is a noise there when the pumps are 

going - the pimps make a noise. 

809. Do  you conclude from that fact that you heard Bray so. plainly, 

*hat there was no noise coming from the pumpi?---:. Yes. 

810. And that therefore the pump at the 1100 was not working?---. 

No. 

811. Would you be able to positively swear that the pump was not 

working?---. I would not swear that they were not going. 

812. But to the best of your belief they were not going?---A. To the 

best of my belief they were Aot going. 
have beet' 

ell. You think you would notAlx able to hear Bray if they had been 

I do not think I would have been able to hear him. 

814. You were not very long at the 700 level. You and Friday and 

liontressor were in tha cage - that would be somewhere about 

11 o'clock?.....", Yes. 

815. You had some little conversation there, had yoU not, and had 

Liontressor some difficulty in getting the bell?---A Yes.; 

AU. I am not sure whether Friday writ asked Montressor to ring the 

boll • 	I know we all seemed to be groping there. We seemed 

to be a long time there. 

816. The witness before last, the pump man, told us that somewhere near 
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11 o'clock he heard Friday's voice on the plat. That would be 

the time that Friday would be in the cage?---w,. Yes; it 

would be about that time. 

817. Then you got to the surface you were not too good, 1 suppose? 

---L. No, we were in a bad way. 

818. Montressor was also pretty bad?---::, Yes, I had to hold him up 

in the cage. He was collapsing. 

819. Friday was a bit better than Montressor?---A. Yes. 

820. Friday went back?--- Yes. 

821. Do you know who went with him?---A. Denham and a man called - 

I do not know exactly his name. 

822. Major?---:. Major - that's the man. 

823- Were you there when they came back again - Friday, Dehham and 

7-Jajor?--- 	Yes • 

824, 	ho was with than?--- 

Clay. 

825. Haw were they when they got to the surface?---A. I did not take 

Particular notice how they were. 

826. Vas there any report made when they came up as to how the fire 

was?„ 1. They said the smoke was bad. 

827. Who said that?---'_ They all said it. 

828. Anyhing  about where it was coming from?---.1. No. il 

829. Was there anything said about there being a fire on 110.4 or No.5 

that morning?---2,  Not that I know of. 1 heard the re was a 

fire at the 700 - that is cll. 

830. Did you  hear anybody say there was a fire or smoke at U0144 or £10.5 

before the smoke was noticed coming from the 700?---. No. 

031. Did you stay with these fellows, Friday, Denham and iLayor, and 

the electricians,  till the :r came right away?---L. No, I went 

out and gave the alarm to the office as soon as I came up. 

832. About what time did you give the alarml-- 	lien, I cou'd not 

say exactly; it would be about 5 minutes past 11, I should 

think. 

833. You went to the office then?--- L. Yes. 

. The two electricians - Billy Martin and 

A.1" 
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my boss. 

85. What did Wedd 
,to,t4.0644 r  

He got Jack QA,Nlow and three of us went 
r 

834. whom did. you see tbDre?---14, lir. Grant. 

835. Who was he?---L. The time-keeper, I think he is. 

836. Was he in charge of the office?---A. I think he was at that 

time. 

837. Do you remember what was told to him?---:. I asked him if he 

saw Jack Wedd about - he was my boss, Jack Wedd. 

838. What did he say?-A. He asked me whether there was anything 

wrong. I said "Yes; there is a fire below.", and he said 

"I had better 	up I said. I would not make a fuss ring  

about it - it may not be anything serious - "I will go and 

see if I can find Jack Wedd.". 
839, And you found Jack Wedd and reported the fire to 

BIOS How long would that be?---A. Just a few minutes, after I had 

spoken to Grant. It would be about 5 minutes past 110 

841. Tvo or three minutes after that you saw Jack Wedd?---A. Yes. 

And, what did you report to Wedd?---.,. I told him there was a 

fire do wa below and to try and dD something to get the mea up. 

843, T1 -id you tell 'goad it was serious?---.. Yes, I told him that it 

seemed bad. 
844. 7J-1. -41Y did you not tell Grant hat?...--A. I do not knam. I did not 

want to let him know too much. I thought it was best to tell 

842, 

down, to the No.2 tunnel and went to see if we could get doom 

the winze. 

846. You had to pass the main shaft to get to the winze?---:, Yes. 

847. Was there no other way of getting to the winze - that is the 

engine winze except past the main shaft?--- A. No, not that 

I know of. 

848. As you were going past the main shaft, did Wedd do anything?--

Y5s, he rang up the hoist and told them to shut off the under-

ground current. 

849. When making your report to Weid did you tell him what was on fire, 

or what you thought was on fire?--- . Yes, I told hir. I 
A1.2 	
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thought the 700 pump house was on fire. 

850. You, Wedd, and Lonsdale went to the winze?--- • Yes. 

851 	What did you do when you got there?_-- 1. We did nothing. 

85. What did you tr to do - what did you hope to do?---A We hoped 

to get communication  through the winze to the main. 

853. That is, you tried to get a means of communication either by the 

main shaft or by the winze?---A. Yes. 

854. You tried to get a means of communication other than by the main 

shaft?---A. Yes. 

855' And you did nothing when you got there?---_. Nothing. 

856. 711y was that?---1L. The way ma cut off. The winze was not 

broken through, and I do not think the winch was connected up. 

857• You found it impossible to get communication by means of the 

engine winze because it was blocked up?---A. Yes - that is 

110 4,2 . at 300 ft. 	We then came back and went up to No.1 in 

the tunnel 	There we means Burns and Dawson and Swinger 

Young. 

85a. How were they?---A. Burns and Dawson were coming along vomiting 

along the level. 

859. Did you meet anybody else?---A. I met Stone and Knight when we 

went in further. 

860. IT —c'w long did you stay there?---L It must have been an hour or 

an hour and a half; a littlelover an hour - I could not say 

exactly that time 1 was there. 

861. By the way, do you know who Grant meant when he said that he had 

better ring up 	 I thought he meant Mr. iilurray. 

What tire did you first see Mr. Murray on tip scene?---A. 

suppose it would be a good while after I went off that I saw 

Ur. Murray coming along. Two or three cage loads had come up 

when he came in. 

863. Could you say roughly about what time that would 	 I 

should think it would be getting on to about 12 o'clock at thet 

time. 
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shift 864. Now suppose orders had been given to pull the xiiincagx when you 

got up a little after 11 - that is to say, that orders sent 

down that every mal below had to come up - do you think they 

; ould have been able to get them up?---A. I think so. 

865. You think there uld have been time?---A. Yes, there was anple 

time. 

866. The trouble would be, I suppose, to communicate with the men to 

get them to the shaft?---A. Yes, that would be the main trouble. 

867. About how long does it take in ordinary times to pull a shift in 

the Nth. LvelI?---A  I could not say exactly. I know on the 

morning I was down it would be about half past @ when 1 got 

below - about half an hour it would take. 

868. The telephones were all working at the time yo came up?---A. 

Yes, they were working at that time. 

869, You were one of the rescue party working there for several days 

after the fire?--- 	Yes. 	 r 
87C You were trying to get down below to get these men out?--'-A. 

871. Under the direction of whom?---A. 11ro Murray was in charge. 

1372. has m 
""r. Murray able to direct you, or did he Meet you to any 

place by which you could get dawn to there the men were in the 

mine?---A. well - he did not exactly direct me - he never told 

me personally, I do not thin; but we were directed by the under 

boss as to the way to go down. 

-hat were you direct to do?---A. We were , ireoted to go dog a it 

is more than 1 can tell you, really, what we were directed to do. 

1 remember the first thing we were directed to do was to try 

and get the fire out. That is vhat 1 understood. 

874. T - am dealing at present with the Means of exit in the mine. -r .as 

there any Vay shown to you until you got the winze cleared, by 

which 7ou could get down, say , to the 700 ft. 	 No. 

875. -v  -4, erybody was working hard. Men had brothers and fathers and sons 

I suppose below and were trying every means in theia. power to 

get them out?-- 	Yes. 

876 No way was shown to you, or to your knowledge, was any way shown 
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to anybody else by which they could get down from the surface 

to the 700 ft e?---A. No, not before the winze was broken 

through. 

877. To the best of my The winze was brokon through, when?---A. 

knowledge on the Monday morning, early. 

878. Then there was a means of communication?---A. Yes. 

879. There are a lot of ore passes and mulloek passes, are there nOI?-- 

--A. Yes. 

880. There are a lot of them shown on the plan on the wall over there 

(indicating) 	That is supposed to be a plan of the Nth. Lyell 

mine. I silloose it is$ correct. A lot off of passes are in-

dicated there, some of them leading right up to the surface, 

come of them to the 300 ft. level. Do you know those passes? 

---A. I know some of than; I cal rend them exactly from that. 

TEELZRESIDMIT: 	The wi-10.  engine winze on that plan looks exactly as 

if it were on the opposite side of the main shaft to what it 

actually is. I doubt if it is much help to ±ttat this witness. 

That is the virtue of a projection - you get things in the 

wrong place. According to the plan it looks as if you come to 

the winze first. 
ma. Imum: 	It is actually nearer than it appears to be from the 

chart, FJthough it is on a direct line. 

881. I'M- DOUGLAS: You have seen those passes. Was there any ttavelling 

waY by means of any of those passes on the 12th October last? 

L. Not that I am aware of. 	There was one from the 1100 

up to the 1000. 

THE PR&-aLPTIT: 	Is it not possible that some admission can be made 

on this subject? Ido not want you to admit anything that you 

do not want to, but at the same time it might shorten the pro-

ceedings and, save cross-examination. 

41WING: 	We are going to prove that there are several ways out 

and easily accessible. 
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VOIX MR. DOUGLAS: (To the President) Bight I ask that they indicate to 

us now where they are. I do not think it is an unreasonable 

reouest. 

Tim PRESIDENT: 	It appears to me, with all due deference, that your 

course is simply to ask the men did they know. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	Then I hope we will not be blamed if we are here over 

Christmas. 

MR. EWING: 	This witness will be cross-examined. 

882.. MR. DOUGLAS: You heard that suggestion - that there were several 

means of exit and esaily acoes:ible. I suppose we can safely 

take it that the means of exit would also he a means of ingress - 

that is to say, a place where a man could get out as well as 

get 	 Yes. 

MR. EWING: 	I think we may admit thrt. 

883. MR. DOUGLAS: Wile the Manager or any of the bosses ab&e to show you 

or any of the men. who were engaged in the rescue work a way by 

Which you could get in 
before the following Monday?---A.. No. 

ej84' 4acl bY that time you had made a means of ingress by means of the 

engine winze?---A. Yes. 

885'ha.ch was filled up and cieared out?---A Yes. 

886. It had come together, had it not?---A. Yes, that is what it had 

the appearance of. 

ee7. Like a creep?---A.  Yes. 

888. Were you helping to clear this winze?---A No. 

889. Had you been in any of those mullock passes or seen any of them 

after the accident?---* Yes. 

890. Did you get down any of them?---A. No. 

891  Was there any travelling way to your knowledge in any of those 

mullock passes or ore passes?---A. No, not that I know of. 

89" Are you able to describe to the gentlemen forming the Commission 

how these passes are constructed - just what they are like in-

side?---A. They just seem like a hole through the ore so far 

as 1 can say. 

893. Timber round them?---A. :ome of them have tinber round them. 
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894. And about what extent are they?---A. I have not been up many of 

them. I have only travelled up a couple of these passes. 

895. Probably the most that you can tell us with regard to these means 

of exit is that the management were not able to show you or 

anybody else any means by which you c uld get to the surface? 

---A. No. 

CM= ELAMINED EY E.R. 1NG. 

896- You are not a miner are you?--- . No. 

897. You are a fitter?---A. 

698- You told us that you could not get down underground independently 

of the engine winze. 
	Do  you seriously state that you could 

not get down until it was broken through?---A. Not without a 

helmet on. 

899. That is the point. It was the smoke that stopped you, man, and 

the fumes, was it not?---A. Yes. 

900° Now look, suppose there had been no fumes and no smoke, you could 

have got down there in several ways, and,s a matter of fact, 

the rescue party, before the winze Was broken through, did 

get down to the 500 ft. level and could not go any fu ther 

because of the fumes. 

ER. DOUGLAS: 

ER. EWING: 
901 

And how-  did they get Isere? 

One moment,please. 	(To witness) 	You know that? 

• no, I da not. 

902. Do you not know that on the 2unday before the engine winze was 

broken through the rescue party got down to the 500 ft. level 

independently of the winze?---A. Oh yes, they cot down in the 

shaft. 

903- 77hat?---,. I believe they got down the shaft to the best of my 

ability. 

904- Only the first 100 ft. they went down the sha±t?---A. That is so. 

That is all. 

905. Them they got the rest of the way through various means of access 
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in the mine. Now, if there had been no fumes - 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	Who were those men? 

MR. EWING: 	We will tell you directly. This witness ap:arently 

906 
	knows nothing at all about It. (To witness) You say if you 

had helmets you could have got down, is that right?---L. That 

is right. 

907. Se that it was the air - the bad air that was stopping you - 

you were frightened to go into it. Any sensible man would be 

afraid to go into it, because he would know there was a poss-

ibility of never coming back if he did. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	I think it eould be better, sir, if you would. 

MR. MWIUG: 	I am cross-e:amini the witness. I object to this 
ng 

irruption. 	did not interrupt you. 
kr. DouG  
XIXIDEXEI 	 My objection is this. I think the witness is being 

led into a misapprehension, end. I want you, sir, if you will 

to ask him if he means he could get down the main shaft - 

14R.  EWING: (To witness) You knew, as a matter of fact, the rescue 
906 

party went down the main shaft the first 100 ft?---2.. I believe 

E0; I was not there. 

909- You believe so. You do not know. We have had a lot of hearsay 

evidence. You have been telling us a great deal of whet you 

have heard. That is of no use to ne• WI They got down to 

the 500ft. level independently of the mein shaft; they got 

down there by other means. 	Now, if witnesses say that they 

could have gone on right down that mine except for the fumes 

what have you got toisay - will you deny it? 

IR. DOUGLAS: 	I suggest that that is an improper form of question 

to put to a witness. 

TH-] IT:MID/117T: 	I do not know whether the form of the giestion is 

improper, but he crux of the whole matter is, did these men 

go? 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	I say it is an improper form of question to ask - 

"If a certain man says so and so will you deny it?". 	The 
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proper way to ut it would be something like this - "I suggest 

to you that certain witnesses will say so and so.". 

TinING: 	Whether I like the answers given to the questions 

put by my friend or not I do not interrupt him, and I do not 

want him to interrupt me. 

DOUGLAC: 	You have not interrupted me because I have not put 

my questions in an improper way. 

MR. EWING: 	You put your questions in such a way that you brought 

eut a lot of hearsay evidence. 

THE PFezSIDM7:51- 	It is impossible to prevent that kind of thing in aa 

enquiry like this. 

MR. ..EVIZTG: 	I realize that, aaC therefore I did not keep on 

interrupting my friend. He should not jump up and make a fuss 

every time he gets something he does not like. 

MR. DOUGLT: 	It is not a fair thing to say that a certain witness 

will,say so and so, and will he deny it. 	Let me impress upon 

my friend that the -roper way of putting such a question is - 

"1 suggest to you that certain men. (nEmin7 them) will say so 

and so.". 

I. 	 I submit I am not bound to do that. 

THE 2L2SIDENT: 	2ut it in my form you liThe and let us see what it 

comes to. 

910. LIR. EWING: 	In the first place, are you aware that for the first 

100 ft. a rescue party went down by the main shaft - that is 

from hearsay, of course?-_-_,.1. I believe so. 

911. And, from that Point went down various passag s, (You know what 

I mean by passages, donft you) until they reached the 500 ft. 

You know that happened on ir,unday?---A. I do not know that. 

912. Didn't you hear 	 I did not. 

913. Then how did you hear they got down to the 500 ft.?---L, I never 

heard how they got down there. 

914. You know that theL,  did get down there?---A. I believe they did. 
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915. Then we will call evidence to show how they did. ;That was to 

prevent you getting down from the 200 to the 400  and the 500 ft. 

except the fumes, independently of the main shaft? 	There is 

a ladder-way here (indicating on plan), and another ladder-way 

there (indicating), and a mullock pass here (indicating). 

What was to prevent persons going down there, on the 12th 

October, except the smoke?---A. The mullock pass may have been 

full of mullock. 

916. It may have been, but if it was not full of mullock what was to 

prevent people going down it?---. There is no ladder-way 

in the mullock pass. 

917. Do you always need a ladder-way to get up and down a mullock 

pass? It depends entirely on the angle, does it not?---.1. on 

the grade. 

918. Now look. IfI bring four or five witnesses to swear that the:; 

could go independently of the main shaft from the bottom of 

that mine to the top in under 10 minutes without going up the 

engine winze or the main shaft will you deny it?---.60 Yes. 

919. You will?---A.  I will. 

920. Have you ever tried?---A. I have, sir. 

921. When did you try?---A. Long before the 12th October I tried it. 

92. Where did you start .:---A. I started from the 1100 ft. 

923. And tried to get up independatly of the winze or main shaft?---

--A. Yes. 

924. What was your object?---A. The men sometimes were working in 

the intermediate levels, Lad were a long way up in the stopes, 

and 1 used to try and get P. 

925. Did you try *Tum-T to get from the top to the bottom of that mine? 

---A. I have  tried. 

926. And 	 Zo, I have not failed. 

927. Now far did you get?---A. I have got up in tine. 

928. Oh Yes, you got up allright. That is just what I want to know. 

You are not en expert miner, you are a fitter?---A. 
	am a 
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miner too. 	I under tp,nd it. 

929. In a sense, you understand it, but your avocation is that of a 

fitter, and you got up out of that mine without the assistance 

of the main shaft or the engine winze, although it took you 

some time?---A. That is so. 

930. How long did it take you to get from the bottom to the top of 

the shaft?---A. It must have, been about three quarters of an 

hour; it is a long time ago. 

931. And where is the change? Heaving the engine winze out entirely 

and leaving the main shaft out entirely, and supposing they 

were both clean blocked, would you be able to get out?xxx 

You have told us today that even after you got up, all the 

men could still have been hauled, did you not?---A. I did. 

932. 
men 

Um do you not think tha-6 the 	the unfortunate; lost their 

lives was that they did not realize the danger until it was 

too late?---A.  Well - 

933. Now come, don't you honestly think so?---T'_.I don't think I 

understand what you moan. 

9" Do you  not realize - you, yourself - that the men could have been 

Laved had the been aware of the seriousness of she outbreak? 

Did you not yourself mention to jr..I 	Grant that you did not 

think there was any real danger - you did tell him that, did 

you not?___. I said there was no reason to make a fuss.at 

that time. 
935, But you  thought there was no real danger?--- . With the exper-

ience I thought there was danger. 
934. A -nd why did you not tell Grant? Why did you say to Grant, if 

any 
YOU thought there was ix real danger That on earth are you 

making all this fuss about?" or words to that effect?---1. He 

had nothing to do with me. I wanted to make my report to my 

boss. 

95. Do you mean to tell me, in all seriousness, Nx. Fowler, that if 

a fellow workman asked you a question regarding the seriousness 
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- as to whether there was any real danger or net - you would 

tell him, when you knew there was grave danger to life, there 

was no need to maim any fuss?---A. 	I did not know there wa=s 

any danger. 

936. Now that is the truth. You did not know there was any danger? 

---4. Not in that sense. 

937- You did not think that any man underground. was in danger of his 

life? 	That is the position, is it not?-- 	Yes. 

938. And that i why you said to Grant "What are you making all the 

fuss about; it is nothing.", or words to that effect. 	Now 

doWt you think that that idea was prevalent among the men - 

they did nOt realize the peril they were in until it was too 

late _ otherwise every man would have come up the shaft, because 

there wt s lots of time to pull them? Now, do you not think so? 

`I—A. Yes, they treated it very lightly. 

939.  There was lots of time even after you came up, to pull the whole 

shift if you wanted to. You have already told us that. 	If 

the men had only realized their danger they could have been 

saved?---_. Yes. 

94" Unfortunately they did not realize their danger. 

MR. DOUGL.U.: 	Nor did the management. 

MR. EWING: 	Nor did the management. 	I wish my friend r uld 

941 	keep his intelligence until a proper time for delivery. 	(To 

witnes0 	You saw Friday and knight, you told us, at the 1000 

- Yes. 

And you are quite sure that it was 20 minutes to 11?-2,, Whei I 

was at the 850. 

943. You went down to the 1000 and saw Knight and the other man there, 
got the time do you reckon that 

Pride-Y. How long after you c2prxklmmatax.Y_ticKti a.t3datE 
was 
Ilmx?--- • It would be only a few minutes. 

944. ':hat do you call a few minute; - 5 ?---- I could not Fay 

exactly. 

945. Of course I cannot expect you to say definitely, but tell me 

approximately would five minutes be a fair thing to say?----A. 
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From the time it would take me to wal7:: to the engine winze, and 

from the engine winze back, to go down to the 7.000 ft., it would 

be about five or six minute,. 

946. It was then somewhere between 10 minutes and a cuarter to 

Getting on that wry. 

947. And you spoke to them or you had a conversation with them about 

the smoke in the 1000?---A. Yes. 

948 And you could not tellwhere it was coming from?---A. 

949. Had 'Try of you been along the drives at all?---A. I had been 

along the drives. 

950. And you still smelt the sam*mell there?---,L. I did not sell 

it at all in the driveJ:. 

951. It was on the plat that you smelt dt?---A. On the plat. 

95. A you Nought it was burning clothing?---A. Yes. 

953. In fact, you looked round your own person to see w1 ther your 

clothes were alight or not?..--A. Yes. 

954, It was unmistakable, so far as you could tell - so strongly did 

you think it was clothing busing that you looked at your own 

Clothe._. 	That is co. I felt my pockets like that (in- 

licr-ting)  when I smelt it first. 

955. The smoke was gradually increasing in volume - getting thicker 

and thicker - and you cannot tell US where it was coming from. 

You were standing on the plat, and yet you cannot say where that 

956. And when you came down a few minutes Imxt from the 850 level you 

Smoke was coming from3---A. 	
o. before 

did, not notice it then at the 850?---A. 	I did not come down 

previously. 

957. You were on the 850 when you got the time - 20 minutes past 11? 

That is the time I am talking about now. 

958. Then you came down to the 1000?---. Yes. 

969. Did you notice the smoke on the 85C at all?---A. Yes. 

And 

 

960. you still noticed it on the 1000?---A. Yes. 

961. And you, end all your mates, after talking the matter over, 

thought it was lower down still - you went down below?---A. 
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A. Yes, we went down to see it 

962. If you thought it was up you would not go down, would you? 

You thought the fire was lower down still, and therefore you 

went below. 	That is a fact, is it not? You are not - lot of 

fools?---L. 	That is a fact; we went down to see. 

963. You went down to the 1100 ft. level becau e you thought the fire 

was there in the first instance. 	Your suspicions led you to 

search for the fire in that direction?---A. Correct. 

964 Then you went up to the 800 - you passed the 800. 	Did you stop 

at the 800?---A. No. 

965. What did you notice at the 850?---A. Nothing in particular at 

that tisie - only the smoke was in the shaft pretty thick. 

966. Much the same as at the 1000?---. Yes, much the same; it was 

getting thicker as we went up then. 

967. Of course we knot every minute it was getting thicker all through 

the mine. You then went up to the 700, is that it?---A. Yes. 

968 Haw long did you ta:70, do you think, to go down below, make an 

investigation of the 1100, and then ultimately get back to the 

700 ft. level? Would it be 10 minutes or a quarter of al 

hour?---A. Getting on between 10 minutes and a quarter of an 

hour. 

969. That would carry y 	
It must 

Lave

on roughly to 1=0107mick 11?---'. 

have been gettitg on to that. 

970. Then I believe there was a great deal of smoke on that plat?-- 

--'. Yes. 

971. Now are you aware that when you were down below between la 10 and 

21 a quarter to 11, and noticed the smoke on the 1000, and 

thought it was coming from the 1100, that a witness has sworT,  

that he got the time on the 700 as 10 minutes to 11, and at 

10 minutes to 11 there was no fi2eon the 700. What have you 

got to say to that? Don't you think it was coming from some-

where else under those conditions? If he is telling the 

truth, that must be so?----L. According to that it might have 

been. 
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M. It T.Po. have been coming from some other part. Now, are you 

sure there was a downcast in the shaft?--- 2.. I do not under-

stard these currents, so I will not say. 

973. No, and 1 do not think, by the time we have got th the end of 

this enquiry anybody else will, either, because they go all 

over the place. We will not bother you with them if you do 

not understand them. 

974. You had a conversation about the main shaft. 	Is it not the 

fact that you did not generally use the main shaft as a travell-

ing way; ordinarily you went up to the 700 ft. level in the 

engine winze? That was the usual practice ?---A. Yes. 

975. Therefore, there was nothing extraordinary in Friday deciding to 

;':o up the engine winze; it was the usual way of Imam going up 

from the 1100? It was nothing extraordinary at all?---1. Ea. 

97G 

 

Now the engine winze was clear all right independantly of all 

other means of travelling up to the 700 ft. 	here was no doubt 

of that, is there?---A. So far as I can see.. that is so. 	All 

I could see at the time was that the engine winze was clear from 

the 850 down to the 1000. 

977  You do not mean clear of smoke - you mean accessible? 	You do not 

know whether the smoke was in it or whether it was not?----A. 

It was not in it when I went down. 

978. You cannot positively swear, can you, whether the pum)s were going 

or not when you 	zi passed?----11, I can swear the 700 ft. 

pumps wore not going when I passed. 

979, i-jould there be anything extraordinary in that?---A. Well, no. 

980. As a matter of fact the pumps do not work continuously do they?--- 

--A. NO. 
981. You know that they are worked on an automatic principle and it 

depends on the amount of water that is pumped whether they are 

working or not. Frequently theyAstop for half al hour, do they 

not? ---A. I could not say how long they stop. 

982, I do not %ant to bind you definitely to any particular time, but 
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they do stop at ifltervals, as a matter of course?---A. That is 

so. 

983. There would be nothing peculiar in the pumps not working for 10 

minutes or quarter of an hour or half 4a  hour?---'. Ho. 

984 	THE PRDFIDENT. 	Is there anything you want to explain with 

re-,ard to anything that has been asked you?..--A. No. 

(The witness withdrew) 

EDWARD 'r'T GH T.. 

-worn; examined by Mr. Dobbie. 

985. Your name is Edward Knight and you are a miner ?---A. Yes. 

986  An: on the 12th October you were employed by the Et. Lyoll Co. 

in the Zotth Lyeell 'dine, and on that particular day you were 

workin with another miner named Robert Francis Stone in the 

700 ft level?---A. Yes. 

987  You were on the day elift?--- L. Yes. 

988  And you went to work at 8 An the morning ?--- A. Yes. 

989  What was the work in which you were engaged ?---A. Repairing 

the drives. 

(Chart of 700 ft level handed to witness) 

990  Is the place not shown with a cross where you were working?— 

A. I coul not swear. 	I am not a mining engineer. 	I was 

placed. in 18 store between the wAnze and the main shaft. 

991  It is no use bothering with that if you do not understand the 

I can see by that mark that it is co- rect. I was 

working where the mark is with my mate, Stone. 

92 Has that drive any designation?--- A. They call it 18. 	I was 

told to go in and_repair it. 	I had no plans to work by. The 

shift boss showed me where to work. 

993. Is it correct to say thatiyou left the steel house that morning 

at about 40 minutes past 8?--- A. I could not say within a 

few minutes what time we eft; 	":,e left some tie after 8 - per- 
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haps 20 minutes past or perhaps more - I could. not say. 

994  Can you say how far you were fro the pump house?9----A. That is 

from the main shaft, between there and the wine - no, I c'Yuld 

	

not say how far it was. 	It might be 70 or 80 or 150 ft. A 

man does not survey a drive when he is going to work in it. 

995  Ycu were merely put by the shift hose in the plade where you had 

to work and y u worked there?---. Yes, 	was in it for some 

time. 

996  Do you know Thomas Burns?---A. Yes. 

9" Did you see him that morning?---. Yes; he passed me a) ming back 

from the winze to the main shaft. 

998  Do you know what time that was?--- A. 2 0 minutes to 11; he asked 

re thetime. 

999 

 

And, he left you going on towards the main shaft?---A. Yes. 

1000 And he came back soon afterwards?--- 	-Les. 

1001 How soon afterwards did he come back- would it be two or three 

minutes? ----A. Just a few minutes - a very short time. 

1002 What did he cay?--- 	A. 	"For God's sake, Ted., come quick; 

the pump house is on fire". 	Stone rushed on ahead. 	I was 

the last man of the three. We all three went back at the 

request of Burns. 

1003 Were you able to do anything ?--- A. No, we could not do any 

good. 

1004 Why ?--- A. Too much smoke to get near it. 

1005 Were you able to see the pump-ho,-se ? 	A. Could not see 

anything.at all. 

1006 One witness said he could not see the light over the plat ?-

A. You could not see your h'nd if you put it to your nose. 

1007 Uhat did you do under those circumstances?---L. I stood there 

and Burns rang up to the enginedriver and several of the men 

came from the lower level and asked what wo were going to do. 

Some of them CPU "Climb the ladder.". I said "No, you cannot 

do that; you cannot get up there, there is too much smoke.". 
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1008 . Did you return to the winze?---A. Yes, I went back towards the 

winze. Then I saw men coming from the lower level. I thought 

they wanted to stop back - Treverton and. Lou Burke. 	Lout 

Burke said to me "What's wrong?". 	I said "The pump house is on 

fire. Carlt we get up?". He said No chance, come back.". 

They went back towards the winze and that was the last I s-w 

of them. After that I turned back towards the main shaft. 

I did not get into the cage for a time after that as other men 

went up before me. 	Then another cage came down. ' I waited far 

it, and went up in it. 	I got into it with my mate and the 

timekeeper and one other. I could not tell you who the other 

man was - I think his name is Gillies. Mullins was there too. 

1009. Yourself, Stone, Diullins, and the other wou10, make four?---L. 

There were four of us. I was not with 2tone at all. Stone 

went long before me. I was the last men off the level. 

1010. You and the three others went up together?---A. I don't know 

whether there were three or four - I am not quite sure. 

1011, And thr'.t is all you know about it?---A. That is all I know. 

101r,. m  
-4hat morning did you have occasion to go to the main shaft?---  

A. Never  was out of the main shaft that morning. 

1013, And you did not pass the main shaft or the pump house?---A. No. 

1014. v -ou Say you were not there at all after you had gone to weak? 

---A. No. 

1015. Between, the tile that you went to work and the time you 
have just 

been speaking of,after the fire, you did not come towards the 

main shaft, nor did your mate Stone come towards the 
main shaft? 

----A. No. 
1016. u 

"ad you done Ba the previous day?---AA Yes, on Thursday and 

Friday - in fact every day that week with the exception of that 

particular day - the 12th October. 

1617. What took you in the shaft on the previous days?---A. After 

timber - not in the shaft - we passed the shaft. 

1018. On the previous days in that week - all the days in the week with 

the exception of the day of the disaster?---A. Not all the days, 

but Thursday and Friday I am quite certain of. 
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Past the pump house?---A. Past the pump house door. 

On any of those occasions did you bring what is called a leg?---A. Yes. 

Any other timber?----A. Yes, a cap. 

On this particular day you say you did not do so?---A. No, brought 

no timber whatever that day. 

CROSS EXAMINED BY MR. DOUGLAS.  

On the days you did bring timber how did you bring it?----A. On a 

trolley. 

You did not carry it any time?---A. No. 

They are pretty large timber?---A. It all depends. 	Some of them are 

big and some average size. 	2hey are about 16 to 18 inches. 

You always brought them on the trolley?--A. Yes. 

What experience have you had as a miner?----A. About 30 years. 

How long in the North Iyell mine?---A. About 12 years altogether. 

I was there from the start of it and the Lt. Lyell mine too. 

You went to work with Stone that morning?--- 	Yes. 

I suppose the first thing you did was to 

in the steel house?----A. Yes. 

A lot of men commencing work at the same 

You and Stone went away together to your 

About what time did you get to the steel 

or perhaps 8.20. 
	I don't think 

Up till the time that Stone left you on the plat 
to go up dn the cage 

had you been together all the morning?----A. Yes. 

Never been separated?----A. No. 

From the time you left the steel house to go to work until you came on 

to the plat and Stone went up in the cage you were together all 

the morning?----A. Yes. 	
He went up the cage before I did. 

You are quite positive that not only you never brought any timber that 

morning but also that stone did not?---!. 	
Stone never brought 

any timber. He was working with me. 

That work were you doing?- ---A. Timbering. 	I went through into 18 

strip and hang your clothes 

time?----A. Yes. 

work?---A. Yes. 

house?----A. A bit after 8 

it would be much more than that. 

and we were repaying bulkheads. 	They were too close together. 
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We were repairing those stacks, and the foreman came along 

and asked what I was doing and I said I was tightening up 

the chocks and the stacks and he passed on and went down 

the winze. 	Mr. Cox was the next. 

do tighten the stacks to the backs in the North Iyell?---A. 

Always while I have been there. 	Mr. Cox came along and said 

"How are things, Ted?". 	I said "All right". He said "What 

are you doing here?" 	I said "Tightening up these stacks". 

He said ''That's right. 	Make a good job of it". 

There were no legs for that work?---A. No legs were required. 	We 

were repairing those bulkheads and. Mr. Cox came along. 	He 

went into where we had repaired and put in the sets the day 

before and had a look at what we had done and went on. The 

next man who came along was Ir. Rolfe, the shift boss, and 

he asked me what did Yr. Cox think about it and I said "He 

made no comment so I suppose they were all right". 

We can take it generally for all the work you did on the Saturday 

morning you required no legs?---A. No legs were required 

whatever. 

About what time did you say Burns came .long and asked you the time? 

----A. 	We had finished the stacks and went back to the drive 

and put in some laths which were bent down like my arm. (Indic- 

ating). 	We were cutting the laths and Burns came back and 

asked me what was the time and I said about 20 minutes to 11 
,2 ct 3 

and I  said to him "Tight up the billies". About OS minutes 

later he came back and said "For God's sake, Ted, come along 

quick. The pump house is on fire" 	We went along - Burns 

first and I was last, but there was no hope. 

How far did you get?---A. Right up the shaft. 

You did not go round to the Pumo house?----A. We could not get to it 

We tried to. 	It is near the shaft. 

long did you stay there?---A. Till we got away up the shaft. 

you know the time?----A. I did not take the time. 	I went back 

towards the winze. 

They 

How 

Did 
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Who joined you at the plat?---A. I could not tell you. 

Do you remember Slinger Young?---A. He passed.me. 

Dawson?-A. Yes. 

About the time that Burns came back and reported the fire do you re- 

member anybody else coming along the other way froL towards 

the winze?---A. 	The tine-keeper cane along after him. 

What was his name?---A. Argus Gillies. 

He came along after Burns?---A. Yes. 

After the first time Burns came or the second time when he reported 

the fire?----A. It was before Burns reported the fire. 

Which way dic. Gillies come?----A. From the winze. 

Burns had gone on ahead of Gillies?----A. Yes. 

Then you subsequently met Treverton, l'Oarthy, Burke and some others? 

--A. Yes. 	I did not meet LICarthy but he was at the shaft 

when i was there. 	I met Lou Burke and Treverton and Lawson. 

- 1 Carthy went down towards the winze and Treverton and Burke?----A. They 

cane from the winze and went back again. 

Urn Are you able to tell us whether the pumps were working when you 

were at the 700?----A. No, I could not tell you. 	I was only 

once in the pump house in my life. 

Could you not hear them?---A. No, too far away. 

When you were at the shaft?---A. They were not working then. 	I could 

not hear them. 

Had they been working you would have heard them?---A. I don't know. 

I never took any notice of it. 

You could not say whether the pumps were working or not?---A. No. 

You do not remember hearing them?---A. No. 

IguPP°8o you get so used to hearing the pumps that you don't take any 

not 	 - ice of it?---A. A man does not trouble about the pump.  

When you got to the surface what did you do?---A. Tried to get a bit 

of fresh air. 

And what thell?---A. Helped them to put the pipes down the shafts to 

get air. 	That was done a few minutes after I came up. 

How long did you stay at the mine that day?---A. Until after 3 olo. 
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Were you there again on the following day?----A. Yes, on the Sunday. 

You were forming part of the rescue party?---A. Yes. 

It is suggested that there are more ways than one where a man can get 

up the North Lyell mine from the 1100 level to the surface not 

using either the engine winze or the main shalt in less than 10 

minutes.-----A. There may be. 	I have not been all over the 

mine. 

Were you able to find any means of getting down the mine?---A. I was 

always lowered down. 

I mean when you were inthe rescue party.----A. I only worked one 

shift and I was bad and I could not come on Tuesday and when I 

came up on Tuesday to get some bread they told me the Et. Lyell 

Company took all the bread and I had to wait till the evening 

to get any. 

You were only with the rescue party on the Sunday?---A. Yes - Saturday 

and Sunday. 

Do you think you could understand that plan on the wall?----A. 

cannot read a plan. 	I am a miner and that is all. 

TIC PRIZIDENT. The important thing is whether the man knew and you 

have asked him that. 

R.  :]WING. 	He said he was never put to the test so he never tried. 

R. DOUGLAS. In all the years you have worked at the North Lyell di d 

you ever know of any other way of gettihg to the surface then 

the main shaft and the engine winze?---A. I have been away 

from there for a few years. 	I am practically lost there now. 

During the two years you have been back do you know of any means of exit 

beyond the main shaft and the engine winze?----A. The ore 

passes and the mullock passes. 

Did you ever get up there?---A. I was @ever asked to get up there. 

Are there travelling  ways in the ore passes and mullock passes?----A. 

I would not swear to all of them. 	It was never necessary to 

look. When you did your day's work you went out on the plat 

and that was the end of it. 

Do you know when the winze became not available as a means of getting 

up?---A. No. 
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Used you to go up and down the winze to your work?---A. No, never. 

Always the main shaft?---A. Yes. I have come down from the 700 a few 

months back. 	It was in travelling order then. 	I was never 

asked to go up any farther than the 700. 

Lo you know any ways of getting between the 400 and 500 levels other than 

the main shaft?---A. Not that I know of. 

No other means were ever pointed out to you between the 400 and 500 

levels?---A. I have known men to walk up for the 400 and 500 

levels scores of times by the ladder way. 

Other than the shaft?---A. I don't know which way they went. 	I know 

they went. 

There has to be a ladder way up every shaft?---A. Yes. They were 

men who worked with me. When I went up I always went up in 

the cage. 
DO you think they could have got from the 400 to the 300?---A. Yes. 

Do you know of any way other than the shaft?---A. I don't know. 	They 

used to travel up to No.2 where the ore went. 

Assume the condition of men below, faint and partly overcome with 

smoke, what means of getting out have they?----A. They cannot 

get away. 	I was done myself at that time. 

Could you have got out in the condition that you were by any other 

means than a cage or being hauled up in a bucket?---A. I don't 

know. 	I know we got up by the cage. 

Do you think you could have got up the mullock pass without any travell- 

ing way?---A. I don't know. 	I never tried. 

Or an ore pass?---A. 	It is possible a man might get out or it is 

possible he might not. 

CROSS MEIN.  D BY L. EWING. 

not going to suggest that if you were poisoned and overcome with 

the poisonous gases you could have got out in one way or another. 

We know that acts very suddenly and unfortunately men have not 

time even to warn one another very often but fall off a ladder 

one after another. Why are you so certain that you never 
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left your working place on that day?----A. 
	A man is always 

+, 
certain about a thing like that because there was nothing to 

take me away from my work. 

I want to put to you in fairness to yourself two or three statements 

that have been made. 	Cox has nothing against you, has he? 

----A. Not that I know of. 	We have always been the best of 

friends. 

That time do you reckon Cox came down that morning?---A. Between 9 

and 10. 	I know Yr. Bray came first. 

You and Stone were at work then in your place?---A. 	Yes, repairing  

bulkheads. 

Aria 

 

you say Cox spoke to you?---A. Yes. 

And said "Make a good job of it, Teda?----A. Yes. 

Cox is going to swear 'II went down to the 700 level. When I went 

athere at nearly 10 o'clock Stone and Knight were not there. 

they had been there I must have seen them. Their tools 

"4 "were there". ------- A. Yr. Cox spoke to me himself. 

Cox is telling a 
deliberate untruth?---A.. No, I would not 

say he is telling a lie. 

not only did Cox see you there but he spoke to you?---A. So 

he did. 

That statement of Cox's is not correct?---A. That is so. 

You say you were not 
carrying any timber in on that day?---A. That is so. 

You were not away in the drive from your work?---A. No. 

You know 	 Yese 

Have you any quarrel with Gillies?----A. Never in my life. 

He says  'I met R. Stone and his mate might 60 ft. from the main 

'shaft both of whom were coming in from the main shaft into 

'the cross-cut with some timber'.------A. That is not correct. 

Gillies says positively he sap' you and your mate.----A. 
	He can say 

what he likes. 	The timber is not there to prove it. 

Friday signed a statel,ent to the police that he also about this time 

saw you and your mate with a leg on the truck in the vicinity 

of the pump house. 	He signed that statement for the police aad 

said it was on the morning of the fire.----A. t deny it. 
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He now qualifies it by saying that though he signed that statement he 

is not iluite sure whether it is the day of the fire or the day 

before.----A. 	I am certain about it. 	It was on Friday,' 

carried the timber in. 

You heard the definite statement of both Gillies and Cox and you 

absolutely deny it?----A. Both. 

Stone, your mate, is pretty XX= bitter against the Company for some 

reason or other, is he not?---A. I could not say. 	He was a 

stranger to me. 	I only worked with the man for S or 9 days. 

Have you not heard him saying any tall statements about any officials 

of the Company 	I only heard one remark from him about 

one man in the Company. 

What is he?---A. Bray. 

On what day?----A. The day of the fire. 

What did he say about Bray?---A. He said be believed Bray 3:new the 

fire was burning. He may have said other things. 	He said 

that when he passed us. 

-7hat made him make that remark?---A. I don't know. 	I said "Oh! I 

don't think so". 

Had he any reason?---A. I don't know. 	He brought me out of there 

and put me in what he thought was a safe place. 

Wnen you came to the shaft with Burns there was such a mass of smoke 

that you really could not see anything?----A. -Jo, you could not. 

And that was immediately after Burns discovered the fire?---A. Yes. 

Burns came straight back. 

Burns left you where you were working and came straight back again 

and said "For God's sate, Ted, come along quick. 	The pump 

house is on fire"?----A. Yes. 

He went alonp and came back and brought you?----A. Yes. 

You were there pretty smart and lively?----L. We ran as fast as we 

could. 

From the time he first saw the place it was not a couple of minutes: 

----A. 	It would not be more than that. 

When you got there the place was such a mass of smoke you could not 

see anything?----A. That is so. 
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Do you believe Burns could see anything or any man could see anything? 

----A. 	Not a man on earth. 

Did you see any indication of where the fire was?----A. I did not even 

see the pnmp house. 

You had no hope of seeing whether the smoke was going down or up the 

shaft?---A. I could see the smoke was going up the shaft. 

Anyone could see that. 

You must be making a mistake about that.----A. 	I am not making a 

mistake at all. Anyone could see the smoke going up the 

shaft but you could not see through the smoke. 

Did not some fellows come from the 1000 ft. level?----A. I could. not 

say whether they came from the 1000 or lower. 	The dne man 

I remember was James Mallinso 

They were getting it pretty warm?---A. I don't know. 	Mullins said 

to me 1What's the matter?" and I told him the pump house was 

on fire. 

Did he not say there was smoke down there?----A. No. 	He never told 

me anything. He had no time to tell me. 

(The witness retired) 

( The Commission adjourned at 4.47 p.m. until 10 a.m. 

on Saturday 14th December 1912. ) 
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THIRD 	DAY. 

Saturday, 14th December, 1912, 

At 10.20 a.m. 

THE PRESIDENT: 	I understand that at the hoist house a record is kept 

of each trip of the cage. 

MR. H. CRISP: 	Yes. 

THE PRESIDENT: 	Will that be produced for the crucial day, the 12th 

October last? 

MR. H. CRIS:2: 	I shall make enquiry, and, if possible, produce it. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	I should like to ask if the documents) asked for 

Yesterday are here. 

MoR H. CRISP: 	They are not available this morning, but ire - ill get 

then as soon as possible. All the books you ask for are not 

available but whatever books there are will be ready for you 

after lunch to-day. They are supposed to be kept on the mine 

but we could relax that restriction, no doubt, temporarily and 

allor them to come down here. 

RR. DOUGLAS: 	And the plans? 

MR. H. CRISP: 	As they are required we will put them in and then the: 

will be identified. 

MR. E4ING: 	If the Commission or any one concerned in the enquiry 

asks for them they will be produced. 

XR. DOUGLAS: 	I should like to suggest it would be a dvisable to 

have all these plans in and proved before they are put before 

any of the witnesses. 

THE IR:ESIDENT: The plan that is in has not been proved yet. 

MR. WING: 	We are taking the usual course; we are producing the 

Plana on the understanding that we ultimately bring a witness to 

identify them. We will produce nothing we are not able to verify. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	I asked yesterday that all the plans of the mine be 

produced to the Commission. I ask that again. 	I ask that they 

be under the control of the Commission as soon as possible. 
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R. EWING: 	They are all here. 

THE PRESIDENT: 	We do not want them untililit is necessary to see some- 

thing that has to be revealed by them. 	e have had no dis- 

cussion except as to the 700 level so far and we have the plan 

as to that. 

DOUGLAS: 	Ey point is this: when the plans are under the control 

of the Commission we have just as much right to see them as any-

body - we have just as much right to examine them as any of the 

representatives of the Company. 

EWING: 	Of course. Er. Douglas need not worry. He can look 

at any one °Lithe plans he likes. 

laz . 
mR. 

DOUGLAS: 

EWING: 

Any time we want to see than? 

Within reason, of course. 	I assure you there will 

be no trouble about that. 

GEORGE CHAREM6 NANKIVELL. 

Sworn; examined by Mr. Robbie. 

ct• Your name is George Charles Nankitell, and you are a photographer 

carrying on business in 'clieenstown?---.L. Yes. 

You visited. the 700 ft. level of the Nth. Iyell mine when?---A. 

On 'Thursday last. 

Por the purpose of making a photograph of that part of the mine 

where the pump house stood?---21 Yes. 

And is that photograph (produced) a correct photograph of that part 

of the mine?---L. It is; I 72hotographed it myself; it is a 

correct representation of the negative. 

(Witness withdrew) 
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WIIIIAL HENRY LIONTRESSOR. 

sworn, Examined by Mr. Iobbie. 

Your name is William Henry Lentressor, and on the 12th October last 

you were an employe of the Lit. Lyell 00. working in the Nth. 

Lyell mine?---L - Yes. 

You acted in the capacity of plat-man, offsider, the plat-man being 

Robert Friday ?---11. Ye 

What time did you arrive at the plat that morning?--- Between 

0030 and 8.45. 

• And when you got there Friday was aready there?---A. Yes. 

• Prom that time until about half past 10, when I believe you left 

that level, did you see any sign of smoke about the plat or the 

• None whatever?---A. No. 

" Did you leave the plat tiockme then to go to the 850 level at about 

half past 10?---- A. Somewhere about that time. 

And when you left there was no sign whatever of any smoke ywhere 

about?-_-A. None vhatever. 

At  the 850 level there was some difficulty about the bell in the 

centre of the shaft?---A. The bell was no geod; it would not 

ring. 

4nd you went do wl to the 1000 ft. level?---A. Friday and myself 

went down to the 1000 ft. level. 

• And there you unloaded some boards, I think, you and Friday?---A. 

Yes. 

• Dia you nd:ice any smoke in the shaft there?---A. Before we finish-

ed unloading the boards we noticed smoke. 

ROW ueh?---A. 	Just a little. 

You had left the other level about half past 10, and then you were 

unloading the boards below. How long were you engaged in 

unloading the boards - half en hour, or not so long?---A. II 

I da not think it would be as long as that. 

C.  A quarter of an hour?---A. I cannot say the exact time. 
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Q,• 

Do you remember how many boards there were - a large number or a 

few?---A. Thee cage was full, if I ramenber rightly, 

Gould you not indicate the time it would tahs you and. Friday to 

unload a cage-fttl/ of boards?---A. 	It would not take us very 

long to unload. 

Would it be 10 minutes or a quarter of aahour?---L• Yes, it would 

take about that. 

. It was before you finised this work that you noticed the smoke:- - 

A. Yes. 

Q• Would it be correct to sw it was about 10 minutes after you left 

the 700 ft. level. that you first noticed the smoke?---L. No, 

it would be more than that. 

Would it be safe to say a quarter of an hour?---A. I should say 

about 20 minutes - I cannot say any exact time. 

You think it would_ be about 20 minutes after you left the level 

when you first noticed the smoke?---A. Yes, I should think 

that. 

There were a number of men. down.. there and, there was a lot of con- 

versation. I do- not want to go over that again. When did 

you leave the level below - the 1000 ft.?---A. As soon as 

we unloaded the boards we went down to the 1100. 

• How long did you renain there?---A. Just went straight down and 

came back again. 

Did you go back to the 1000?---:.. To the 700. 

Q• We have got the time you noticed the smoke roughly fixed 
at 10 

minutes to 11. Car you say how many minuted had elapsed from 

the time you noticed the smoke till you got back to the 700 ft. 

level?---A• 	
I should think it would be between 10 minutes and 

a quarter of an hour when we were back again. 

(/* What was the condition of things there then?---A. You could not 

see for smoke - you could not see alything at all; the place 

was full of smoke. 

Q, • Did you notice the condition of the shaft above the 700 ft. level - 

how was that?---A. Fairly clear above the 700. 

You did not go belay again?- -A. 	No. 
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Q. At aay time that morning whLI you were on they plat at the 700 ft. 

level did you see anybody else beyond. Friday - any person at 

all?---A. I do not remember seeing anyone. 

• Did you hear anybody?---A. No. 

Did you see anybody or hear anybody near the pump house?---A. I did 

not see anyone near the pump house. 

You knew the position of the punp house - you had seen it of course 

often?---A. Yes.- 

How long had you been employed altogether at this work?---A. I 

had only been at it a week this time. 

Had you been engaged in that drive at all in any other capacity? 

---A. No. 

During that week did you take notice of the surroundings?---A. I 

never took any notice. 

You did not notice the steel house?---A. I cannot say that I went 

near the steel house to notice it - not particularly. 

Youwere only there a week. Were you fresh to the work?---k. No, 

I was not fresh to the work. 

CROSS EXAMNED BY MR. To J. GRISJ:. 

• You say you had been there a week this, time. Had you been working 

there before?---A. Yes. 

• Pop how long?...--A. Altogether in the mine I have been about la 

months. 

And you knew this locality Pretty well, I suppose?---A. I did not 

know much about the 700 at all - only on the plat. 

Q. You told the Solicitor General that you arrived at the plat about 

8.30 or 8o45 vkiich plat was that?---A. The 700. 

What did you do. there?---A. Waited for the electrician to fix the 

bells. 

Did you see anyone while you were there waiting?---A. 	The 

electrician came along to the plat to fix the bell. 

Why did it want fixing?---A. Because we could not get it to ring. 

• 	Did he fix it?---A. No, the wire was broken. 
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• Who left first - you or the electrician?---A. I cannot say who 

left first. 

s You told us you then went doge to the 1000 ft. level where you 

arrived at what time?---A. It would be about 20 minutes to 11. 

• Whom did you see there at the 1000?---A, Jim Rolfe, Albert Dawson, 

Jack Ryan - on the plat. 
un 

Before you finished/loading some smoke was noticedf who noticed 

that?---A. We all noticed it. 

• Was Fowler there when you noticed the smoke?---L. Fowler cam along 

just after we had noticed the smoke. 

The smoke, I presume, was not very bad then, because you went on 

finishing unloading? 

" EraNG: 	Do not suggest to him. 

MR. T. J. CRISP. (To ,itress) 	You finished unloading there?---Ii. Yes. 

And that took you a few minutes?---A. Yes. 

L,s At whose suggestion did you go clown to the 1100?---A. Friday's. 

• WhY clid you go down to the 1100?---A. Because Fowler said the 

1P house at the bottom might be on fire. 

Qs When yougot there what did you find? as there mush smoke or any 

sign of fire there?---A. No. 

• Quite clear?---A. Yes. 

How long did you stay there%---A. We just went straight down and 

back again. 

• Did you speak to anyone there?---A. Yes, Sam Bray, the under fore-

man. 

Was anything said about fire then?---A. Yes, he said it was smoke 

from the fire pot on the brace. 

• Was any other opinion expressea then?---A. Not that I can remanber. 

Q. Before you went down, when Fowler said he thought the pump house 

might be on fire at the 1100, did he give any reason for think- 

ing it might 	 No, I never heard him give any. 

Did you hear Igni that was said? Were you with the others on the 

plat the Thole time at the 1000 before you went to the 1100?--

--A I walked across to the telpphone once. 
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Then. you did not hear al the conversation that took place?--2, No. 

• When you left the 1100 did you go straight to the 700?--A. Yes. 

• Did you stop at the 1000 at all on your way up?--A. Not going up. 

Who went with you?---A. Fowler and Friday; they went all the Tay 

up with me. 

• You told us you did not stop at the 1000. Did you notice whether 

the smoke was worse there than when you went down?-- • Yes; 

it was a lot worse. 

Q. At the 850 how was it?---A. Very bad there too. 

AnE at ':-he 700?---A. We could not see alything. 

That is to say, it was getting thicker as you ascended?---A. Yes, 

to the 700. 

You stopped a little ;line at the 700 I think?--A. 	Yes, and tried 

to find the bell. 

Q- You told the Solicitor General that you saw no one there except 

Friday. Where was Fowler then?---1, He was with us coming up. 

• Both he and Friday were with you than?---A. Yes. 

• As you left the 700 what about the smoke then?--- 	Fairly clear 

as far as I can remember. 

Do you know which way the smoke was travelling - up or down the 

shaft?---2. I think it must have been going down. 

Q. Did you notice it at the time?---1... I could not very well ter at 

the time. 	If it was going up there would have been some in 

the shaft above. 

• How long would you be at the 700T---L. It would be a interof a 

few minutes. 

here did you get out?---A. On the brace. 

'• 

 

You, Fridgy and Fowler all got out at the brace? Did you keep 

together?---A. Fri day went down again with George Denham and 

George Brady(?). 

What did you and Fowler do?---.L. We stayed up on the top on the 

brace and rang up the driver and told him when he got the knocks 

to pull pretty quick because we thought there must be a fire 

about. 
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Q. Bare you any idea what time this mas?---A. It would be alter 11. 

•s Mix& after?---A. No, it would not be very much after. 

How long since you started from the 1100 to come up? How long do 

you think it took you to get up there?---L. About 10 minutes 

past 11 or quarter past. 

• After yon rang up on the te'ephone did you ga away?---A. Waited 

for Friday and the others to come back in the cage and then we 

had to go away. 

Did they come back?---A. Yes. 

Who came back in the cage with them?---. The tvo electricians - 

Martin, and I don't know the other chap's name. 

Was the other one the one who was down with you at the 700 at ti 

bell?---A. Yes. 

Whoa they came back what did you do?---A. Left the brace mid went 

down to No.l. 

Did you talk about the fire?---10 Yes, there was a little dis-

cussion about it. 

.K4U ct• Who was there at this disaassion?---A. Friday, Denham, 	Major,  

Fowler, Martin and the other electrician, Evans and myself. 

'• Were any opinions expressed as to where the fire was? 

MR. EWING: 	Of course we have to keep within reasonable limits. 

It is hardly fair to have another man's expression Of opinion 

when that man is available. They ought to call the man himself. 

It is going a long way to take expressions of opinion. 

E2c. T. J. CRI32: .P4 through we have been admitting statements. 

THE PRESIDENT: 	It is a question of what is reasonable under the air- 

cumstances. 

• He is asked What other men said about their opinions 

but we ought to take it direct from then. 

THE PECSIDEI;T: 	If there is any inDutation of any criminal action 

then the fact that there was a discussion among the men tends 

to show certain things and the fact of a discussion is cer-

tainly relevant to the enquiry, but whether you can go into 

details of the discussion I an not sure. 

MR. T. J. CRISP: 	I an only simply saying there was an argumaat as was 

V., • 

Q.• 
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quite natural and hey get wondering and talking about where 

the fire was. 

MR. E:7ING: 	If it stops there I don't object. 

MR.T.J. CRISP: 	I submit I am entitled to go further. I am entitled 

to show whether they were zgopmberx agreed in their opinion or 

what opinions were set up as to were the fire was. 

THE PRESIDEI;T: 	Does it help us very much? How mill it help this 

Commission to know the details of the Ciscussion when we have 

the fact that there was a discussion and if that discussion 

was bona fide therefore the men were in doubt as to where the 

fire was and could not have lit it. 

MR. T.J.CP.IJP: 	Presuming it is intended afterwards to set up that 

there was a fire at some other portion of the mine and immed-

iately after the event when these men arrive at the surface 

they have a discussion as to where it was and they were agreed 

on it and there is no contra theory set up, surely that would 

hare some wdight as to what other witnesses might say. 

MR. EWINC: 	In a Court of Law you could not call these mean to 

express their opinions. They would simply give facts and it 

would be for the jury to say, but this is wider than a Court 

of Law and, though I an not quarreling with it, you are allow-

ing them to express their opinions, but we aughi%te  have the 

opinions from the men first hand so that I have kft in the box 

and can cross-examine. 

THE PRESIMENT: 	At any rate it goes to credit and you cannot object. 

ER, Z7ING: 	To the credit of whom? 

THE 2223IDENT: 	Of Fowler, for instance, as to what his opinion was 

expressed in the box and what his opinion. was at the time. 

M. EC/gG. 	He said he Cid aof know Where it was. There is not a 

an so far who has sworn to where that fire originated. There 

might have been a fire in the pimp  house and in other places, 

and FottLer said it was too thick to see. All that they told 

you was the fact that they found the smoke thickest at the 700. 

T. . CRISP: 	I take it it is part of the res gestae. These men 
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have recently come up from a shaft which is very thick with 

smoke and they hava a discussion among themselves anitalk 

about where the fire was. I am not asking him who made a 

particular remark. 

ma. .60-.ING: 	Sky-  friend can ask anything he likes but it has nothing 

to do with it. 

MR. T.J. 	 ere they agreed as to there tile fire was?---11. No. 

• As to vihich level it was on?--- . No one could see where the fire 

was. 

• Where was the opinion expressed that the fire was?---A. I ,cannot 

say. 

Q.  Was there any suggestion of fire anywhere except onthe 700 level? 

--A. I don't haow. 

When you rang up the driver did you tell him where the fire was? 

---A. I told him there was a fire somewhere. 

• Did you say where:— . No. 

Did you tell him where to send the cage to?---,. No. 

. As a matter of fact did you complete the message on -tie telephone? 

--A. 

Q-.*' Why not?---A. Because he did not quite understand me and FovIer 

got on to it. 

• You know Bob Stone and knight?---A. Yes. 

Do you know where they were working about this time?---A. No. 

• Did. you see them at all on this morning?---. No, I don't remember 

seeing them at all. 

CROSS EXAMINED BY MR. DOUGLAS. 

Q.4. Did you form any opinion as to where the fire was or as to that 

level it was on?-- 	I cannot say I did form an opinion as 

to what level. 

You told us you started up from the 1100 to the. 700 and found the 

smoke getting thicker and thicker until you reached the 700; 

you stayed there a couple of minutes and went up to t7.e brace 

and fgund the smoke clear immediately you left the 7001---A. 

HS 
	Yes. 	
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Q. P::om that fact did not anything strike you as to wheretthe fire 

- would be? Wlere did you think it was?-- 	I cai not sqi I  

gave it a thouglt. 

What level did you think the fire was on?---A. I cannot say 

thought about any level. 

THE 2ESIDENT: 	It is no good getting him to form an opinion now if 

he did not form an opinion then. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	He says now he did not but I would, like to go a little 

farther and see whether as a matter of fact he did or not. 

THE RI BSI T 
	

think you ought to drop it. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	Did you have no idea when you reached t1 brace as to 

what level the fire was on?---L No, I don't know that I did. 

CROSS EXAMINED BY ha. EWING. 

Q. I take it this is the position as far as you were concerned: more 

or less you saw smoke in all levels, in some places very strong 

and in some places sltght?---A. Up to the 700. 

4as there no smoke at all above the 700?---A. As far as I can 

remember not. 

No smoke above the 700 at dil?--- . Not when we went up. It came 

up afterwards. 

Q, • '''men you came up there was no smoke at all above the 700Y---A. 

No, I don't remember seeing any on the levels above the 700. 

You met the electricians, Clay and another man, at the 700. Where 

did you meet them?--_A. They were picked up on one of the top 

levels afterwards. 

().,• Above the 700?---L. Yes, but Iwas not in the cage them.. 

YOU did not see them at all?---A. Not till after they came up. 

• You did not see them in the mine at ail?---A. I saw one in ti 

mine. He came to fix a bell. 

What did he say?---A. Ile said the vi re was broken. 

Did he not mention smoke?---A. There was no smoke about *hen 

saw him. 

Was that before you went down to the 100?---A. Yes. 
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Q• You went down to the 1000 and met Jack Ryan, and Rolfe and Dawson? 

---A• Yes. 

Where did. they come from?--A. Rolfe came out of the fitting shop 

On the 1100?---A. On the 1000 and he went along towards the enE,,ina 

winze. 

Q. • Re came from the 1000 in the vicinity of the fitting shop?--A. Yes. 

Q. 

 

Where is the fitting shop?---A. Just a few yards from the shaft. 

Where did Jack Ryan come from?---,1. I don't hnow where he came from 

on to the plat. 

• Re came from some other part of the mine?---A. Yes. 

Q. • Don't you know as a matter of fact that Jack Ryan had been hunting 

round. different levels down below there to find where the fire 

was and he said "I can't find where it is. It is some bloody 

fool burning paper.'. Was not that the effect of his con-

versation?- -A. I have an idea I heard him say something about 

some one burning per but I did not hear him swear or anything. 

Re could. Ntrir  have sworn and. I not hear him. 

You heard practically the conversation but you did not hear him 

swear?---A. I heard him say something about paper. 

. Jack Ryan had come from another part of the mine but you don't know 

where? All you know is that Jack Ryan. came up to the plat on 

the 1000 from some other part of the mine?--A. Yes. 

And took part in the conversation about the smoke?---A. Yes. 

(7.• Then you had a bit of a talk there and fa 1 you fellows thought you 

would go down to the 1100 and see if you could find the fire 

down t here ?- --A. Yes. 

That did you go down. there for?---A.. To see if the fire was there. 

Q.• That made you think the fire might be there?---A. I don't know 

why it was thought. Fowler came al ong the drive and said he 

thought it might be the pump house on the bottom. 

You went down?---. Yes. 

,; • The %%hole lot of y?---A. Three of us. 

When you got down there Jack Ryan when, at the 1100, said. The 

smoke must be coming from the fire-pot on the bace. -"?---A. 
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Bray said that. 

• Did Bray go clown with you:---A. Brar was on the 1100. 

%. Do you mean to say that when Bray who had not been up above and 

was on the 1100 said the smoke mast be coming from the firepot 

on the top, there was no smoke on the 1100 at 	 I 

don't remember noticing any smoke tbcre. 

Q.. Why did not Bray say "There is no smoke here."? What do you think 

made Bray say that if there was no smoke in the 1100? Don't 

you know that a little while after that a number of men cleared 

out of the 1100 and the 1000 and went up to the 700?-2.. 

did not know at the time. 

" You know it is a fact now that at about this time they cleared out? 

---A. Yes. 

aat da you think made those men go out of the 1100 if there was 

no smoke in the 1100?---A. It must have come down after. 

As a matter of fact thoae men cleared out and were up on the 700 

pretty well as soon as you were? How do you account for t 

if there was no smoke in the 1100 Anyhow you saw none near 

the shaft?---A. I never noticed any. 

You don't know whether there was any back in the drives?---A. No. 

All you know is that there was no smoke as far as you could see in 

the 1100? It was not coming down the shaft?---L. As far as 

I could see. 

It must have been coming from somothere else?---A. 11.ile we were 

there. 

You got up to the 700 and as a mutter of fact you could not see 

Could not see alything. 

Q.S0 

 

You can. express no opinion about the 700 whatever?---A. No  

You haze mentioned the fact that you tried to ring a bell on one 

of the cages?---A. Yes. 

But there was another bell there in perfectly good worlfng order? 

---A. That was the bell we were trying to find. 

There are twz bells?---A. One on each shaft. 

One was being repaired and the other was in good order?---A. Yes. 
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. You came up at about 11 o'clock?---A. 11 or a little after. 

Are you aware that Cox brouglt men up from out of that mine through 

the main shaft as late as 12.30 in the cage?---A. YeS, men 

came up at that time. 

An hour and a half after you left men could still get out through 

the shaft and did to your knowledge`:---.A. Yes. 

Don't you think that one of the great =I troubles as far as you 

could see was that they thought it was a bit of paper burning 

or treated it lightly?---A. No one seemed to: Imowwhrlt it was. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 
	I would like to ask one question. lIr. Ewing 

suggests that Ryan the shift boss had been hunting about the 

1000 level to see where the smoke was coming from. 

MR. EWING: 	Hunting about the mine. 

THE XRESIMENT: 	Ask the witness. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	When you were at the 1000 level talking about the 

fine when Ryan was there did. Ryan appear to attach any im-

portance at all to this smoke?---A. Not as far as I could see. 

(The itness withdrew) 

ROBERT FRANOIS/'3TONE. 

Sworn; examined by Er. Dob-)ie. 

• 

• Your name is Robert Francis Stone?---A. Yes. 

• You are a miner?----L• Yes° 

On Saturday October 12, you were following your 

miner in the Nth. Lyon mine?---A. Yes. 

Being there employed by the Lt. Lyell 0o.?--A. Yes. 

occupation as a 

Yes. 

was E. Knight?---A. Yes. 

Yes. 

• You were at work in the 700 ft. level?— 

. You were on the day shift and your mate 

• You went to work about 8 o'clock?---A. 

• Just tell us all you did from the time you went into the mine.-- 

--A. We went below as a vent into the steel house and took our 
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• 

Q. 

clothes off and hung them up with our billies, cribs etc. 

The clothes were in the steel house':---A. Yes. 

• How may other men were employed in that particular level on that 

day?---A.. Jim Oreadon (?), Treverton, Jim Rolfe, two 

Tregonnings, E. Knight, myself - 

• Would there be half a dozen altogether?---A. Yea, there would be 

more thaihalf a dozen - that is at the steel house at the one 

time taking off their clothes. 

Would there be as many as 12 men?---.i. Possibly so, 

6 About 12 altogether?---A. Yes, approximately. 

-Ana al thoae men would do what you were just describinp:?---A. 

Yes. Some of them hung their clothes in the steel house and 

some opposite the aoor. There are sets standing there and they 

hung them, up on the legs of the sets but fully half a dozen 

hung their clothes up in the steel house. 

And the remainder hung theirs where?---A. Right alongside the 

steel. house. 

You hung y ours up in the steel house?---A. Yes. 

And yourcompanion also---A. Yes. We got vhat tools we required 

and proceeded  to our woric. 

There were other men getting their tools at the same time?---A. Yes. 

• You left the steel house about what 	 I should imagine it 

would be about 20 minutes to 9. It takes half an hour to go 

aoun. 

• You went to your work from the steel house. 	That took you along 

towards the engine winze?---A. That is right. 

	

kt • 	A — place has been pointed out and marked on a plan as the place 

where you were at work. See if you can fix it and sir whether 

that is correct. (Plan handed to witness).----A. I do,  not 

understand the plan but as near as I can judge I think that is 

fairly correct. 

THE PR1;6IDENT: 	As him wlether when they knocked off they left their 

tooks where they were working. 

DOBBIE: 	Do you remember when you sulaquently left there whether 
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you left your tools b hind you on the morning of the 12th?--- 

--A. Yes. We carried, nothing away with us. We left our 

tools there. 

At ti point you were pointed out what were you doing%---_. Re- 

pairing over the creep. 	There was a creep there over 18 store 

and we were repairing that and tightening bulks or stacks. 

That was our first work. 

The place you were working in was out of sight of the pinup house? 

---A. Yes. 

L' Cade- you say what distance it was from the pump house?---„. It would 

be a hard matter for me to say exactly the distance because I 

W5 not long on the level and never took much notice of the 

distance. We went round a couple of turns. I should estimate 

it to be betteen 500 and 600 ft. 

That is a long way out. You don't Inow?---A No, I don't know. 

You remained, there employed in this repair work until you saw 

Burns, I think?---A. Yes. 

. That is the man who was employed in the pump house?---. Yes. 

Did you or Knight speak to Burns?---A. When he came along, yes. 

Who was it who spoke?---A. It ould be hard to say. We both I 
„,• 

said Good-day to him. 

Was any question put as to the time?---A. Burns asked Znight the .  

time and Knight said 10 minutes to 11 and he said "Hurry hp 

and light them billies. I have had cold tea all the week.". 

Q. You say tha time given then was 10 minutes to 11?--. Yes. 

e have been told Right had a watch and, looked at it?---A. Yes, 

he pulled it out. 

'here were these billies which Burns was to light?---A. some 

hanging in the steel house and same alongilde it. 

Re Was to light the candles?---A. Yes. 

"s the candle there in position?---Afr Yes. 

was that in the steel house or outside where the other clothas 

There would be half a dozen or more billies perhaps 

in the steel house and a few outside. 
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Q. Wore they placed anywhere near where the men's clothing was hang-

ing?---A. No. The clothin7 was handing on one side and most 

of the billies were round a leg or post in the centre. 

You see what I am asking the question 15ar?---A. Yes. They were 

away from the clothes. 

There could be no possibility of an accident and the men's clothing. 

catching fire from these candles at all?---A. No. 

They were not near the clothes?---A. No. 

Did Burns return?---A. Yes. 

soon?---A. Very soon. 
TT ow many minutes would have elapsed?---A. As soon as he passed we 

went on with our work and I should reckon he was back inside of 

two or three Minutes. It was almost immediately. 

Did he Sr what he came back. for?---A. Yes, he said the pump house 

wrsa-on fire. 

Q• 

 

he he said that what aid. you say to hin?---A. I said "Did you 

put it out?", and he said "No.". He may have passed another 

remark them  that I did not catch but I said "We had, better go 

and help you I suppose.", and he said wYes.". I sang out to my 

mate Ted Knight "Come on Ted, the pump house is o4 fire and we 

had better help Tom put it out.". We started then for the 

plat. 

All three?___A. Yes, all three or four. 	There was another maa 

came along at that time. 

Who was that?---A. Gillies. 

Q. You three and. Gullies went along towards the pump house with the 

intention of putting itiout?---A. Yes. 

--en you arrived at the plat what did you set(-- A. We saw 17111 

nothing but a thick volume of smoke. 

Q. Could 

mean? 

C)-' Gould you see the pump house for instance?---A. No. 

Q. Could you see the steel house?---A. No. 

Could you see the light over the 	 Just see the electric 
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light, yes; just see the glimmer of it. 

The position then was, that the smoke in this vicinity was so 

dense that the only thing to be seen was the glimmer of the 

electric light over the plat?---.L. That was from the pump 

house to the shaft, yes. 

Nothing else was visible at all?"--A. No. 

Are you able to say from what you then noticed, from what direction 

the smoke was coming?---A. It appeared to a to be coming from 

the pump house. 

C,• That is from the position you knew the pump house to be in?---A. 

Yes. 

You made no attempt, of course, to put the fire out - you did not 

know where it was?---A. We did not knou-  Ahere it was we 

went into the smoke for a few minutes but it was too thick, we  

had no chance, we could not see anything or do anything. 

Q. Irk 	did you do actually?" -A. I said to Burns "Get on to that 

telephone. You understand it, and don't leave it. We want 

that cage. That is the only Tay out of this mine.". 

• You took in the situation - it 7as serious?--- 	Certainly, be- 

cause I have seen fires before bucktm in other mines in Broken 

Hill. 

Burns went to the telephone`:'---Ilo Yes; he rang up, and after a 

second or two he said "It is aliright; the cage is coming.". 

• And then what haplpened?---A. Burns went to the shaft and groped 

about for the cage and he said "It is allright; she is herel 

come on."- 

Were you  unable to see 
the shaft?---2,. We were not able to see the 

shaft. Burns had to grope about to find the shaft. 

-1
0 you know whethori there were any other persons in the cage at 

that time?---_. Not at that time. 

Lid you get into the cage?---,
L. yes - too many of us must have 

got into the cage because rnight was the outside man and could 

not get in. 

Row many men filled a cage?--- . Four. 
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. You have only told us of four up to the present?---!. That is 

right. 

How were there too many in the cage - you four would have just 

filled 	 I cannot say. I know there were too many in 

the cage. Knight was the outside man. 

You think some others must have arrived?---_. I know some others 

did arrive because as soon as we got out of the cage we saw 

Dawson and  Young, and I believe Dawson got in the first cage. 

I am not positive of that. 

You believe in addition to the four including yourself that Lawson 

and young had arrived by the time you were into the cage?----. 

And when we got into the cage they could not get in; it was 

already filled. 

Did you yourself get into the cage?---A. Yes. 

And Knight?---a. No, Knight was on the outside trying to get in, 

but he could not get in. 

He, as a matter of fact, did not get in then?---L. No, he cid not 

get in or out; he was 
on the edge of the we trying to squeeze 

in. 

You were in, and he was trying to get 	That is so. 

What did you say to 	
I said "Knock her away, Teddy." or 

words to that effect, and he said "I cannot; I an not in the 

cage.'. I said "Hurry up and wriggle in; we are stifling here. 

He said "I cannot.''. Somebody on the inside of the cage - that 

is inside of me - said 'Well, get out and let us get to the fresh 

air - we are smothlring.''. 

What happened 
 then?---A. We got out and went along the drive. 

hom do you mean by mae"?---t. The lot of us - the Whole lot. 

Tel? me the nameU of those who got out?---2, I do not know who the 

fifth men was. I am not sure of Dawson; I fancy it was Dawson. 

There were Suras, Knight, myself and Gullies in the first cage. 

However, you say you got out - the four you know, and one other man? 

I am just Tendering why you did not usethe other deck - I under- 

stand the cage will carry eighb---.L. Yea, two decks. 
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"ay did you not use those instead of getting out?---. I caanot say. 

However, you say you got out and then where did you go to?---A. 

Along the drive towards the engine winze. When we got out and 

got clear of the smoke I saw Lawson and. Young. Je met them there. 

Vb were then clear of the unoke. 

And later you met other men, I think?---A. Yes, we rent along the 

drive towards the engine winze and met Snowy Treverton, Iou 

Burke, Joe McCarthy and some others. 

Did you speak to any of the men there?---A. Treverton was the boss 

on the level below - that is the 850 level. He said umit7  is  

the shaft there?u(that is, meaning the 700 ft. level and was 

told She is not too good, but I think we can get the cage.". 

We were away-  from the shaft at that time. 	There were several 

talking at once. I caanotirecollect the conversation but 

Treverton said "Come on back with me to the 850 level, it is 

better there.". I said "We are going to have a shot for this 

cage again first.". 

Did Treverton, as far as you know, go in the other direction?---A. 

I cannot say. 

He did not come with you?---e. He did not come with us. 	I caught 

a remark by Burns then. He said "Come on if you are coming.", 

and' started to the shaft, followed by mson, Young and myself, 

and there were others behind following. 	We return then to tle 

shaft. That is the second time. 

And. was the condition of things there that you previously found them 

to be?---. Yes - if anything, a little worse. 

You had some difficulty in finding the Shaft?---A. Yes. Vihen I 

got to the shaft on that occasion there must have been three men 

in the cage because I was groping about to find the shaft and 

Burns sang out - he must have heard me - "Zook out, she is knock-

ed away.". By the sound of his voice I located the cage and 

jumped into her. 

Did you make up the quartbtte?---L. Yes. As we were moving away 

Called out to the other "Stop there, and we will send, her back to 
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you.. 

(Z. And then you went 	 Yes. 

And LS you went up the shaft conditions improved?----. Oh yes, 

considerably. 	e were no distance up the shaft before we could 

breathe very freely. I might add that he smoke that was coming 

from the fire you could see the current of going down the shaft. 

MR. H. ORIv2: 	That is at the 700?----A. Yes. 

M2. DOB3IE: 	How far did the cage ta:e you up?---A. Up to the 

That is where wecome out on landing place No.1 tunnel. 

to the surface. I cb not know what aistance it is doua, but 

we walked dowu on the level with the candle house there. 

152. H. 02162: 	That is the top adit?---A. Yes. 

" 1)(13313: 	That is how you get out of the 	 Yes. 

‘• 

 

1h'. Knight must have bean left behind:---A. Yes. He did not cone 

Up in our cai;e. 	hca we got on top I told the brace-man to 

send, her back to that level again; kxt there were more men 

there and when they could not get more men there to send her 

to the level below and keep her going till they got all the men 

out. 

• LOU gaire them full 7.arning?---,  Yes. 

• On the morning you were engaged in making these repairs?---4. Yes. 

What were you using on that occasion?---.. The orAy timber that 

we required was lathes, and they were on the job. 

You had no occasion, then, to visit the pump house or the vicinity 

of it to get timber?---L,  None whatever. 

d you, at ny time that weelf, been using what they call a leg? Ea 	a  

---A. The shift before, yes, and the shift previous to that. 

s. That was on the previous day?---L. On the Thursday and the P.Liday 

we put a half set in - a lining set. 

Did you on Friday 'bring a X leg from the pump house?---L. Prom the 

other side of the puLp house. 

• But not on the 3aturday?---L. Not on the Saturday - we had no 

occasion for it. 
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Q. Did you bring any of the laths you were usirg on the Saturday ? 

A. No. 

Q. You have already said at the time you went to work at that 

place, until Burns came, you never left your job ?--- A. No, never. 

• That is 	at you swear?---A. Yes. 

CROSS EXAIJNED BY N. DOUGLAS. 

With regard to the place where you were working, there is a level 

coming along between the steel house and the pump house. 	You 

see No.17 stope, and No.16 stope marked on that plan (Handing 

Plan to witness)?---.1. Yes. 

Qs On the 12th October were there men working in either of those stopes? 

could not say. 

"_:;• Chen the men left the steel house, after they changed, with you, aid 

any of them go along the level past the pump house and the steel 

house?---A. Yes. 

Did any one of those men come up from the mine alive?---A. Not that 

I am aware of. 

You saw a lot of men, and knew than personally, and you did not 

see one man go out of the steel house where they had changed, 

along the level, past where the pump house was, to work?---A. 

UNT  To go in that direction from the steel house they would 

have to pass the pump house; the pump house was just opposite. 

They went to work, not to come back to the main shaft, but the 

other way?---A. Yes. 

Q. So far as you are aware, not one of those men who went that way to 

work in that level reached the surface alive?---A. That is 

eorro et. 
Then. I suppose we can safely assume from that, that if those men 

saw the smoke-if they aid, I say •- they could not get back 
through 

that way ka it?---A. Yes, that is my contention. 
T 	is aa obvious contention, is it not?---A. Yes. 

"f, 12- and Eight left the steel house somewhere about 8.40?---. • Yes. 

,L. About what time would your candles be lit to heat your billies?---- 
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Q • 

i. 

---A. About 11 o'clock. 

At the time Burns came along and saw you they were 	 I 

sho-uld not think so; I was never there to see. 

And you never asked anybody to light your 	 Nobody I can 

recollect. Well, there was only one m going in that direction 

anywhere near about billy time. 

That was Burns?---A. Bray before Burns. 

Q. 'We have not heard about Bray yet. Your mate, Knight, told us some-

thing about him. How long before Burns did. Bray come along? 

---A. About 5 minutes as near as I can judge - from 5 to 10 

minutes. 

From which direction did he come?---A. From the winze - the engine 

winze. 

AnE laziocat passed you going along the shaft?---A. Passed us 

Practically at a run going towards the shaft. I never saw a 

man move so fact before undergrou la. 

Did he speak to you?---A. No - never uttered a word. 

Never told you by he was hurrying from the winze in the direction 

of the shaft?---A.- No. 

Was that Sam Bray the underground foreman?---A. Yes. 

Did, you see him come back?---A. No; he never came back. 

He did not speak to you at al when he pa. sed you?---A. Not at al. 

Your mate, Knight, said yesterday, the only thing he had ever heard 

you say - 

H. CRISP: 	I beg your parten - I object to the form of the question. 

DOUGLA3: 	You had better see that it is first. 

H. CRISP: 	I object to any form of question whichisuggests to a 

witness what somebody else has said. 

DOUG/La: 	I was going to remind the witness of what Ehight 

yesterday said in reference to Bray. 

PRESIDENT: 	Ask him did he pass any remark to Knight in reference 

to Brgri-• 
JITNIL33: 	Brq7 did not say a word. 

TRi ZRBSIDENT- 	Was that after you got out on the plat and saw the 
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considers the stack 

tighten it. 
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smoke?---. Yes, after we got out on the plat and saw the 

smoke, and while Burns was at the telephone I passed this remark 

concerning Bray. I said 'Bray ran by us a vile ago. Be must 

have known of this, and if he aid know of it, and ran by us 

without giving us warning, he is a cowardly big cur.". 	Those 

are the words. 
DOUGLAS: 	 Yes. You know Robert Cox, the underground foreman?---A. 

Do you remember when you were at work on the morning of the 12th 

October last you saw Cox?---A. Yes. 

Did you speak to him?-- 
	He spoke to me. He passed some remark 

about the work that was being done. I was straightening up 

or whatever you cal them. That was before stacks or pig-sties, 

Burns came along. 

Q. About how long beforo?---:_. It 

think it would be between 9 

LOUQLj 	I think you, sir, MR, 

would be hard to judge; I should 

and 10 o'clock. 

and all the members of the Commission 

will clearly understand how very difficult it must have been, 

after this fire; for anybody to judge the times accurately that 

certain events occurred, in the midst of all the excitement. 

TEE PRESIDENT: 	
Yes. We are making all allowance for that, I can 

assure you. 

DOUGIA3: (To witness) You think it must have been somewhere about 

10 eieleek?---A. Between 9 and 10. 
	I an not sure about that. 

It mew have  been. after 10. 

Q, • It was a considerable time before Burns came?---_L. Yes, probably 

an hour. 
That is when Cox came round---A Yes. I was 

tightening stacks at the tine. 

DOUGLAS: 	For what purpose do you tighten stacks?---n. To keep 

the ground secure above them. 

• How often do you do that in the Dth. Iyell 
	

If there is 

a miner working in a place, and there is a stack there, and he 



• 

Q. 

• 

• 

!, • 

/ suopose we can assume,whatever the conditions are in the Niciali Et. 

Lye?' mine, in the Nth. I4yell mine the ground is not to keep 

the stacks up?---A: 
	That is right. 

Q, • Cox came along while you were doing this tightening and he passed 

some remark?---A. Yes. He said "Are you tightening up?" or 

something like that, and then he went round. the corner to where 

we had stood the two lining sets, one on the Friday and one on 

the Thursday. He had a look there and came out and went away. 

without passing any remark?---A. He may have passed a remark, but 

being the nearest to him I would answer any remark that was 

passed. He said nothing to me. 

You are quit e  positive that on- that visit Cox did address the two 

of yon?---.A. positively certain of that. 

And 

 

YOU 
are equally Positive that you were at work when Cox got 

there?„,„ oh yes, certainly. 

Did any other shift boss or underground boss come along after Com? 

---A. Yes, ank 

L
id you have any conversation with him?---A. Yes.  

ttat were you doing when Rolfe came there?---L. Still tightening 

stacks. 

Mat did Rolfe say?---A Rolfe said 
"Has Cox been through?". 

Did he  talk to you or to both of you?---L. To both of 	I sup- 

pose he spoke generally. My mate answered "Yes.", and Rolfe 

sai4"What did he say about your style of timber.". Knight said 

"He did not pass any remark about it, so I supl)ose he was satis- 

fied ."' 
You have told us about Burns passing you and just having a word or 

two, and then going on and coming back again and reporting ti 

fire. About the time 3urns came back did anybody else come 

along?---2, Yes, Gillieo. 

'That was his other narie?-,L. He is a 
timekeeper 
	- is, I believe 

his other name is - that is the name I have heard him go by. 

He came along from the direction of 
the engine winze. 

About the time that Burns came 
Tack from the shaft?---:, 6otiewhere 
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near about that time. 

• He care from a different direction? -. It is just eoseible he 

Passed us a second or two before Burns got to us coming back 

from the shaft. 

But you are positive of this - that Burns passed you going to the 

shaft before Gillies passed you going to the shaft?---L. I a 

pretty well sure about 1.1, although a man gets mixed up a 

little in times like that. I am sure of this however that 

• Gillies went with us to the shaft when Burns gave us warnine.. 

• Gillies wils about there you 	 Near about it, or else we 

overtook him a few yards ahead of us. 

,• 

 

Did, he speak?---L. I "mow he said Good-day as he passed me. 

• It wouJC, help us, I think, if you could recollect - hather that was 

before Burns first passed you or afterwards. Lo not say if you 

cannot reeollect.----. I cannot recollect clearly, but Iau 

almost sure it was after Burns passed us the first time. 

• Several Witnesses - one or tlo at any rate - have described up to 

the present, and there will be plenty more later on who will 

descr-ibe, the construction of the pump house. Nobody yet has 

told us about the construction of the steel house. .:hat sort 

of a building was thtt:---11. Well:, I think myself that the 

steel house was compbsed of hard :mood. 

Boards or round timber?---,  Round timber stood up - legs to 

support the boards that were nailed round. 

• The round timber mould not only be supporting the timber but the 

ground?---A. The steel house w uld not support much. There 

was no roof to the steel house - no ceiling - only the ground. 

There was round timber, and, to the best of your belief, hardwood 

boards nailed round?---eil. Very possibly there may have been 

square timber instead of round timber in this Place. 

MR. DOBBIE: 	How did it get the name of steel house?---L. They 

kept their tools and steel there.  

R. DOUGLAS: 	Was it 	dry spot or wet---A. It was fairly dry 

overhead - anyya:, it was dry - there was a little dampness under 
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foot; but that would be from men continually walking in and 

out 

By the way, you lost yout clothes I SIID10000;---2_. Yes, and billy 

too. 

Those were hung on nails on one side of the tool house?---2, Yes. 
• And where were the billies boiled?--- . The billies would be about 

5fts  away from the clothes. The clothes were hung on the side 

of the steel house, and the billies were huig on the leg., a 

leg of some sort in the centre of the steel house. There were 

nails driven in all round practically, and all the billies in 

the steel house were hung on this leg -o far as I know. 

as there any indication  in that steel house of any previous fire 

there which could possibly have been caused by the candles--- 

A. I never saw any indication in the steel house of fire. 

Uere all the billies that were boiled about there boiled in the 

steel house?---. No, some outside. 

ling indication dn any of those legs prior to the 12th October of 

any fire at all?---L. No. 

You had one to the cage,(you, Burns, Enight and Gillies, and 

somebody else were evidently there) and went back again towards 

the engine winze, you met Treverton---A. Yes. 

Did Treverton tell you where he had come from?---:. No, he may have 

said  80, but they were all talking at once. 

He asked you what she was like at the shaft, did he not, referring 

to the 700 plat?---A. Yes. 
-o 	him you 

told gatli she was pretty bad, but kx thought you could get the 

eage?---A. Yes. 

• And he asked you to come back to the 850 level with him?---!. Yes, 

because he said it was better there. He said "Come on bacj. 

rith me to the 850. 3he'll be better there.". I took it by 

that that he meant the shaft. 
TT 
-e did not tell you he had been in the 850?---A. I never heard 

him. He did not say so in my hearing. 

• Do You know, as a matter of fact, on what level Treverton was work- 

ing or did he work on all sorts of levels?--- 	He was shift 
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Q• 

„, • 

boss on the 850 lefel - I know that. • 

Then it would be a t±xx fair assumption that he would come from 

the 850 	 Yes. 

Did. any of the other men that you met there, Lou Burke or EcCarthy, 

or somebody else, say where they had come from?---!, I never 

heard them say anything. 

Did they say why they had come on to the 700 ft. level?---A. No, 

but I gathered from Treverton's remark that he new of the fire 

because he asked "How is she there?". There was no smoke from 

the level where we were when we met Treverton. 

You gathered from that Treverton said that wherever he had been 

working there was some indication of fire, and he was coming 

up to see where it wax?---A. Yes. 

When you got away in the cage from the 700 ft. level the smoke was 

very thiDk?---2;,. Yes. 

And you could see, I think you told us, that the smoke was going 

down the shaft%---:-. 
	could see that when we were standin3 

back from the shaft - we could see the current - we could see 

the way the smoke was going. 

IMICK 0a4,1tell us - for heaven's 
sake don't answer if you are not 

sure whether you - 
	noticed any difference between the volume 

of the smoke on the winze side of the shaft and the volume of 

the smoke 
 on the pump house side of the shaft? The shaft is 

winze; there is the plat between the piimp house and the 

"::ere you on both sides? 	
Could you see both sides of the shaft? 

---A. No. 

'Alen you were in the cage co-rad you see both sides of the shaft?---

A. No. 

You could see nothing when you were in the cage? 

THE PRESIDEN7: 	
Do you mea1:. the smoke was all round the plat?---A. 

No, there was a corner of the plat which was pretty well free, 

but a pretty small portion - the corner towards the winze. 

MR• DOUGLAS: 	And in other directions the smoke was very dense?--- 

--A. Very dense. 
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And it was very bad v'hen you were in the cage - when you jumped in-

to the cage i' You made a flying leap for i, did you not? 

HOT: far had you got above the '700 level before you noticed any 

improvement?---!.. It wou3d be very difficult to estimate the 

thatxmazz distance, but judging by the time that we were 

travelling, we would not be very far up above it, I reckon 

before we were very nearly free of smoke. 

• Roughly, what distance would you say?---. 20 or 30 ft. 

‹4• When you were 20 or 30 ft. above the 700 level in the shaft you 

were pretty well free from smoke, L.; that what you say?---A. 

We were not free of it, but ,e could breathe freely9 7:e could 

not breathe in the smoke. 

As you got further and further up how was the smoke?---A. It got 

fairly light - the air was better the higher we got up from the 

700 ft. 

Would you notice as you passed the plats at the other levels - the 

6')0 and the 500 - the condition of the levels?--- 	No. 

BY the time you reached the 600 level how was the shaft for maoke? 

---. It seemed very clear. We were breathing fairly freely :  

before we passed there. 

Had there been any volume of smoke as you paused the 600 you would 

have noticed it?---A. Yes, I did not notice a volume of smoke. 

"et saw the reflection of the plat light as we Lent by. If there 

had been a thick folume of smoke we would not have seen that. 

• Did, she seem all clear at the 650?---A A little smoke, but pretty 

good. 

Q. Irt, "en you got to the 500 did you see the plat light there?---A. I 

could not say about the 500 - the 600 would be the next level 

to the 700 - that is what I mean. I could not say that I took 

much notice of any other levels. 

• After you passed the siw, which you did take notice of, did you 

see any more smoke - gyereciably more smoke - on your vay up? 

.AP 
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as 
---A. 	It gradulily died away milant we got up to the surface. 

There was only what the cage brought up behind it. 

And, with the eice ,tion of what you pulled u , in the cage when you 

reached the brace there was no smoke?---.1: Very little, anyhow. 

You know what is meant by the term utncast3  and gdowncast'?---:\. 

Yes. 

That vould be the cast in the main shaft at the time you went up 

in the cage?---.1. Downcast. 

Could you explain to the Commissioners how these casts are formed? 

fell, they are formed by air currents; so far as any 

other explatation is concerned I caanot go into the matter. 

11" mnY Years' practical experience have you had at mining?---,1. 

Between 12 and 13 years. 

Assuming there ws a downcast in the main shaft, what would be the 

effect on the cast of a cage going up the shaft?---A. It 

would create, for the time being, a reversal of current. It 

would create for the moment an upcast. 

I think the Solicitor General parted with you at the time you 

reached the brace?---,L. Yes. 

After you got out of the cage at the brace you gave some instructions, 

I 	 Plat-man or brace-man; think, to the plat-man?---A. 	 they 

were both there. 

what did you do then?---:.. I waited until the next cage came And 

UP from the 700 and I saw Knight and two or three others get 

out of it allright. Then I made for the candle house and, the 

time office. 

I. Did any volume follow :our cage to the brace?---A. Oh yes. 

There was no smoke about the brace when you got up?---L. Very little, 

but a big volume of smoke followed our cage Up. 

Who was in charge of the tine office?---A. Time-keeper Grant. 

VThat did you say to him?----. I told him that the pump house on 

the 700 ft. level was on fire and that we wanted the three 

doctors immediately. 

Why did you tell him that the pump house at the 700 level was on 
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A. Becaise I believe it was the pump house. I heard 

while there a crac:Tiling noise as of fire burning, and coming 

from the direction  of the pump house. I heard that while we 

were on the plat. 

Q. Was it a crackling  which would be produced b7 any sort of timber, 

or only sort of timber?---!. By pine,' should take it. 

That is the first evidence we have had yet, in that connection, so

I az far as this enquiry is concerned. 	 A. 	 not sire, but  

I heard Teddy Ehight say he heard it. 

L. H. CRISP: 	 He never said a word about it. 

TITNES3: 
	 I believe he passed some remark at the time. 

MR. DOUGLAS: 
	

Did you notice any smell from the smoke?---.L. Yes; 

it was a kind of fusey smell. You understand - burning fuse, 

such, as a composition of fuse burning - like tar or rubber, 

or stuff like. that. 

(le  A rubbery, tarry,sort of smell ?-
--A. Yes. 

• You 
Were so clear in your own mind, as to where the fire was that 

You went to the timekeeper and said there was a fire in the 

PamP house at the 700 ft. level?
---!. Yes. 

• 
And what aid you tell him to 	

I told him to ring up for 

the three doctors - that thare would be men coming up suffocated 

or Partly suffocated, and the three doctors were the only men 

l'7ho  knew how to treat them. 

And what did Grant say?---!. Grant said "I will ring IJ1.Murray 

up.n. 

Q. 
Grant, apparently, did not care tkx to take the responsibility of 

bringing the doctors himself?---A. 
	That is so. I said "Never 

mind Murray; we want the doctors first. I. 

• YOU thought the doctors vou2d have been of more value at the moment 

than the engineer in charge?---:,.  

Or anybody else?---!. That's right. 

• What did Grant do:- - 	
He told Yr. Murray that I had reported a 

fire on the 700 ft. level pulp house and it you:d be necessary 

to have all possible medical aid, or c ords 	that effect. 
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v.- Did he address Mr. lAuray by name through the telephone?---A. • j 

believe he did mention Yr. EUrray. He said 'Mr. LUrray, Stone 

is here and reports a fire in the pump house on the 700 ft. 

level and thinks we will 'heed all medical aid available" or 

words to that effect. 

0,-I think you told, us that Grant was the only man in the time office? 

---A. That is all. 

T. That is the mine office - the Nth. J.yell mine office?---- Yes. 

That is where you go to get your time if you are passed out?---A. 

Yes. 

•Had the men below been ordered out at that time that you reported 

to Er. Grant, can you give any idea as to how many could have 

been got out - That is to say, had orders been given then to 

pull the shift at that particular time - it would be about 

quarter past 11, I suppose?----  A. They could all have been 

got out. 

Mr. Eving told some titness this morning that Lir. 0OX willsay 

that he brought men up,to the surface up till half past 12 - 

that would be about an hour and a quarter afterwards. 	Suppose 

that orders had been given when you got there - when you re- 

ported 't 	
fire - to pull the shift, in your opinion could they 

have been got out?---&. Sufficient time certainly elapsed 

between the time I got up and half past 12 to pull the whole 

shift. 

How many times over?---A. A couple of times; that is, with the 

exception of those men who -ere a the opposite side of the 
have 

pump house. 	If they could/got to the level above them they 

could have got out that way, but they could not get out from 

the shaft on account of the volume of smoke. 

The plight of the men on the other side was absolutely hopeless? 

Absolutely hopeless. 
(Z. 	A 

41S 
to the other men, do you consider they could have been got out 

if they had been ordered out?---.. Well, the time was lufficient 

but I was not on the other levels to judge is to the 
condition 

AP of the smoke in them or in the shaft; therefore I could not say 
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whether they could get up in the ccge or not. 

Sufficient time had elapsed between the time I got 

up and half pact telve to pull the cage twice 

over. 

PRE2IDENT: 2robably you are going to ask the question. 1 am 

sure the Commission would like to be informed as to 

the procedure adopted in pulling the shift. Of 

course we understand they pull the shift to get 

the men out. 	(To the witness): Have you seen 

the shift pulled at an extraordinary time ? -

A. Not in this mine. 

DOUGLAS: Q. Anywhere else ? 	A. Yee. 

Perhaps the procedure adopted elsewhere in an 

emergency such as this might help us. Of course, 

we all know that on the ordinary change of shift 

they all gather on the plat ready to be pulled up. 

(To the witness): Q. What do you say is the 

I.):,ocedure adopted at other mines ? 	A. 21am lEn 

were sent down immediately to different places to 

fetch all the men out on the plat. 1 can give you 

an illustration. The Junction fire in Broken Hill. 

They were working with the Junction Forth. The 

two mines were connected. A fire occurred in the 

Junction mine at crib time, on day shift, through 

the men firing old timber. We were working after 

crib in the Junction North, when a Irian (a trucker), 

came running along singing out: 	"There's a fire 

in the Junction, and she'll swamp us all out to the 

plat". We all goilup to the plat and got up. Every 

man in the mine was warned in the sfme way, and to my 

knowledge there was only one exit from that mine, only 
the main shaft. 

TEE paz 
ENT: Q. There was no oter method adopted - such as 
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warning by syrens, or anything like that ? 	A. I have not 

seen it. 

''''"S. Q. There a e telephones all over the mines ? A. 

Yes. 
Q. And it is possible to telephone from the surface to every 

level ?--- A. Yes, I believe so. 1 have been at every 

level; but on every level I have been there is a 

telephone. 

Q. Of course you might nossibly fail to get an answer to a 

telephone call, but you might, on the other hand, get an 

answer anywhere ?--- A. That is so. 

Q. Do you suggest, in the Junction mine, or other mines, in 

addition to the telephone, or in substitution for the 

telephone, they send a man down the cage to warn all the 

men at each level ?--- A. Yes. 

C4 ' You are not able to say of your own knowledge whether any 

means were adopted to warn the men below in the North 

41ine on the 12th October last ?-__ 	A. I could s 
not say at all. Burns;was the only warning that I know 

of. 

. You are prettyclear in your own mind that the fire originated. are  

in the pump-house if there was only one fire ?--- A. yes. 

Had there been anybody constantly in attendance at the pump-

house, do you think the fire could have reached such 

proportions as it did ?--- A. No, certainly not; a man 

can always put a fire out when he sees it. 

Q. Assuming it originated in the pump-house, had there been a 

man in attendance there when it starte , you are of 

opinion that it could have been jut out before any damage 

wac. done ?--- A. Yes- 

TEE PRE:1MM: Q. Are they electrically thriven pumps at the mine 

you spoke of 	the Junction, at Broken Hill ?--- A. 
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do not think so. 	I do not think they have any pumps 0f 

that kind. I am not quite sure. 	I did not work in the 

Junction. I worked in the adjoining mine - the Junction 

North; they had pumps there - old Qrnish pumps. 

Q. Have you ever worked in any other mine than the North Iyell 

where the pumps have been electrically driven ?--- A. 

No. 

DOUGLAS: Q. How long have you been working in the North Iyell ?--- 

A. 	I started there a week previous to last Easter 

Lionday. 

Q. In what portions of the mine have you been working ?--- A. 

I have worked on the 1,000 ft. level, the 850 level, and 

I have worked at the 700 level for a couple of shifts. 

Q. Ever above the 700 ?--- A. No. 

Q. Was there any means of exit other than the main shaft ever 

brought under your notice by anyone in authority over 

You ?--- A. Never. 

Q. No you remember the time the engine winze went right to the 

surface ?--- A. No. 

Q. That had collapsed before you went there?--- A. I could 

not say. 	I do not know anything about that. I do 

remember it being stopped since I have been there. I 

heard of it being stopped on account of a movement since 

I have been in the field -- since I have been at the North 

Lyell mine - but where the olovem nt was, or how the 

stoppage occurred, I could not say -- well,--no* I come to 

think of it, it was some little while back now -- it may 

have been four months ago -- something like that. 

Q. Prior to that stoppage you knew of an engine winze as a means 

of getting up ?--- A. Yes. I did not know how far. 
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Q. Do you think you could understand that projection on the 

wall ? (pointing ) 	A. No; I have had a very 

poor education. 
TZE PBMIDENT: That is supposed to show the mine as though the 

whole mountain were made of glass so that you can see 

through the side of the mou-Ltain and observe the 

pro4ections and so forth. ,It is exactly as if you 

put an I-rays through it and saw through the mountain. 

UGLAS: (To witness); Q.There are rises from the 7 to the 

6, and various other rises from the 850 to the 700; 

one from the 1,000 to the 850, and a foot-way between 

the 1,000 and the 1,100. 	Do you know any of those 

passes ? Do y on remember them ? A. Not those above 

there; I do not know anything about them. 

Q. You would not know of anything at the 700, I 

suppose ?--- A. No. 

Q. Do you know the rises between the 850 and the 700 ?---

A. There is one that comes into 19 stope - I know that - 

that is very nearly opposite the plat on the 700 ft. 

Q. Are there  travelling rays in those rises ?--- A. I have never 

seen them. 

4. just ex2alain to the Commissioners how those rises are con-

structed inside ?--- A. They are in solid ground - no 

timber at all in the rises - not in the 19 stope - that 

is the one closest to the shaft. 	I am referring to the 

portion of 19 stope worked by Becker and party. I know 

it as 19 shaft. It may be 18 stope on that shaft for all 

I know. 

Q Would the rise N you speak of be between the winze and. the 

air shaft ?--- A. 
	i4oki,  would be on the other side -- 

I do not mean on the other side of the winze tbety would 
tAH 

be a shade towards the steel house from the main shaft, 
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only in front of it. 	If we were standing in the 

shaft it would be just a little to the right. 

Q. Whichever it is,you only know of one rise ?--- A. Ye. 

Q. Is there a travelling way ?--- A. There is no travelling 

way. We have had to get timber down that rise, and 

I remember in one case the timber stuck, and we had to 

get a chain ladder and climb up so as to let the 

timber go, and when we got it again we took the ladder 

with us. 

Q. Let us understand it clearly: 	One one occasion some 

timber got stuck, and in order to get it out you 

had to go to another level and get a chain ladder 

to free the timber, and when you fihished you took 

the ladder with you, is that it ? 	A. Yes,. 

Q. Axe there any other of these passes that you know ?---

A. I saw this one when it was getting sunk; but 1 

never sew it after it was completed; it was down 10 

or 15 ft., I suppose, when I saw it last. 

THE PEESIDENT: Of course kx stone knows these positions by the 

numbers of the stores and that sort of thing. 

MR. DOUGLAS: (To witness): 	Do you know of any other rises 

or passes at any of the levels below the 700 ?--- A. 

No. 

Q. Do you know of any travelling ways other than the 

main shaft and the winze ?--- A. I do not know of 

any. 

Q. They may be there; but you do not know of them ?--- A. 

I do not know of thet myself, and I have never heard 

toll of them. 

MR. DOUGLAS: Again I say all thee plans should be before the 

Commission, and the Commission should have control of 

them. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think it is sheer accident that they are not here 
now. 
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14 friend is talking as if the plane should be given 

to him as a matter of course, or as a matter of right. 

The Company, as a matter of courtesy, has gone to very 

great trouble in preparing plans. Ly friend has no 

right to demand them. 

LIR. H. CRISP: It is only by acciaent that Lr. Winch, who has them, 

is atay at the mine this morning -- otherwise they would 

be in court to—day. 

L. DOUGLAS: Very well. (To witness): Q. At the time you and 

KniPht were at work on the morning of the 12th October 

last were you ever separated ?--- A. Ito. 

Q. From the tire you left the steel house until the time 

you went back with Burns to the plat you were together all 

the time ?--- A. Together all the time. 

vt,• It has been suggested that you were seen carrying a leg that 

morning ?--- A. The statement is not true. 

Q. When you brought the legs on the Thursday or Friday, how 

did you bring them ?--- A. On the trolley; we could 

not carry them; they are too big to carry. A man would 

strain himself to pieces if he tried to carry them. 

CZ. On no occasion, then, since you and Knight have been working 

on the 700 ft. level have you carried a leg to your work ? 

A. Oh, yes, a small gum leg in another portion of the 

mine. It was actually a "torn", not a leg. Some people 

might call it a leg. I would not call it a leg. It was 

really a centre "tom". 
	

They call them legs up there. 

That would be the first shift I worked on the 700 ft. 

level. 

o How long were you there 	A. 	Eleven days -- 11 shifts, 

I think, that is including the Saturday I was on that 

level. 

Q. Except on that one occasion 10 or 11 drys before the 12th 

October you never carried a leg -- either you, or Knight, 

or both of you ?--- 	A. That is correct. 
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TEE PRESIDEET: Q. Stone, did you see any indications of fire 

anywhere else on that level that morning ?--- A. No 

fire at all. 

Q. There are indications of fire somewhere near where you 
were working - in the same vicinity. Now I should 

like you to tell us whether you saw 4ny indication 

at all, of fire ?--- A. Never saw any indications of 
fire before. 

MR. DOUGLAS: I should like to continue that just 4 moment. (To the 

witness): Q. 	I do not know whether that pass that 

was shown to the Commmssion when they inspected the 

700 ft. level on Thursday was indicated by any name or 

number. 

202  PRESIDENT: It is merely an ore pass. 

LIR. EWING. Leading to a sub-stope below the 600. 

R. DOUGLAS: (To witness): 	Do you know an ore pass was near 

your work on the 700 ?--- A. No - no ore pass actually 

near where we were working. There was one just round the 

corner. 

Q. There wae a telephone, I believe, alongside it ? 

MR. EWING: I did not notice a telephone. 	There is no telephone. 

WIIIIESS: I have Seen the front of a chute there. 

TRE PRESIDENT; Q. It is out of commission I understand ? 
Idql. a. 

CRISP: It IS a working ore-pass. 

42'4  ZWING: It is mullocked up; it has not been used Since about 

three weeks before the accident. 

(Witness indicated on the plan the position 
of the ore-pass). 

(To witness): 	Were you at the ore pass on the 12th 

October ?--- A. No. 

Q.• Had you any business there ?--- A. No. 

Q. Did you see any indication of a fire there ?--- A. No, not 

even when we went out with Burns on the plat when we 
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reported the second time. There were no indications 

of fire anywhere else - only in the direction of the pump 

house. 

Q. You had to pass that ore pass to get to the main shaft?--- 

A. Yes. There is another way. 	We did go past it. 

That is the best route. 

Q. You did not see any sign of smoke or fire there at all ?_--

A. None whatever. 

Had you ever, during the 11 deys that you were 7.orking on 

that level, paid any attention to that pass at all ?---

A. No. 

(Z. Did you ever happen to notice the condition of the timber 

in it ?--- A. Never took any notice of it at all. 

Q. It may have been charred before you went there for all you 

know ?--- 	It  may have beenOlad it been in commission 

a man might have had a glance at it: but I never saw any 

one at it at all. 

• All you can say about that ore pass is that you know nothing 

about it except that it is there ?--- A. That is right. 

PRESIDENT: Q. Do you know where it goes to ? Have you been 
to the top of it ?--- A. No. 

020SS-EXAIIINED BY L2. EWING/ 

1,4. EWING: Q. You will not do as my friend wants you to do, suggest that 

the fire in the ore pass took place some previous day ? You 

are not prepared to do that ? You will no* suggest it even ? 

A. I do not know anything about the ore-pass. 

Q. Then you are not aware of the fact that the ore pass 
is completeljr 

covered over at the top, and does not go into the 600 ft. 

level ?--- A. I have just stated I know nothing about that 

ore pass. 

And that along the sub-stope there is no timber within 50 ft. 

of it ?--- A. I do not know anything about it. 
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Q. You cannot explain to us by what proce a lighted log could 

have. got into it ?--- A. Into what ? 

Q. Into that ore pass ?--- 	A. There was a lighted log in 

it, was there ? 

(Contin#ed on next page) 
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Do you mean to say you have lived in Queenstown ever since this 

disaster and did not know that a live log had been found there? 

---A. No, I did not. I gathered from Mr. Douglas's remarks 

that the pass was on fire. 

• Is what Mr. Douglas said to you the first you have ever heard?---A. 

I have never heard anything about the fire in the pass. 

. You have given him. and Mr. Mahoney a statement?---A. I did not 

give Mr. Mahoney a statement. 

as not Mr. Mahoney there and Mr. Cunningham thare?---A. No. 

• Only Er. Douglas?---A. Yes. 

• And, he never said a word to you about "Can you explain now about 

the burnt log in the pass?"?---A. No, he never mentioned it to 

me that I can recollect. 

ER. DOUGLAS: 	7/hen I took Stone's statement I did not know of the 

fire myself so you will easily understand why I did not mention 

it to 3tone. 

:EWING: 	You suggest that this question which has been asked 

you about it this morning iz the first time you heard directly 

or indirectly that there had been found a burnt log in that 

pass'---A. Yes, I never heard anything about a burnt log in 

the pass. 

• You say you know a rise - Do you call it a rise?---L. They call 

them all rises after they finish. 

You knew one rise from the 850 to 700?---:, Yes. 

And there was no timber in it?---A. No timber in it. 

• How often did you see it?---A. 	I worked in the stope underneath 

it and could look up in it. 

Por how long?---A. Several shifts. 

And they were using it as a temporary shoot?---A. What timber was 
chuck 

required in that stope they used to txxnk it down. 

Q. And while they were using it as a timber shoot as a practical miner 

did you think they would leave the ladders 	 While 

they were bundling the timber down in the manner in which they 

were,  no. 
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• You would not be surprised - Did you see it on any other occasion 

except the one you have referred to?---A. Yes. 

How often?---A. I worked in that stope for several shifts. 

Yonworked there for a reek or a fortnight?---L. Yea. 

After that did you ever sec it again?--- . Yes. 

And  go up it?---L. I could not go 1,11) it. 

Have you tried?---A. It is impossible. 	You cant 011.4 that wall. 

You say you are a practical miner and although all these rises and 

stopes are there you never saw them?---A. Never saw then. 

You have worked on those levels?---A. Ye,. 

It Will be Proved as an absolute fact that all those stopes and 

ladder-ways are therc, and you say though you have worked in 

that mine all this time you never saw one of them except the 

one they were shooting timber darn?---:, That is all. 

An that is the only rise you have seen in the mine between the 

lower levels?---A. I have seen them with mullock coming out of 

a shoot below. 

(4. Have YOU see any other rise than that one from he lower to the 

higher levels?---A. Not that I can remember. 

You have never seen one rise though you have worked there all that 

time from the lower to the higher levels---A. Not that Scan 

recollect clearly. 

THE 2RESIDENT: 	to you mean you do not remember any or you do not 

remember any that wore empty?---2,. I knew of the rise in 34 

stope but I never saw it. 

ZTING: 	You never saw any other rise from the lower to the 

higher levels in that mine except the one you have mentioned, 

and that is what you swear positively, and you have worked in 

that mine how 	 Seven or eight months. 

Q. You are a man of good long mining experience?---A. Fair mining 

experience. 

How may years?---A. Between 12 and 13 I should sew. 

You know a rise or a ladder or a stope when you see 

think a). 
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You want us to believe that the men on the 700 level 	went on 

the other side of the shaft would be cooped up and wold not 

be able to get to the shaft and they had no other means of 

getting out? That is what you have conveyed by your evidence. 

I cannot grasp your question. 

• The men who went to the pump house side never came out again?--- 

On to that plat. 

• Never came out of the mine again?---1,.. I have never seen one of 

them outiof the mine again. 

Q. Those men never came out of the mine?---n... I have never seen them. 

• Did you insinuate that the reason they never came out was that there 

was no other way out except towards the shaft that was blocked 

with smoke?---A 	i did not make any insinuation of the sort. 

What  did you mean to convey to the Commissioners?---A. i meant 

they could not return to the plat owing to the smoke after the 

time that we got to the shaft. 

How did you knort ':were you along there?---A. Could not get along 

for smoke. 

Therefore you think they were cut off in those stopes and could 

not get out?---A. They were cut off from the 700 plat. 

. Axe you going to assert there is no other way those men could get 

out and easily?---A. No, certainly not. 

• I thought i understood from you that those men - as Mr. Douglas 

out it - all died, and you conveyed to me the reason you 

thought they died was because they were caught like rats in a 

trap?---A They must have been caught like rats in a trap or 

they would have been out to-day. 

Aro you aware that there is a complete ladder-way from the 700 to 

the 600 level that they could have walked up?---A. 	No, I 

don't know anything about that. 

You 'ill admit if that is true that you insinuation is unjustified? 

---A. No. If the men were not shut in they would have been 

out if they could have got out. 

• Unless they were overcome with fumes before they could get up a 
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ladder or any here else?---:'... Yes. 

Bo you know the operation of this monoxide?---A. No. 

And hov-  quickly it attacks a man?---A. No, I don't. 

If I tell you that in a disaster in the old country a number of men 

were on ladders going down and they got into the region of this 

gas and before the men below could warn the others above they 

fell off like flies into the bottom of the shaft, so sudcen 

and quick was the operation, would it surprise you if there had 

been 20 shafts in that mine With a quick poisonous gas like 

that some of the men Tould have been killed---A. You are 

going on supposition. 

Yea, based upon what is known to be the effect of this gas. Would 

it have surprised you if there had been a dozen shafts?---A. 

I don't know the suddenyss of the effect of the gas. 

Admitting the suddenness of the effect would it have surprised you 

if there had been a number of shafts the men would not have got 

out?--- 	CertaTnly they would have because there woud have 

been continual air currents carrying the air from one shaft to 

another. 

There yore two openings from the open cut right down to the bottom 

of the mine and th main shaft and all the other winzes from 

the other levels. 	ere there not any amou:it of air currents 

in that mine?---A. I could not say. The air was good in that 

mine. 

Showing there T(s a good circulation. You have suggested that there 

should have been a man or somebody to have warned the men and 

you told us the little story of the trucker in Broken Hill who 

came along and warned you and enabled you to get out of the mine. 

-A. Yes. 

Suppose the trucker had scuttled off into the first cage the way 

You did they would all have been dead probably`---L. Probably so. 

You jumped into the first cage?---A. Yes. 

And left all your mates standing there?---2_. No, we were all to- 

gether. 	e all knew of the fire anyhow. 	It was every man for 

himself. 

(V 
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• You have made an insinuation a ainst this mm Bray who is to-day 

dead:---A. I did make that insinuation. 

Do you not know that Bray sacrificed his life in going into other 

parts of the mine and warning his mates and the rEn under him? 

I don't know that he did that but I made the insinuation 

thinking that that man had got out of the mine and when I got 

on the surface I enquired for him. 

And you make it again here to-day knowing that the man died, trying 

to safe his fellow men?---A. I don't make that insinuation 

here to-day. 	I repeated it when asked. 

What did you repeat it for?---L. Because it was mentioned in 

Knight's evidence. 

Do you mean to say when you swore that to this Commission that you 

did not intend to give the impression to this Commission that 

Bra:-  had passed you and was trying to get awgy-  and you never 

saw him running so fast in your life, trying to get away to 

save himself and leaving the men to perish?---A. I did not 

suggest that. 

What did you mean?-- -. I meant that I believed from the way 

Bray was travelling he must have known something of the smoke. 

And running away and leaving his mates?---A. He should have warn- 

ed us in passing by. 

You come into that box to-day and lailmir  swelir that against Bray 

when you know that the man gave his life saving his fellow meta? 

---A. I don't know anything of the kind. 

DOUGLAS: 	I would ask you if you think that is a fair way of 

putting it. 

PRL13IIENT: 
	I take it he merely repeated to you that he said be- 

fore. I did not take it that he made any insinuation. I don't 

know what the rest of the Commission think. He did not meke 

that impression on my mind. He certainly insinuated it at the 

time, he admits. 

WITNEs3: 	I thought Bray had got out 	the shaft. 

ER. EWING: 	You knew to-day Bray had not got out of the shaft?-- 

liSle 
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---A. 	Yes. 

And had not tried to get out of the shaft?---.a. Yes. 

I don't mind you making the statement when you thought he had got 

out but when you fouAd he did not why do you r:Jpeat it unless 

it was to make the Commission believe that the shift bosses for 

the Company did not try to warn the men?---A. I did not try 

to do that. 

0. What was your object---A. It was mentioned here by Mr. Douglas. 

ER. DOUGLAS: 	It was introduced by Mr. Ewing. 

	

SIDENT: 	If a 	i asked a question and admits that some THE PRE 	 M32 s  

statement of his was true the Commission certainly are men of 

sufficient common sense to know that he is not necessarily 

making the insinuation now. 

ER. g-ING: 	One oyes something to Bray. 

THE PRESIDENT: 	If you want to declaim on the virtues of Bray you 

had better take a public hall and do so. 

MR. WING: 	I think that that remark is an improper one and I 

resent it. 	I believe it to be my duty 
to ask the witness tbe 

questions I ask and you may take it from me I will do it. 

THE PRESIDENT: 	I will malage the Commission and will take no 

dictation from the table. 

ER. tEWING 	I am quite aware of that fact and I say nothing that 

is improper. I have a duty to perform as well and I intend, to 

perform it and I trust we will both perform our duties without 

quarreling. 

THE PRESIDENT: 
	Yes. 

MR. EV7ING: 
	You know perfectly well that Ryan did all that lay 

in his power and that every shift boss did all that lay in 

his -00er to warn the ruen?---A. I have heard so. 

Have you not heard that if the men had only listened to Ryan and 

paid attention to his warnings they v:ould probably have all 

been out to-day?---A. I could not say that. 

C. Have you not heard that that is a fact?---L. No, I have not heard 

	

that. 	
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• 

Have you not heard that a number of the Len told gyan that they 

considered there was no real danger and would not come with 

hith?---A. No,I have not heard that. 

Or any other shift bossIXXXXX- Cox? ---A. 	I was not on the level 

where Cox was. 

I am asking you whether you have not heard it was a fact that when 

Cox went down and begged the :en to go out they said "No, we 

are allright here."?---L. No, I never heard that. 

The danger that arose at Broken Hill was not though f your mine 

catching fire?---A. No. 

It was through being connected up to another mine thich caught 

fire?---A. Yes. 

If you had not been corrected to the other mine you would not have 

been in any danger in your mind because there was no fire in 

your 	 No. 

You say that when you went to this burning pump house as you say 

you believe it was - you believed in your own mind it was on 

fire although you only saw smoke and heard crackling?---:. Yes. 

7iere all the other men there in a position to hear crackling?---A. 

Burns and. I were in the best position. Of course we were close 

to the telephone. The other men were back a bit. 

Burns has told us the only reason why he thought the pump house was 

on fire was that he saw the fire. You did not see the fire?--

is No, I did not see any fire. 

YOU and Burns were together and in the best position?---.,... He was 

at the telephone and I was standing behind him. The other men 

were back behind me. 

You were close by Burns?---4,. Yes. I was not close to him. 

Q. What was that you said?----A. (No answer) 

Burns was at the telephone?---A. Yes. 

You were behind him---A. Yes. 

And you heard crackling and saw no fire and he apparently saw fire 

and heard no crackling?---I. I could not say where he saw fire 

1:13/g or when. 	
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You know you did not?--- . I know I did not. I know we rere not 

together all the time. 

• lid you are quite sure that you smelt something like burning tar 

. Something to that effect, ,uch as fuse burning. 

• Do you mean gunpowder fuse?----A. 	I suppose it is gunpowder. 	It 

is the vrappings of fuse. You can smell the fumes after it. 

You think the smell you smelt was the burning of the wrappings off 

the shooting material used in the mine?--- . Burning the 

fuse. The fuse smelt. 
shots? 

Do you mean by the fuse he fuse that you used for firing atimmizi 

---".. Yes. 

• You Were not using it as an electrical term at all?-- . I don't 

know anything about electricity. 

You said that you stated to the men on the 700 plat 'There is no 

other - ay out of this mine."?---A. Yes. 

-* Do you believe that is true?---.. I do. I did then. There may 

be a way out now but I never heard at all of one before. 

If men are able to get frolL the bottom to the to of that mine in 

a very limited length of time without using the shaft what have 

You Rot to say to that?---. There must be a travelling way 

if they are able to do it. 

• .Any- if men prove that they are able to do it will you withdraw your 

statement that there is no travelling way out?-- '. I camnot 

grasp the question. 

,.. If several reliable and straightforward men swear that it can be 

done, that you can get from the bottom levels of this mine right 

to the. top without using the shaft will you still stick to your 

statement that you cannot?---A. I will stick to my statement 

that I knew of none. 

You are Quite clear that you never left your place of working on 

thalt day?---A.  Yes. 

Never once?----A. Never once. 

And you and Knight stopped on the plat the whole time?---_, Yes. 

No one else working near you?--7A. Nobody near us. 
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. Gillies has stated that he was 7A.thin 60ft. of the main shaft and. 

will swear it.-- 	. Then he is swearing to a lie. 

Then Gillies is a liar?--- . Yes. 

• Friday swears in his original statement that he also saw you - 

MR. DOUGLAS: 	Before this question is nut I must object to that. 

Friday does not swear that. He admits he made a statement to 

the police. 

HR. EUING: 	Friday stated to the police that he also say-  you near 

the shaft on that day although he has since qualified it and 

said it might have been the day before.-- 	It would be the 

day before. 

Q. You remember being there the day before?---2... Ycs, certainly. 

You remember it quite 	 Yes, certainly. 

-hat was it impressed you so that you remember it so 7:-e11?----',„ 

Because we had to put a set in that day and a man knows every 

set of timber he has to put in. 

''ox says he went along on that morning and neither you nor your 

mate was in your place at work; you and your mate were away - 

'here, he does not know, and your tools were lying there. Is 

he also telling a lie 	Yes, he is, because he spoke to us. 

. Gillies says that when the question of the fire was mentioned to 

you first "I mentioned the smoke to Stone first and 'Stone said 

he had smelt it for some 	 He is an absolute liar. 

They are all liars nearly except you 	I am not George 

Tashingt on. 

I never said you were.----f_. The only remark that ever I heard 

Gillies make was after the remark I made concerning Bray. He 

said that Bray ran away from him and left him. He meant at a 

level below. 

• Bray ran away and left Gullies 	 Gillies said that. 

Apparently then Gillies had been at c lower lovel?--- • Yes. 

* And before over Gillies came on to the 700 there was smoke and 

trouble down below?---1,  I could not say. 

• Gillies told you that Bray had ru-1 away and left him`?---_'.. Yes9 

He did not say what for. He did not say there was a fire. 
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Q. You were talking about the smoke?---A. 	hen we were there on the 

plat looking at it. 

And he said Bray ral away and left 	 Yes. 	After my re- 

mark he said He ran away and left me too." . 

• By the way,are you on friendly terms with the officers of the Company? 

---'. Yes, certainly. 

Nice friendly terms ....-:„.. I don't know what you would call that. 

• Do you remember your conversation going up on one occasion to Linda 

and what you 8aid about Mr. Murray?---A. I don't know 	sure. 

Q. You are generally complimentary in your remarks about Hurray? You 

think he is a fine manager?---. No. 

• You don't thinly he knows anything about mining?---.L. That's right - 

practical mining. 

• You havesaid some complimentary things about Hurray in your time? 

It is quite likely amongst one another. le all pass 

remarks about the heads as we call them. ',maim Some of them 

call then the Xi "knuts". 

Q- What is the meaning of that?---A. I don't know. 

• Rave you not called him anything else except 'nuts"---J. I could 

not say. 

• Gillies says on this occasion you referred to Bray as a bloody big 

bastard.----A. On what occasion? 

On that occasion in the mine.----A. 	I don't think I made use of that 

word. 

XXX Gillies said you did. 	- ill you deny it?---,. No,I would not 

deny it. 

THE PRESIDENT: 	To you say he said it to Bray? 

22. 	'NG: 	To Bray. (To ritnesJ) 	You were perfectly friendly 

with Bray?---A . Certainly. Bray I admired. 

(Adjourned till 2.15 p.n.) 
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At 2.15 p.m. 

EV:ING: 	You say that by the time you reached the 600 level, 

or rather after you had gone some 20 or 30 ft. and before you 

reached the 600 level the air was pretty clear?---A. Yes, you 

could breathe freely. 

• By the time you got to the 600 you c uld breathe quite freely?---

A• Yes. 

• 500 quite 	 The same all the way up. 

• By the time you got 20 or 30 ft. you were really out of the zone 

of danger?---A. Yes. 

If at that time the 600 was clear of fumes in the shaft and the 

smoke was coming from and through the shaft it would be clearer 

back further than in the shaft itself if the smoke was coming 

through the shaft?---A. Yes, I suppose it would be. 

I em going to assume now that we are going to bring witnesses to 

prove the smoke was bad in the 500 and 600. 	If the smoke was 

not bad. in the 608 and tit 500 can you understand why the men.  

in the 700 level did not go up the ladder even if they could 

not reach the shaft where you sw the air was clear and. out of 

danger?---A.. 	Probably they did. not receive warning when we did. 

How do you knew they did not receive warning?---A. I say probably. 

The smoke went back into there. You said they could not reach tip 

shaft. You told me that in your opinion the men in the 700 

level could. not reach the shaft by reason of the smoke.---A. 

Yes. 

Therefore the smoke according to you was travelling along the 700? 

No, certainly not. 

How was it getting into the 700?----A. 	They could not get into 

the plat. They had to pass the pul:.!p house before they got to 

the plat. 

• According to you somewhere between where these men. were working on 

the 700 and the shaft they would be blocked by the smoke?---L. 
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Yes. 

• Sn101)000 they came up tom4rds the shaft and found they were blocked 

in reaching the shaft if the air was perfectly clear what was 

to prevent them going up the ladder all the way through clear 
air?---'. I don't know anything about the ladder-ways there. 

I am going to prove there is a ladder-way there so I want you 
to 

take it that there is. Can you explain if the air was clear on 

the 600 how it is those men could not ,7:et out by the laddde-way? 

---s. I don't know. 

• You cannot understand it if it was clear on the 600?---A. It was 

not clear. I said a man could breathe in it. 

• Oat of the region of danger---A. Yes, for a time. I don't say a 

man would last too long in it. 

‘. Do you way to qualify that statement?---A. I qualify it by saying 

he may not be able to live it it eight hours. 

• Iam not going to pretend there was not the least smoke or fumes 

there. I put to you that the reason they did, not get out as 

that it was as bad on the 600 as on the 700, otherwise they 

Would have got up the ladder. 7hat have you to say?--- . I 

have told you what I have to say. 

If it was as clear as you say can you explain ho it is that those 

men could not get out of the stope ..--A. Not being there I could 

not explain. 

'Alen you were on the 700 you were met by Dawson, Young, Trererton, 

Burke and McCarthy?---A. Yes. 

Do you know where those men came from?---". .1;o, I cou d not actually 

say where they came from. 

• Do you know they came from the direction of the winze?---A. 

• And you know that some of then: had their work on other levels below? 

---A. Yes. 

Some of them on the 850?---A. Yes. 

• Any at any others?---A. Yes, some on the 1000. 

. By the time you found there was real trouble with the fire those men 

were up from below?---A. Yes. 

• Therefore the smoke must have been down below a good -while before 
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for they had to gather together?---A. Yes. 	I don't know 

whether they all came up together. 

You realize that a certain mount of time would elapse 	They would 

not realize their danger and come up on to the 700 at once?---A. 

I cannot say that. As soon as I saw that smoke I realized the 

danger. 

Q. When you saw it in a large volume?---. Yes. 

Q. By the time you realized the pump house was on fire and had gone to 

it and had gone into the cage and come back again, which took 

you two. or three minutes - that did take you a few minutes?--- 

L. Yes. 

Q • And yet these men had been frightened out of the lower levels of the 

mine and had got up to where you were 	Yes. 

loes not that lead you to conclude there must have been a lot of 

smoke down below?---A. There must have been smoke down there 

when those men wore driven out. 

Q. And when you saw them and they saw you it was a few minutes after 

You of your first word that the pump house was on fire?---A. 

Yes. 

You say you thought there was no other way out except the shaft?--- 

--A. Yes. 

Did you think it was unsafe?---A. Certainly. 

• Did you complain to the Nanager?---A. No. 

Did you bring the matter in the shape of a resolution before your 

Union?---A. No, but it was brought before a meeting of the 

Nth. Lyell underground employes. 

• When?---z,. At a meeting in Cormanston when the employes decided 

not to go to work until the check inspectors were allowed to 

visit the mine . 

Q. That was a question of unsafe earth?---A. The means of exit were 

discussed at that meeting. 

Did you notify the Manager of the mine that you considered the mine 

was unsafe as there was no second exit?---1,. No; we never 

see him. 	
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Or the shift boss?---- iYo. 

TRE PR1]SIMENT: 	Anything you want to clear up, Mr. Douglas 

FURTHER CR03,-EXAYINED B 	DOUGLAs.  

• 7ould you think that before even Burns gave you the warning there 

was a sufficient tolume of smoke going down the shaft to chase 

the men out of the lower levels by that time?---A. i could not 

say how long the volume had been going down. 

You saw it going dowm pretty solid, when you got there?---A. Yes. 

Would it take many seconds to form a pretty big volume down below? 

No, it would not. 

It was sugcsted to you that some fair amount of time must have 

elapsed to enable these men whom you met to gather together and 

to come up on to the 700 level.---A. Yes. 

s Ewing told the Oonmission yesterday that it would be proved that 14'  

a man could get up from the bottom level by the ladder—:rays to 

the surface  inside 10 minutes - 

14P", E-INC: 	Bdtween 10 minutes and quarter of an hour. 

DOUGLAS: 
	These men that you saw I suppose would have come up 

the engine winze?-- L. Yes. 

Q.  Probably b:7 the cage?---A. Yes. 

It would not take many moments to get from the bottom level to the 

700 by the cage?---A. No, it might ttlke a minute or something 

like that. 

THE PRESIDENT: 	I would like to tell you that Znight swore yesterday 

most positively that the smoke was going up the shaft when he 

was standing alongside the shaft. 	Is he making a mistake or 

are you?---A. I think he is making a mistake. 

THE -2_\.23IDENT: 	Your evidence is that the smoke was going down the 

mine?---A. Yes, I am uuite clear. 

THB PRES1ENT: 	The smoke was coming in a volume from the direction of 

the pump house and immediately turning down the shaft?-- . Yes. 

THE PRESIDEN T': 	Not even crossing the plat?---A. Not crossing the plat. 

(The witness withdrew) 
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DIR.  H. CRII: 	It might be convenient now if I put in the North 

Lyell inspection book, the check inspector's book, and the hoist 

chart for October 12. As to that I should explain that not 

knowing at the time it would be required here certain memos. 

have been made on it. At one time soreone has written "Xobably 
lloyler on Friday going from 7000 to 1100.". Evidently the inan 

at the hoist put that on. Of course the gentlemen of the Com-

mission will understand that this chart will be explained later 

but those memoranda have nothing to do with the case as far as  

I know. 	As to the books asked far, the machinery inspector's 

report book and a book with an account of the accidents to 

machinery, there are no such books kept. 

DOUGLAS: 	Not an account but a record. 

H. CRISP: 	I understand there is no record kept. 

Is there a repairs record book? 

010:91): 	I understand not. 	As soon as lir. Uinch is back from 

the mine we will fix - p the other matters.  

ITR2DERION JOHN BURTON. 

Sworn. Examined by Mr. Dobbie. 

• That is your name?---L. Frederick John Burton. 

You are a miner?---A. Yes. 

Employed 	the Et. Igen Co.?---A. Yes. 

On the Nth. Lyell mine?---A. Yes. 

You know the engine winze in the mine? (Indicates plan on wall: 

---A. I do. 

On the 12th October, the day of the fire, was it possible to get 

from the top to the bottom of the winze or the other way about? 

---A. I was not through it. 

Do you know of any reason which would prevent a maa from getting 1;tp? 

---A. He could not get down unless there was a ladder therc. 

That about the hole at one part? Do you know anything about that, 
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There were two or three boards. 

Bid you not as-ist in removing an obstruction---A. yep, the solid 

boards. 

• E. CRISP: 	This seems to be formal evidence. 	Is it CirecteC to 
show that on the 12th October the winze was not Merced right 

through: There was an obstruction in one portion. 

M'R. BOBBIE: 	The Linze had fallen in at one point. There Tao an 

obstruction. 

212. H. CRI p: 	Aix obstruction which was not put right at the time 

of the fire. I 7111 make that formal admission. 

LIR. BOBBIE: 	That is the part which was afterwards removed. 

(The witness withdrew) 

JAM83 O'CONNOR- 

aworn. Examined by Mr. Bobbie. 

Your name is James O'Connor?---A. Yes. 

And you are  a certificated enginedriver employed by the Lt.-Lyell 

Company, on the 12th October, and on that day in charge of 

machinery at the hoist'---A. Yes. 

You Went on shift in the hoist room at Nth. luell at 8 o'clock in 

the morning of October 12?---A. Yes. 

On that morning did you receive anyfintimation of a fire in the mine? 

Yes. 

• What time was the first intimation?---A. As near as I can remember 

now I reckon it was about 10 minutes to 11 when I received the 
first alarm. 

Can you say where the intimation came 	 No, not for certain 

but I think it came from the brace-man the first time. 

That was the message?---A. I did not quite catch the first messa
ge. 

577:0 or three were speaking on the telephone. In fact, one I hea
-z.d 

distinct •1y ask for the cage on the 850 while he was telling me 

about the fire, but a few minutes after I got another message 

from somewhere else telling me the pump house on the 700 was on 
13 
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fire. 

THE PRESIDENT: 	Can you tell were you get the messages from unless 

they tell you on the telephone"----A. No. 

ER. LOBBIE: 	All you can say is there was a message from some per- 

son underground?---A. Yes. 

• And that message about the pump house was a few minutes after the 

first message?---A. Yes. 

Q. 	as it then you called. Hinsby, the assistant driver, to attend to 

the telephone?---A. Yds. 

You received some knocks afterwards with refel'ence to the cage?--- 

--A. No. There was a message, I think, telling me that any 

knocks I received I was to pull quick. I don't know where the 

cage was at that time but they went to No.4 and from that I was 

expecting a knock from 4 to come to the surface and instead of 

that I got 4, 1 and 5, that is, to lower to the 600, and from 

that I got a 5 and 1 and I hauled that cage to the brace and I 

think I got a telephone message from that to send the cage back 
to the  700 and I did and got a deckful from there. 

• 
After that you lowered again to the 700?---A. Yes, and got one deck 

only, 

Then you lowered to 850?--- . I don't know whether I lowered to the 

850 then of to the 1000. I don't know at what times I lowered 

the cages to the different levels. 

You can only put it generally?---A. Wherever the cage was asked 

for I sent it after that through Hinsby on the telephone. 

CROSS RYS INED BY ER. DOUGLAS. 

Q• Do  you  remember what the first message was that you understood--- 

--L That the pump house on the 700 was on fire. 

. Were you asked to pull up quick if you got a message?---A. Yes, if 

I got a signal to pull quickly. 

• That was Hinsbyrs duty?---A 	He is on the compressor in the same 
roon. 

In the hoist house?---.L. Yes. 
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You called him to look after the telephone so that you could attend 

solely to raising and lowering the cage:---A. Yes. 

Do you know anything about the condition of the signals that morn- 

ing? 	After I lowered the shift - I don't know what time 

it was that the plat-man had gone down from one of the upper 

levels and had rung me a signal on the bell on the middle shaft 

cage. 	I did not shift the cage and he rang up on the telephone 

to ask me 'lay I did not do it and I said I had no signal. Then 

I go a telephone message to lower to No.4 and I lowered to 

No.4 and he gave me another signal and I lowered him to 5 and 

then he rang me up and asked me why I did not shift the cage 

and. I told him I got no signal again. He said 4wRight-ohl. The 

men are in the cage. Go to No6.". I did that and he said 

he would do no more to the cages until the bells were fixed. 

just moved the cage away from the level then. 
• 

Was there anybody xtlxit. that you would have to report anything of 

this sort to when you got a signal of that sort?--- . Yes, to 

Jack Wedd. 

That is the foreman fitter?-- 	Yes. 

Did you do so?---A. I don't know that I rang up to tell 'edd or 

whether the electrician came in in the meantime. 

They went down?---A. Yes. 

Hoy. did the , lectricians go down?--- 	They started on the upper 

levels and rectified the bells from level to level as they went 

down the shaft until they got to No.5, and they were at No.5 -

or one of them was - when the alarm of fire was raised. 

You don't know whether they were at No.6 or not:- 	. I don't know 

whether they went to No.6 or not. 

They were at No.5 when the alarm of fire was given-- , Yesli they 

had got that far. 

Did the plat-man go do- an with them to No.5?---A. 1(o. I think the 

plat-man was on the 700. 

They went there by themselves?---A. Yes. They were using the cage 

then. 
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4 Uould they knock the cage away when they got to 5 ?---A. They were 

using the cage to fix the signal. 

They kept their own cage?---A. I don't know whethr it was that 

cage or the other, but they would try both bells on each shaft 

through each level and they4would ask me if I received it as they 

knocked. 

(. Do you remember sending some timber down to the 1000 level?--1. Yes. 

And some little time after that you sent the same cage down to the 

1100,----A. Yes. 

Q• Can, you tell us what time elapsed between the time you sent that 

load of timber to the 1000 level and when you sent the cage to 

the 11100?---A. I could not tell you. It was just about while 

they were unloading the cage. It was about 10 minutes perhas. 

Q. You sent it down to the 1100 level and then you brought it up to the 

700?---L. Yes. I am not sure whether they stopped at he 1000 

coming up or not. 

You remember that occurrence of bringing the cage up from the 1100 

to the 700?---A. Yes. 

Can you tell us 7hether you got any alarm of fire before that?--- 

--A. No, not till that cage arrived at the brace or surface. 

That particular cage you brought from the 1100 to the 700 wasi:ob.roulght 

up to the surface?---A. Yes, and then I got the alarm. 

That is the time you got the message to send it back?---A. 

got a message after that that I understood properly. 

Then you sent it back to the 700? --L. Yes. 

Q. Did you ever send the cage on any resultless visit to the 700:--- 

--A. Yes. I sent a cage there and no one usel.t and some one 

asked for it at another level and I did not know whether to 

shift it or not so I took it away from that level and sent it 

to the other level. I think it was the 1000. 

After you sent the cage to the 700 and no one used it and you sent 

it to another level did you take any load from the 700?-11. 

No, I don't remember taking any load. 

40 Later on during the day you raced both the cages up and down the 
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dhaft?---A. Yes. 

Do you remember who told you to do that?----A. 	That message care 

from Hinsby. 	I understood it came from the manager. 

Do you mean Et. Etrray?---A. Yes. 

Q. About what time was that?---A. I could not tell you. 

Q. Assuming that the management had decided to pull the shift would it 

be necessary for instructions to come through you to do it?----

A. The platman or bracemen would. have to tell me they were 

going to pull the shift so that I would know what they were doing. 

Q. Did you ever get any instructions to that effect?----A. No. The 

only instructions T got was that they were going to take the 

shift up when the alarm of fire came first. 	They said they  

were to pull the men and every cage I got I was to pull quickly 

when I got the signal. 

That was from somewhere dorm below?---A. Yes. 

I 311.PDose you don't know anythin about the means of exit in the 

North Lyell Ame?---A. No. 
Q. You use air compressors in that mine?---A. Yes.  

Q. For what purpose?---A. Rock drills and air winches underground. 

Q. Do 	 No, not at ordinary —0 you keep that compressor on all day?---A. 

times. 	It stops at 12 o'clock and the air is shut off from 

the mine. 

Q. Those are your instructions?---A. 	That has nothing to do with me 

at al. 

Q. That is Hinsby's?---A. Yes. 

Do you know whether they were shut off as usual that day?---A. 

Hinsby stop oed the engine that day but did not shut the air off 

grom the mine. 

Immediately the engine was stopped you got some message from below? 

----A. 	Yes, a message from someone below, to say "For God's 

sake, keep the compressor going or vie will all be suffocated" 

Do you think you could recognize the voice?---A. 	I think it was 

. Joe LiCarthy's voice. 
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'. -ia you start the engine going again?----. Yes, we started almost 
immediately afterwards. 

• After that did you get any message from 7iedd in reference to the 

compressor:- -:,. I got no message. 

OR033 =LIMED BY L. EWING. 

As regards the signal bells they are apt to go wrong and is it not 

the fact that there were electricians Those duty it was first 

thing every morning to see that the bells were right?---A. Yes, 

I believe it was customary. 

And on this particular morning as one of the bells had gone wrong 

the first thing the electricians did was to go clown and put 

the bells right:---A. I don't know anything about that. 

That was the custom?---:.. Yes. 

Rave you been engine driver at other mines apart from the Nth. Lyell? 

-L. Yes. 

18  it customary to have those tblephones to each love] in addition 

to the signal bells or v,hateever apparatus you may use to signal? 

---'.. No, I have not had them in my experience. 

. in this mine in addition to the means of signalling the cage 

there is a telephone service or a Minerphone to each level of 

the shaft:---:-. Yes. 

:11.en the boll went wrong in the one compartment and while the men 

were repairing it could you not have been ca17ed b the tele- 

phone?---L. 	Yes. 

As regards that one compartment where the bell had gone wrong there 

was a telephone attached to that by which you could have been 

called? A man could speak to you through that telephone:---L. 

Yes. 

s You were pulling  men as a fact and the last came up about 12.30? 

 ---:,. I don't remember what time it was. 

I suggest to you that the last men came ur; in the cage somewhere 

about 1.30 that day is that roughly right?-- • I daresay it 

Was. 
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And I think you have already said that he cages were afterwards 

being used ,:;ith the object of getting the air up 141=4,./±197 speedily 

up till 4 o'clock?---A. They were stopped a good while but they 

were running till 4 o'clock. 

CL• Showing that notonly were there means of comunicatipg fully with 

you but that the cages were in good order up till 4 o'clock? 

Not as retards a man riding in both cages. 

• Could they not have used the telephone?---A. 	The telephone would 

not be a very good way of getting up the shaft especially in a 

case like this where there was a panic. 

Not when one cage was perfectly right and the bell was good?---A. 

The bell was good in one cage. 

The telephone was there as an additional safeguard and you admit 

that in other mines where you have been they do not have them? 

— _ • Yes • 
•

RavO  You been in may mines?---L. 

• You have been in others?--L. Yes. 

32P2SILENT: 	71hy does he.say the telephone would be no good in 

case of panic? 

16:24 R. CRISP: 	The rule is that if a number of people are trying to 

communicate with you at one time as a safety precaution you 

ignore them 	 No. I mewl that the telephone could be 

only used for a verbal message to me. It could not be used as 

a signal bell. I would have to get a message verbally on the 

telephone. It would not do to ring the telephone because on 

account of so many men wanting the cage I may get a signal -which 

I wol_d read wrongly. 

As a fact you had at this time a man at the telephone op-1Rosite you? 

---A. He was there. 

• That vpsis Hinsby?---A  . Yes. 

He would be attending to the telephone and you would be answering 

the signal 	 Yes. 

• The one signal bell was absolutely right and men were repairing the 

other?---A. Yes. 
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-•I think you admitted to the police that you had never heard anyone 

MMIXIDIt say it was not safe to work in that mine without another 

shaft?---2,.. No, I never heard that. 

(The witness withdrew) 

ZINUEAR BAYNTON HIN3BY. 

Sworn. Examined by Lr. Debbie. 

0 • Your name is yinnear Baynton Hinsby?---A. Yes. 

You are an ens driver? 	Yes. 

Employed on the 12th October b7-  the Lt. Lyell Co. at the Nth. 24711 

mine---!. That is so. 

You hold a certificate as an engine driver"---.`_. Yes. 

Do  You remember  the telephone ringing that morning when you answered 

Yes. 

About what tin as it?---L. I dent know exactly What time it was 

that I went over to the telephone. 

About 11 o'clock?--- • 

	

omewhere about 11 o'clock. 

• You heard a voice on the telephone. Did you have any idea who it 

was that was speaking?--, 	No, I con't know rho the voice :„ 

belonged to. 

• hat 

	

	 They asked for the cage on the 700 message did you get?-- 

level. 

' Do you romember hearing 	 I heard a voice that I  

thought was Mr. :eddls. 

What did he ask you to do?---A. He asked me to shut off the current 

below or pull out the switch in the transformer house. 

Which you did?-- 	I did. so immediately. • 

That would be the effect of your pulling out the switch?--- 	Out 

off the current in ktx the mine underneath from the pumps. 

Do you happen to know anything about anything happening to the pump 

fuses on that day?--- . Nothing on that day. 	On Saturday I 

nt in there and pulled the switch out and went straight back to 
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the telephone in the engine room again. 

That is all you canpea* of in regard to that?--_j. I made an 
ex-

amination on the following Saturday of the fuses, a week later. 

What did you find then?---A. I found the two fuses were blown. 
And one remained intact?---A. Yes. 

Was anybne present?---L. Yes, T. Wynne was with me. 

You are not able to say when those fuses were blown?---A. No I 
could not tell. 

CROSS EXAMINED BY L2. LOU?LAS. 

Between 12th October and the Saturday after, were you employed on 
that compressor all the time eight hours a day?---L. Yes, in 
the same occupation. 

Do you know whether the current was used on that circuit for any 

other purpose during that week or for any purpose?---. Not 
until then. 

,":;• Not until after the 19th?---A. That is correct as far as I know. 
. You pulled out the switch a little after 11 on the 12th and cut 

the current off?---A. I think so. 
• 

So far as you know the current had never been on again until you 
examined the fuses on the 19th?---.A. To the best of my ]ow- 

ledge and belief they were as I left them on the previous 
Saturday. 

could those fuses blow when the current was off?--- . I don't think 
SO. 

You say to the best of your knowledge the fuses must have blown be-
fore you cut the current off on the 12th?---L. Yes. 

- Had you happened to look at the fuses first?— 	I made an ex 
amination of the fuses. 

That is on the 19th?---L. Yes. 

Had you happened to notice them before you cut the current off it 
would not have been necessary Co cut it off?---. . I would have 

done it. 
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TilE PRESIDENT: 	While you are on elementary electricity get the witness 

to explain what is meant by the fuse blowing. 

• DOUGIAS: 	Will you kindly explain =Mit exactly what is meant by 

a fuse blowing?---x:,.. I am not an expert electrician. 	As far as 

it goes, there are fuses in there that can take a certain 

quantity of current and when this quantity is exceeded of course 

the fuse blows. 	The fusing point is a certain thing and as soon 

1,111P, 

as the 

PR:SID:MT: 

EWING: 

Bit in a 

current exceeds that it blows. 

By fusing you moan melting?---L. Yes. 

The wires will carry a large quantity of electricity. 

certain position is a fuse through which the electricity 

passes which contains material that will melt when it gets too 

much. The consequence is that though you can pass a big voltage 

through your wire, once it mama gets into the fuse if it is 

above what it is intended to hold the fuse melts. 

MR. LOUGIS: 	Is that correct?---A. Mkt is, as far as I know. 

(Witness withdrew). 

ANGUS GIILIES - called. 

ER. DOUGIA3: 	This is one of the witnesses whom I would like my 

leader to be here to cross-examine. I am afraid we have reached 

pretty well the limit for the time being. 	All the other wit- 

nesses whom the Solicitor proposes to call - I thin]: there are 

three besides Gillies - are in the same position. There is Er. 

Murray, Er. Ionsdale and Mr. Gadd. 	They are all important 

witnesses 

be pretty 

THE PRESIDENT: 

amination 

ER. DOUGLAS:  

and the cross-examination of this witness will also 

important. 

Do you want your leader to be here to hear the ex- 

in chief? 

As far as the examination in chief is concerned I '7111 

be quite satisfied. 
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E. 013P: 	it might hardly be quite fair to the Company if this 

witness's evidence was heard. They would have the thole day or 

more to pick it to pieces. Surely there is some other witnes_ 

we can go on 7ith', 

Have you not an unimportant witness whom we could call 

out of his turn? 

MR. ailNG: 	I know I made a promise to Mr. wise when we fould he 

was not to be here till Monday that -e would not call the officers 

of the Company till he came if we could avoid it. It is un-

fortunate that Mr. ',Use is not here now but we Con't want to 

lace them in any unfortunate position. 	If it meets with your 

view swe would concur in my friend's application. 

	

XE2IIENT: 	it is merely a matter of pushing on and everybody feels 

an hour lost like this is rather important. 	If nothing can be 

done of course we will adjourn. Mr. Douglas gave me a list of 

ltnesses, a heap of whom would be men who were in the mine and 

in the lower levels particularly, If it i, xxt intended to call 

any of those men as to what happened in the lower levels would 

it not be convenient to take them "Dar? After all,the men the 

Crown have been calling are your own wttnesses. 

MR, IOUGLAS: 	Of course they are men who, I suppose, sympathise with 

us. 

TRE RESIDENT: 	There are men with whom you sympathise anyhow. 

DOUGLAs: 	Mr. 	is watching this enquiry on behalf of the 

P.L1.E.A. and not I, and I would hardly care to undertake the 

responsibility of framing his case without him being consulted. 

THE PRESIDENT: 	I propose to adjourn till 10 a.m. on Monday. 

(The Commission adjourned till 10 a.mo Monday, 16th 

October, 1912.) 

Il 
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yes, tharo were roe. 4an the shift boss, and the 

Datton brothera at the 10'..X'; ft. level* 

Chore did you net", thoe---A. Oa ths 100 ft. level nt 	20 

tanatea 	t 10* 

tore *bouts on the 	ft 	 • 4rthar Aitteld Ma down on 

the Crivs below the rise; the:,-  were tu riots. but Arthur, 

Ittton 	does on the level. That 	d be aboutsh:1:0:eat 10. 

there any wok* in the 	ft* level thoW7- 

that direott. 

	

, * 	 10.0 ft. leveri' Xon tar from the *haft 	they 	 . They 

would be shoot SOO ft* sway from the wain shaft. 

• On wig* aide of the main haft on that plua (polatint to pi • 

the nallh---:t,* On t)a loft hund elde of the a:heft. 

In the tAreottoa of the =gine 	
Thorg to no °None  

'Anse on tbo 1.*J:,0 ft. lovel - on the right hand side going up 

to the encino 
Munn and 

,m,yono oleo besides the luttonie-- 

Xateb011. 
Ad yen MOOt the* in the 1.3 D ft. le:viol, and dt you ivre sir on- 

'remotion with theW'.--, 	Ye 	1 met 4;hem IA the lt-c:t) ft level 

au& I vas speaking to than. 
They Ø? vorking OS • -ore -fere they in tho 10,,''';'; ft* 1 	 Th  

the ground floor Of 'Ant they eall 34 step*. 

far is that tree then zooth of the Aleft, --'• About 14"t or 

i4 ft, 

• :id you talk to them t the time 
	 tIm Dutton* after- 

wards', 	Aftervimda. 
X Zxn i6/i2/l2 



ezy grvike thort tzwast.-. 	alies Of tarok* then. 

ota you wouln 47 seither
-
o,, the loittono eta; tho anekv. If you 

4/4 txot see 	 ffl that t IVO* 	It wca Axon I Ices 

ramming to the Jhuft after hod to the Iuttona, 	 :, 4tod 

b about C,  mt.:lett:a uftor,7c.,r,10, that I ear Urn amok.. 

*ore woo doing do.-A there for mlnutoo for spoon to 

the 	 I hem* to ma. 	 Inzpootion of t eifferel. 

worlIngoip vs to take tIvir 	 / have to q'ot 
tits aottuti 

suit e 	thty eifforoot galas,* throushont 4 he 411, ft 

you reset to 	foOt of tto shaft and 7042 	lt 

bon T 	 bask towtrde tho =;:lhaft eller r finial** 
rey round on 

that level; that v• toad be aloe* on 1 nit oe t,c, 31. 	r .000  
tho mot70,0.  than. 

Thou rou oIlot,:o. to 4sair 	 / mentioned It  

tho plot when I ortivot tivro 	Iota X twrie tyto 

atop*: he was there at ,4he tin*, 

Aza .41111., jou say, la a of gren expo II OnOeo--- 

think he Gold bc. or other:48o he rottld not be votillflod :tor 

tha poaltion ho 	 holding,  

nd  you 	 had a *rood deal 0! orporionow,.. • 	 7e4, 

1:14 you net th4t* 	 oas worth ',/1110 to Warm those son there t at 

'Moro 	 or,loke 	 I did riot J them atteroerd.. 

hiEtA 	 emtlitogi 	 riniti44 	 the,t 3 .17•146 

Ton eft 	 Tou rlint 0 tbk 4Latt. You, Smolt tho om0116 You 

did not 14tfura, 4 h)1,„ nod rou did not te34 	 ,,;tops 	 !Am 

them* 	 i011 	t 40=1'  Usk tnd  toll thou,  tiakt veva hail a 

d it. At* fp th 11221 it 'foe sw Ority to 1, 

Not your myty to t 21 thtm of a 	 It tbirt to c orn then of 

The ohift boo* ilia Si oluvrtes and dld not think 

tta olvtan6 4,oriovo tOlarn M4004 04tut* 

r)t 4mck$ nazi  eming doTn tto shaft ut tbs lux1  It* 
'feu. 

rcro ‘qe,at tri7 t t 	str) ft, loirea how die .7e get ep 	 the 

atua','t 	 i;00 	e 	 Interfort ith VAII, MIA suit 
216 	 , ;/ 	 tat 14/1,/U 



e t1wax,4 use the 41.r 0Act: 

;Id you stop at the 	 go, I oomp øt4 tb 

the rvrning* 

to Ant went etralght book to t  .0to. 
• .411  tit/re en:37 anVik in the ;Ann ell the 

4&3t amke vt$010 

r4 0  or )011 vhen you cot to tillo To ,  

 

!‘3,n eerli 

Tirol went up, :Mere 1 740 evo'ke thorn Then Ifirst went vp 

es the* peotioular tin** 

beeicee Xhisht and Itone anC 	did yet awe ia the /00 leo 
14 no- 	 Isight and .4-!..ne end aurna and 4011220 .0* 
theae aro the four tht Z reeeenber seeing und what avit rssr: *live* 

* when you got to the 700 ft* did 70* ett tvt tho dirsetien "tors 3t4too 

emd 	1,-..ere working 	Yoe, after / 	4e0arthY* 
a4aeiee and 1400aelan1* 

There i'. 10 you see thw---- 6   

1;1 "le)7 	thg f,Inse drive. 

Thot 	In the direction rhore ,:.tone Andttjt 	1-z 

4114  then ;,"clu cave 	to ens end Fnipht 	Yo4* 

PM **414d .tono alwat 	tire*  and he 44\1 4 	nb:lat the 

4/41itegsrifnix too etre,* torbin Or aenething like 

4111 its* 3$0ftl'r to bin &bettt the fire he 
	

Id the oneke iter 

Setting to otrong or hi 	told Acme had we 	ke 

I theupht you atylti when 70w70; UP 0:0 the INV Yee Onion 

I did net coo ,,w. 

'44Y $14  Tau tell ;.: I pe  ;ton had seen  

et t?le 1100 ft* lave/ and 	,,,;x1oe, to arll ovarr)007 Saw 

'tate it woo c,inything oerJouu. 

you eld aot 	ttAo Alttone 	I thJol 7no nagmel", 

tAN. bail loft them. t did Apt 31vs the tinoke 'Am I tuts *with 
them. I ho4 tied410.1 My rvunde *4 th6t 140,014 

47 	yea set seep et hit OW) iv.' A-aril thou therol---1* It woe 

oat or Out,' 

1,7 	 ; 	 iLt 

nploppft., 



At 'ft poi hOO, the sett. 160 On firo* 	 Yes wmftwe 

iMieht* 	did yi not ern the too the 1060140-04* 4 sa 

;sorry Imit net tilos 1* u position to 4.0.7 this sine sus Os tire; 

Othorwia0 vit ii.osla sot be her,, under licoh dlatromeime (grows. 

tnoe00* 

you west up  to th TOO 701 sad there mike no dmeko i4 t 

lo002, old yon ca.m0 to 3oae and Emieht en4 14,4=06 think. to  

thin net uo'---:* so. 	I trim their 4 t44,14,04 to the toot 

thet they:,  wte N041,0 to 	gin* et the 10vZ) ft* level, bet 1 

Cid t ri,glicr to erybOti that tiler* wi4 44r fire in the Mt*, 

nt 3. booeuve IV 	thiO themIt vas any.  fire, 

"10 yow oar that to Ynaartt;' 0 eny of 1,2)10 ettigre., 4  I 

wv,voise tban oboe the 4m0Ye 10 t mob.% ;shaft* 

010 not toll the 	 5oiorol that Phout 

Tha mention rag not *eke 

!*11  rfIlled that tt* w
ok o gna gott7, 	tx- 	for 

That 10 40* 

not see any smot-w* MOm iut 
	

S It ;ti4 thc,  

heavy otn01,1110ro IhtV, Wies thert* 

'A# You t4inv tha.!, ,to0o )1041 t000 blMr. Or !Vito  that Mt 00014 

not cor, it 07 onell it, end yet ho giou141-- 	The Ulm 

00000110 01100100* 

t0t 40 700 tbirik If he vitt ,* it, if 
 

never thoulht qnything tt U. 

' Yen have rood tono' 	lit'o 	 304 

You know *at they asill about tt.., #0 yen 	 00, 	04 

when I mos not in lonrt,  

• You have net bolo told wtat they. 	 I haw nobOay to PrOmpt 

ao not krat,  ghat they oile* 

Vey toll see thio* 34.4 you make o stKItzont 
	

0 

710c :014, 	 zail To 

• ,if you ovor mm4* s statement to anyWy ebowt tho srldoS00 pole 

is'ors1 ;pips to e,,ive ot.thio 
	

x.1Iit  Igave the Woad 

offlainjo 	titz- er-pata 

170 



limma ins t t? 	A• That 1v4s. 	fa%  y after the 4iscatr. 

Haw lonn atter°, 	Thut f a:,,i71..41 not ow; I did not date t, tiZO 

made the stetement,  

in that ottitenf:at did you te11 them you bo4 noon ' 

rzlellt capital; coat tabor in the flirtation 0f where they wore, 

-morkine 	• Oomina teuLrda ao P14,31  *We $1100,  were work. 

tag+ Mat 

TO jt very wOoderlti tb113 ror 	to aw,--ry tixber in tIle in*? 

. Not ovary 441. 

*et dtyn' 	It )4 just riot-orelnet.  to -t,;:;o 	ry2t to he 

done. 

Whom did you see earrylnE timbe ln the ml. . on the TAIWW1 	1 

$tone 	Y.nliTht nem Wincing in' 
Aer from the  min  

theft the 	beore that is tills 'tide" 

/1411  70u oeo enybod7 el , bringing 
in tt*sr from the main, aha 

'nt day'--- 

Oa back 	qø thpt is the .odneseay before the awddent 41.4 

yet oeo art/ 4osi701n 
ocTGal itylnsialtilrgbar 

efirrylf; timber; 

bet  r 

 

sr not lawnyks on the level *M I ****** ask* 0 **finite 

itetement about that. 

yea valco Wrote 
YAbonover you. atm * preen oarryinz 

so only It •t they are coin 	t)utt ¶,hey aro timber- 

biro 
If nerhora igiabeidair do yo 	kill s aDta vim* OW 

10« 

• Then 	*IL* you pertionlarly r' mark that atone sad AZILt 

Garryix. tinber on thlz000aiIOfl?: lemon 2 leased 0 

by bnd &merest -bat they were 6o1w,. 

• by did 7en lore e note of that' 	rqas there anyt 

mrey Uwe la nothtng uxuaual in oarryfts timber VI 
g 

2.eopx 1  dld it for latompati.on, 

t infornationq40 :,ao hat-  agraing ponliar about 

nothin; 1,11tavar. 

1T, 	 sxn 16/12/12 

Vat from tbe ,,,ja shaft 



4 

1,7 dl 7 
	

7 
	eotstu 	tbi4ows. the ehaftt  or 

iaoleento ilk. ?Mott... 	if the,. 4 0 f0011414  

aowu too aht *moot help It 

mean Rotel( 

 

tOZ is tho otigtic. . 0  mit /4 	t 

h to tall 

'‘ifr'41 11111040  elon't eto yoUrsclf un in:uatlee. 	1*oat to ask you 

70u my be riapt wty you noticed pertioularlarelal is apporoat.  

17 so AnzlesIflosst 4alo triviul OM tblZir VS two Oft oarryiw 

tuber. r.04 000 re-A*1$ to the 40.144 mnuutpar mhout 

The sem *ay aa would clu:e u report %As te .:411et .ho RAft 

pet 'Mr modo report hofOre *heat men eigarplag t 

Balm $0* 4,9vef,-  =Be a report uheut melt 	rring tier betwoo* in  

booauoe nothing aorioluo kapposed Wire 

'e thin.* 4741010i serious that hai..,-;11,ffu.'d fries their 4!tr27lag this 

$10ber on this 	 :iothiag 00r1ons IA 	,ay Aot  

00 fiktr se gm oozoernol. 

AZ 41i you mcntlon lt 	 Stitt: 

wev., - oinc 

Juirt itioaamso it qems only u roaoonahle th 	to 40. 

Yow se“ you cover *OA 1U it to o.ny.!)oex On tak7 wan' olarlo 

coeuvioe thg,t 144 you Paver meutIonod 'before 1* *Or Of Aux 

re rarta that yen bed libetcl 	•s70,r-4,;,,  /Jae; 
	

Iv thin 

tleeeetaa', 	eid you eine*, out thA.-, pvrtinuIer 

Doom" T ins 0$3;w: thc,  Lien T ha4 aean r,,nd ,hat they VART4 

40Inp 

'ho asked yoll tht.t, cne 

the flret Ar 

to la did you eenvey the intermatten jj 

I 7,Pu 	 tte 	 und I ro. 

Nrtell ft la the fir 	nstroe, to Air* ()rent, the head time 

keeper. 

01001'.....,0  Nobody el 	t parttoo/ar tine. 

,'Int 614 ho elk 	- 	No eslrede Aut the zlen were lloing 

til the teen I bed semi rud I told him. 

Pia 7int tot to re nett o him what the ilattene 1ft:ft 41,01216 

12).0 	 Jemaia0 it ma* not er, zuty to 4o a4b. 

g 
	

1410 	 As 	 X321 



u There you thought v Art: Oriel 

did not wee th$ -Uttort* 

'r--1nr timber' 	Po. 

1.461.4 tirsyr 	 r d 4 not 	 aa 

Justine* qiwt 	7nor reason l'or mantioning thou* 	:r:cen 

oo havlag Iwo* 0ftrribigg timber on th4.it vArtieultu* 

„ 	have mo reason at 01. fl 11 no use 'try** sottealoncr.--,  

to mOte a point, hoes***I hams no rmsoa ttn. 

• You 4* net suggest It hOo asObtAr to de 1-Ath the 

• 	

/4/4t 34-11  velY *hoot, or form'. - 
	Se. 

L b !:401,  you tell unzi-boay tht gr. .7!urrer f,
stee Tout:,  nor., a Atutevimt  

sea you reftzed4f.--A* 	500  1 lots nore.??? oohed *hot ':Illestion. 

* Ars you 4urol Pir,,4ve yow did net smderhtrad the isetit 

unders.aad the quastior told eiztinqtly 001$ NO4  

wbit timhor vms It that ,3ono  

Moot toig, 	 SI So. 

1-4  you rake t etttoreat to the pol 
ld you aim stly Astemont t*thez 	

vot to ch. 001144o.  

'rhom did you melee s etstenentl*,..-  * Ololy tO Mr* .1144*i
lo  the  

frAgtOwer in dhlef. 

	

L2k 
	 ra that in 	I seal for it 3t it too  

No, .tc.ad if I had ft I would not pill* it t.4;.! 	ftleao 

oortotnly not, 	7140 suginotr or the 1114A4 ‘alad uiroetiv:n on 

the optit to Yladl:" all h ',Phut hat happened and he mo„urt14 

to 	hi,11 emrloyok. 

oan for it, t.tat.' f it t :t *rott000loitt t7.1, he 

A ittibjegt of .amertent. 

, a* 	 Very vell. 

	

,; . 	''.; 	I am infOrred 3ergeont Bolus tote 	n t 

tbi dtnøbo,  Is thet ststestent in l
ours,: 

	

In* 	 -a only ItIeve a osev. 	hood** to tir* .tart). 

(To witnesol Asa rots 01A* book, having sood. 

 OUJL3asut first oIromorrOf 	ro in the rev,  p bons*. is 

7011 4Mythe**::trere OiO 

101 

luoro Atreeel'i 40,14 r 01141 

7,1. 'I, 	,x11 lallsos 



see any fIr 	on/7 ere 

tar were sm tram ttO 000N1----,  1 mooed 

It. 

there 	alp, of ;'tre  

jue tt ver 1011 of evehm4---', NO *Melte Pt el 	Aa 

t°144' Vuti ia ttro fitot 

'.'"han You 	
beet the Ouconir---,,, 	-Avon 

ealeond ti It roe fUll Of amlko. 

YOV: 
malre sore than eat otF,temmt to **no except the clue 

	

. Only the ono at&tagant to the oigloaor 	eTiAg,f. 

Tou rAno a 4t,Attuatut 	vUiGh you 
	44 atovo 	414t4, tA 	
on1 4 	7(U1  

tlet one :NO 	mmv,  vryiar, ft 'lot: 	act* 

Ton toroor you Avow **** * stat antral et *tot 	 *writ 

particularised 	
bine they were earvylnew the al Or any.. 

thlnr. 

On gaunt Job vs e 
tone 0/4 YnIght angered on that day7....--A. That 

I 00u14 no+ tov 70u. The7 were la tto 
drivo.Th.i veva Aping 

lething -bon vont pod.* them. 

14 lit not pert of jou. duty to JAC -he, lOb tbOy are 	 /40 

tbouvw surpose 1.JD to going on 
1th timbor 	boliove, ut 

the plead) w,elro they 

job wore tt4i pot &Am or 
that 	 Tut / 00114 not  

ooy. 	
lo my Ovty to vez. -ott they are doing. tt 	t 107  

6,0ty to net tbe 1-7torir fiar 

 

the 

7or aot 

	

	o. matter of feet, that 	,ere 	oul to 

rtpcdr a drive, 4;,Pk. thot thol haø to nee tlmber to repatr t114,,t 

rt lo 1.4 duty to 000 what thog ero eoing, not to 

tempt what to 40= 

%wet to Voiry 407 10114% 	w411,6 too* tbo 

amok* at the 1 	/to lovol until you atav 
thm 4make 

141' the pull 	
ieppglitly upeokine about 	or Zb 

alaates aftorroxilig. 

#12:4101SegalLIK.„,, 

I uz,40*otOod you to MY. Vr.1 faille • that you rum 
44 in po 

enE  

I oxe 

7 

t 



A it 

it,l; mite•f felts  roo or, * Imo keeper 	 / dtd 

sot 

 

*7 T was ,t441 inspeetimo I sold It 17. ale* 	deity to mak. 

a* inupeetlon .throftgLout the in$* 

'feu ' Joh to re412, to 40* %hat they are doing 	oheoh —the 

of 	thdore.--.'-• And Not that aetco3 *oat et the 9,mottago of 

the mint throughout tho 44,10 at the varloua pIA *4* 

theay bra..11,o4tiono  the 12th potoher Iaot o  yQV inu cote/ the 

00  gt, lowsl 	 , s r4a* 	oluav* moik* a preettle of 

Voing to *to ev 2oro2 /trot, beent,v then are Nero Imaa oro. 

ow there then,  ti *n7 *lbw* pert *f Y,t.e Alai" 

'110 from them* Ix vent -0 tho 1000 ft#Y..- 

M.1* yelt sew,* vt *Lit liXto ft.* 70ttmiat 4mn, at the 	it 411,01,, 

tal4 then Yolk ootioot 
the amt.. 

Orel;  his attoutio-A to that feet. 

you Vnow what t$.0 $t W4S th01$.. 4 ;b,* 420e04,ag, It 

be $etting. on tw-artts 11 0107(1,04* 

''Aiorz, did rya  2 ot iztailloar i*c t1w vorrt 	, 4 aliarti  pro" 	a.  

• A little nller 1P mbovt qftater Y:met 20n5,7 

Rat yoR looko 0; your esteb hie that t/1114 	the 4.'4130 that 
you  l*It th#  10,-.)0 to se 	- 	loo'ked at ft on tho plat. 

*ww 	
yoo, it wp_t Ttgeo mtaatee pant 21 	that 24* You  

time, aftor I loft AYn4 

431  , It vg,.5 about that tin4 thot you aa 	
ftot pro_ 

V10120 t that, booll„uae tl; wine laft4r 1 left alen• 

•7ou loft :47 ,-;44,  of the woe's. 'Inge to the 700T... , xioa mati  

while Ilven =Attila 	at tit* TOO tha oase eao la motto**  aad 

WO C:IWW3 rIRO It rul,  not to interfere wIth the 

la La Imo 	 peuweit b at tbs# tinsel that waa the 2114 

tit* i sew bia 6111Po. 

:411 vas it Alm that you ac=4 jerk*, Ao0art1t7 ant AeOaelone..„. 

/04,0  r viont over to them sod -epake to thou about the 

*mike. 

they treat It *ell r'010*--- 	hoo %%Oro remarked that the 

eleetriolese had becfn rorairing he belle vald motto pore 
163 	 202. 1611'11132 

Ie tbst 	 yoo awl 



it.z,  horning. 

You loft thee silA 	 as the 	 Aong the drive. 

;Aml It wt.,s *ening along there that you met to e 

Teo. 

	

And it wv4 thou tho yor hod t 	sow 	Ithieh yu 

ready ietailodl.-- 	f‘t**  

-V- you suy teat Stone sold he ha4 air 	
74mo t aomethint 

Toe. 

a row wont ollmg t 	Orel an4 7Ot pai,psod the ;map,  

Yee, end I 700yee in the steel ism* 

;',111 you ae4ed the 7oultp house was the door open or 

Glowed. 

:j'ale there my %moll or aIrn of smoke or firo1s.
$0, not them, 

More ,:,:fte a heavy atnosphere indientine the llkoliteod of 

something burning, but did net 
see Gr7 sign of amok, *her Gt 

all* Yon su1 smell the uno1ø. 

Be told me he Gould neither smell 

8* 	
(vo .1tnaaj, 	JIltou you passed the pump house on the 

first oeousion did you omen the Broke or did you se,% th.g,  4mekeT 

. Just 'before Isame to the Trogennings, otter / pasaed thb 

Pump hotta&i. 

• hen yOu pd the purp hone* 
the (Itor %Yali shut en* you did net 

meal the ti4:4e or 'sec,, 
 the smoke thenl---A• that le right, 

that iu the fi24t 

you won% .,c4 the steel house:—• I psaed the steel 

1000 Ln t'esre. There wz;_s nothing there. 
exoept the Mandl• 

vavang. 	sonorally mak* 	rmfloe to see, beeause the 

	

shift bosseu es a rmle 
*.re 	.ri)7 to the steel house. 

• Thon if there 116ii bfml 4meke out then you malt +either have so 

It or suielI it. --- • Yes beams. they nre Coils together. 

;Ale 13 on ono it.* or the road, and t)s other is on tho other. 

• You had aeon 
smoke on the 100Q ft* levol, und a little bi1eafter- 

wards the ar12e34 4c41.1 ao 	 at the 700 purr) house - 

it 

Thet lar so• 
184 	t* almna /I a 



• Than 70e went %long try the 16 stop* a h* f0,1 ft. 	j , 411.4 ft 

wit there tint yen rot loed the owolco•--- 

't4 ft after, *r before thlt 4  that :;-014 VrA the 	Trilsonnitt  

4110 	*tore bett. 

!GU 04121111 *SO 	tw-vrts th1fl4':hztt zak It wet 

swr the Jnoke aomin41 tram tba Panp 	 • TIMI SO 

I got 	 r or 41 ft. of the ;Usti? houoei The 

or 	,14-0 oron *hois I 3I**004 It. It wee alleged whoa I 

va, In there Or. the fire igtompicon tut elm return" it  

o-fou toe. the =Om veal gamine art ist its I  emit fla 

wham the omo'','e 	oomitti fromf theogh. 

• bkit time se you *Ay elapood from the time you 

the ,!ctor Of the rery *WM rao o1ose4 	whoa you ret12804 sad 

, . 	. 

*num the door of the 'Am? 1.301k r • open and *poke owl*. 

—A, About $ 	8 nitrates. I ofg: Id not 

rdretto or t et. 

114 7*0 ft* 'IMF lit--. No 114ht - no 

ezzOt t within 

rU ree b3r  ou 	 . ad only th llomp 

Tot oat's)! hee.r. ttkOr* th* :Mom we* vie 	litot use One 

Thou leo ene. *Ow* get em4mttually to th* 	 4 y**4  

. Act tit, wee R  tut roe got 	to tte worlhoe.-.;,4 1 doeul 

*ay eueotay. It weo'_‘ 110 Get 	sittostele rg.fteroarda whtext 

More ou to *Ito plat ftrat, 

fl the uoantirke, vhob roue 
	 riebte4y h gone 'up o tAt 

time* 

elm* 
	 t,bo'Ot Iminut t tt  

Yea. 

Bator* ye* 	up, Olia gOt up In the, 	 • i SOW, 4 AO* tar 

140 wont ttio 00 ann. =o. 

4r4stre **** 	 Ciaiy t; ,43 fro tho 

Who* pee ins* leso mar see 	 407il1a and wolf 

• rhoro oleo room for 	 To*. thin* woe roma left, 

7100 
r000 for oote oolu Tbol 0ould have „lot out of the i0 If 

they hue only taken it in a 4erlo4Lsi Iteht. 

leb 	 14/1$/22 



ainallie after, 

t are we thy*, nen la the 041.44--- 	 re boon 

40* 'bet le the fiber of ism knoo 

to knew * tbsr two wad, room in the 

re es reen, reef 

Might t4k e 

oe. 

o Use 

Vat law 

• ftwor 411 

tri 

the wok* 'Ter 

lez# 

note just rolo 

with hia 

ketthat 

X13 vett* 

quite *leer • 

to-- 
bet°r I spoke to 

14  you $ A the Emetb 

im told pm 

o. 

at 

.01:1 

1t or ,to 

robe,  

(w014 ISO 

re the 

1.000 ft. 

enakte, yoa had net 

si not. weal t i either. 

tool, hose* u,all 4yve, ear 

eloadiare 411100. 

nal 	and the mendles weru taiza. 

!,!ept tn the 

the 



tlaming) 	11Q1bAre =40 u praetioe. as 6 rale, to f;121 tato 

to 	if foe 	urns vat. there. tho Amp bouToo - only to 1,Yok  

I mevor wvat to tc 42 hoe4o et all. 

?az: ,Fir.,;Tt:A7t 	Wits: fro, ra year ervidemovim1i t• 

you aorwly1-,Jady olso na4o um effort to put out tho 

X0 

Tit: PIE 

 flre- 

of /h. 	 ; as beak treat the 16 step. tali/area 

the moim 4h0,..17t all the mew vlitro onmgregal,od om the Oat, 

eta 	vi- ; I 	2ht le, the th:eo zou who Yore up to the t4ttb. 

Not wily thoioo 'Nam. 	otho. mom 4esi6o,,,. *irk* 

qitaos 

UI your mutt .Sfvti wort,  oomoomtrod in getti *,1 t 

414  1-440arthli• ore th4ro t thttt 

*VW tO satimratob the tir* 

uld got 

 

or the purp house o 

woOh0 that ',ere twining out. 

tag 	 1,14 YCrit htlVe &IV 

timo ot›, aai they nada no 

11rzo I do not think they 

aeleunt Of the big velum, of 

zption ith the ,:%roisour 

7wg 	 An1lhi116 suid hout te fire tb 
	

X 

all* They tid not mow any sign or fire. 

VR43I11614-:; 	You did not toll then surtax, 
	

I West 

46001 beteg in the shaft dovn ot the 104.4 

Pla''!111=Ir 

	

	Uon you saw the smoke Im the ehttA at the 1000, fttt 

ou motiev 721oh way it v" owitWmP--,. It was 

what tin* did you see tale samelos eligat in tha 

*tee/ hott.41e'---A. 3144o on 12 teele***  a* neer ez 1  •um 

romabero  They au,melly 1I 	the oandlo baat 11 oitsioolt to 

num their tot',  for arlh• 

14 you kaow at the 3tom IQ abort lightimg tho 

*oodles", ,dosa ono na, tOtO o th* Job aa4 

. One non always does that. Qua num would undertaXo to 

es* thiAt *11 the 'billion -tore, lit up 4c;  that 
	

oo, 	mll 

bay. their tea warn for orVE$. 

V11?!.ZI7,1.41Tt 	Do ye* 'knurl) lor* 	on n4 
	

Er br 

?Xi 

73112: 

0 Zing dOttio  
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R3 r1N? 

howl* ? 

/IF n43XDREV: 

house, 

rk, 

on the 710 WI 

• TWO* 

Tbe ordialary Awe woirU bG the stool beimmk 'love; 

It not 
	

Thct is a hart 01 to amp 	9uot1moo the rilin 

balm to nailOs arivoa in z'4 leg 	they Light have theor orib 

meereet to whore they ere tortIng. :t other time they rlty be  

tossereesto in the impel bem30. 'when they ert hat, it to4mth r, 

ROW sally bound* el* yen see bTorniAx In the ;4,0 

Roughly Opooklue, about 8 or V. 

If there ems a easel. stutter 65 billy in 114 ptrp.. 

tbot 	74440.11  lobo Imo 11Fhtins the at!? 3.! wiles 

011buto  would he olao be i:Zks2y to Iight the wIndle in tbe 

house 
	40 Yes. 

?Ra PRX31441T1 80 would sup  iv the pump-hot4* A,nd liOat thtt on 

4, wen ?.--• MOM 111*-CV$ 'De wily one crib in the plir 

hbuou, hooalluo Burns would be the o 	mnallawod In tee. 

?4,44ITENT: B:grna hss told us thrt he did Weep his *rib *an In 

thew* 	 Thot ispis thing T know nothing fbast• 

Ui 	Xight the witness be coked whether he allW harms 1 

41,41$14:NOtoto *hot iyi ulti1 T evito btak from th,  16 alt0r40 That 

1* the  time they were ,11 et Grit toeetber; when first 

*Trilled r* *110 'VO ft 10,01 I did not *01 item* suywhere; 

Bursa ww0 not DO tNA 140V02 whom I arrivod there flat* 

(Ritmo's iithOrow, 

6e aed 

nmv* 14 ,iiiehtrd . arasy lamellae 404 you were 

employed en the 1:th Oetober it in the North loall mine by 

10160  100 4401 00.010407 	 aet-reot. 

40  re* were a01d s the ht,  pralp-sattendont 
	

00 ft. 

T--- *0 Too* 

0 More fwar* tr10 pump* T--. 

hob pumpo an the 10100 

?or had -Al,  rt-o of th 

AP 
	

is 



You tartest ;Tour nor* 
	0100k In the -iornirr: of that 

tar 	A. Ter. 

And WOO 70r In OW punco-h4use at the 10 level Y 	A. I 

vu in the pu-houre eoseahsse abont half pant si47ht. 

;-11 that pump-house se- riv=rythinc la good ordcr 

gyrytbine wax.. in , God ordor and w ,r1r f 	whoa 1 

war then,. 

sidereni tile roof of the pimp -house were lin 

A. 	with paling - Rine 2111Y 

Wns thert anythint in th4 Vumlo-houct of 'n 

nature ?--- J. The Pellut war 11 	b2 -- %he lining 

of tb4. houee. 

ere were no loore p;ainfo 	- A.1c :urt the lining 

iIrelt Morowt the waste th44 we Wel* using oilr 

ww,ltea 

r1/t qaentit 	ss there of tit 	tk,,, 	soul 	t mar 

did not tt.ke partionlor notice. 

Zes it :tying loose but tate floor Y 	. 110; it wee put to 

a barrel that woo kept for that purp m. I' cannot may 

what quaint it there Ans. 

1Z: RictF iniTt 
	A. Wooden barrel or n iron bariel Y--- A. A 

wooden b rrel. 

too. 	ou indioAto,roughly, the mi o of It. TO* the 

rail of the ,its-box zia the floor Y.-- A. The b0143‘ht 

would be about that findloating but 3 fest). obi the 

girth would be about that fladiciting 2 it. IM 

oirouleerenes). 

And that Vcrrel 	ltog Proper pl. to keep the oily weeto, 

vnd thore was *mai waste in it but 7ou cannot may how *oh was in 

it ?--- 

• Cat you remember whether It vc full ?--

ft 

 

41 

	 A. It 

• At half full 7-- About half U. 

4now. was the pump-house attendant, and he was in 
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Vv„ 

charge of t m0070  r--' 4* Tot. 

$ rot, aftor tont 	work. halm osobelon to leave t11,4t 

ramp 	g4p 	A* Ire', Z had ,Ampt,aloa to losvo the 

7jura-hcia00,I 	 o down to tho le:;00 ft. 10vol 

* 

to fix up 6 !oh. 

411,44 ,01.1  

9 o.el)ok. 

4s ":.:orioldwAtro ab 

I) 4 yot; 16aTo averythlag altialt you he already dokori 

4110414  ordox T.-- 
	vorythlag was sorting well. 

:ou cat 4'044 '0,40 i.h.t'ex* 4a,c040" la the pure-21 -Use 

Icx*  3ural  ia the pump-house; he was lito only 

oforoon 1040 via., troop. 	1 Was worklar ?7  ths 1, - ft, 

level. 

rhile woo wcro surking 	the i s .4,) ft. tovol aiu anything 

happwa to  4ttruot :out 4ttentit,n 4 	MU ,you toe 	thIng 

Not until 4: vas wowing hick si4tx having iinIthed 

170.4, 1 onv amok. twai 	01,0u14. vely test would bo about 

10 zlute4 	13. 

”herot  outotly; whore you wilts you f.:itpte. t 

I -7144u th* pIps-fIttng shop on the 	:t. Leal. 

	

en you taw awoke Y 	A. tio 	 !;ha atop 

Lest tmoko 

;ore yoti in IAA luvel ?-- A, 

No wont to tø pastloular 413,out this, 	wavA, to '110W exuotly 

whore,  you wore Oia you deoor4bs 	wawa you firrt ouw 

;11444 smolw 	A* P-on 	maw the IntrAte 	. 1.* about 

) ft. oST t 	uln d4W14 in t4 	ft. :;dovel. 	sem 

out of the fittice oho an ome lone the drive lking 

tovords ui ot4ft, hes 1 mot tho ems** 

v4) *ht obontle 	A. In Itrge oantities in atie 

ghors any particular smell n3t1oobblo Y... A, The,r4  

tmalcf the 	%jay ptno burning, 

zia yctuotat the time form ay opinion au i;d *her* th 

X.Xn. 16-1P-1141. 

UM04* Ma 

,C00 ft. 



coming fro anA 	vrr the oalsod Vt 
	

4. I 

thmght It 	th4 pump -11 tIts .t :Ate 7 c ft level, 

natal.* war twins* eg tba pt** t.-- L 	tte dr 

of tbo Ono. 

* %,tt Tolt ao up to the 7C It ?--- 
	sot  r ha 

tti* te to eel-, thorot  but fell d o 4440unt of tb, 

eukOkot it sto too thicts 

Did you r4gard it of,  cartage 7-- - As lio; I thcneht It 

vould 

 

h 	i 'v*T oboe* ftrdar 4rre* 

Tan thbt the pp-b0el* woult dieeppear 7- - Ai 

I th. hi it loeld be bnrot (019 omit be oil olsot 

thirt w0,14 b4  Out en4 of it. 

At thle tie* who -too with ylu ?--- 
	A. Larti Yleh^r 

nY mate. 

Anyone oleo 7--- A* the too ot 	them. 

Az:pun ,lino about At all 7- -- 	
A. Xot until Ivo 	ttmt 

drtvie nod wont Into neother, c,n4 than st 
met o hors. 

We wont up ro/tad the bLek way 	o 204 it tope on the Owe 

level. 
I shau d Ltio law :pore that° ea ter t 

would be 8 or L of us. 

Igu or4 ou di4 not tfl'o t'bo lotto r sorlowly, tuA if YOU 

had tC.on it eeri(mtelre in your opinion you end the 

othere fthrt would be **pit n 4oeel vt.sn, rou0A710 would 

balm bees 01* to getorm$ 7 --- A* I do not th1nk not  

bosons* tbe $owko woo too donc* 'otr um to fet up throw"' 

the *haft. 

£2 
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nlas4 then La ths 	el *itil 1iø. Until th 

ins odneoduy. 

7ou 	the othero ere' 	
.o 	 las. 

ke F:elng up sr dowle-- * 0W4,44 

Sal what u Imre ths, am** yam thht ths pump bow wws on 

	

Aft boaneoo of Ale moll of Xing 	ly pino* 30,0 many tinea 

bals he ramp hon. Wpm On fire in tlt. lent throc years te yonr 

Irns.41eae01 . 0 fine*. 

ft' the ietr 	ui 
46010,....440 *urn,' 

litrw ious 	 3 ,u14 not ut,y0 

it id '!atir yeare s,11noo tbey wore firet Installed, 

	

soy lotte av;or they '4'.0.V0 	
Ablaut cix  

month*, 

''14 tell t40  ,Ionninalea bet ;IYIft 

rirs4 	I ga,  (lova* ot fir* on the 

'vgrett out vthen 1•bet* *oft zhe ic rte  

electriatem. qymosTo .rer. 

* Prise what roan iKaould 'We tel,  ho the fire origi‘ 	
xo  

I 	
not farm ono. °Pinion for leluor hth 

name  Of rom  

Arua had th1'o,7a water on Its 

rya mean hs tad throv,a outor bofore the f 

140 throw 00 voter on to the flr,o to ;mt it out I bellero 

'ere ttore tIty fire avtimrs4abor in tho PamP **no at that timel 

-eller* vas 

ht1e Male 	tø Ode ft3704, Belre 	y bees put MOM ,1,10(y 

" Y4t4 hue liOdO Up to O3te,66r * At* 

•Af :cut ditati,A00 t,t OW* tisie vas tits resistunew from the milling 

of he 'oulfliar ---i* 	should say u'oout 12 lnohoo* 

• At that tif,* 14sos thex* onj 	2 	. go. 

After tbs *IMO they pat twato 	 r$4, 

113 
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Ne t  
t 3. 

shoo 

°mad 

.e %-tiZtr to he 

ever* the t 

It cover the ibolo 

sittail the *ening be 

Orold all 4.Pen4 are 

ct lase* Stitt vierId 

4ae SUM thist, 3 

30,  

1 

re, r 

of 4510 

ether 	thort the 

r to 	>c 

fa ,c11, 01. 

e#3 free the a 

wbe her it origirmeted 

erl I Or 

*h. 

k loft on 
esieltmoe * Toso 

yes  of vellago were 	 'brow* 

a 
	ion of Abe taeiota 	elevate 

not* It 1 not In the ear* peoltion se 

ak era 	 lit of it =II 

rerorott the rovolotarmo* 

At h. 4 se of Shia fire Mk , 

tirOa 110 00 

Slat 

 

1st part ef VI* res 

oi towel* 

.:,:.4531.etorko..00 

ronottier er*." 

,ieseiKhore 

?4W allx,",  

0 \Intl,/ int 

from ona 

Amp fly 

rAt see f-

t It to so 

ter eat of a boss that was *la 

1 atv:, th,o r 	t-1asfire. 

mob f 	xxt *Ns 
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the e:yoa 

• A blase-- 	Yes. 

what ate ?Q dG 	Pe'lod out :he Switch. 

W*re , ou the only* person in the huae J2t the* ti tip4t, !Oa, 

he one 
. *ppSstn  glOPOUn hs4 been there o'4 that fire Wee hen otoped''. 

Tt ud be bard to Ivey -vbet damage it would d* 

You to 	it b, palling *ft he switoh and autting o ff h la 

Ye4 

110r tha, 	kny applianoe pot in t 
	 f qv 

. No„ 'e wia none. 

Or Wo 4 the ro,kisttnoe rove4*.--- . No, it was still in the :Wrie ya4liee. 

• Or any prcoautum taken to prevent wo.ter getting on to the re 

*ignore° 	Nething gore T1moue 

• At% If th006 to experion.)oa of you= ant yotr knoviedre O th
e nlue  

de ym 

 

tiWI.  it r,os s;ufe to 1 awn, Owt roon unattended et P ay 

tine Alio the MI reIn the 
	

No. 

'441  UV* been tale them 1.0 a 
natio* 'put up outside that no no is 

salowee f.o go ta rev 	.7,72rne sad yvuroo 	- • no 

notice to thst offoet. 

tborc,nitletioe L000ut °I,JItnreroue or Ito atild kiVid Oft " 

There itt one notiee on the poor "Dooperaus 

It in fmnorally nrderelood the no one b4a 
4;, right , 0 8v 

YirvL,* 

HaVilig' regard to the lvoition of the rOJit;ae end the liability 

of firs if tatteroet on o it do yoa thin it eit imudiont to 

mild that house of :lug 

yeare 'have )ou boo* ti the e 'Ioy of the :onrnnr.-- 

Bear coine* the eitelgattation. 

--* /On always boon in ti 4 	
Ave 	enri  ,4eta  

• Mee 

by the Mt. Tiyell et the time oT the amelegaillimi ainking 
G 

• 

*efts 

Ilea Sid ycra get this ilosition 	. rhout 32 11...*.ont 	h 

inotalled the eleetrio 

ffor *ing to the day of the two dent did you see 4=o te 10(%1 

ft. 	 . Y*3* 
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'40 that after the amok* 	or hear 

bt 

smokes 

WI you ow to him aod rhut did ho say to 	 Be .1)tod 

no 41tot I thoseht was on fire end told him 1 th)wht tt 
000 

the 	house en the IOC; love', 

4141 to  oft . 	So said he had is Joe, Vne lit' or, down 

In the fitting shop on the 1000 level whor43 thew repaired the 

rook drilla, gnd we sal* &eon for kin bat e oonld not find 

Soo sat we bilia tio re book to the 40 artopo. 

At the moment you to36 lost there tula ;0447tbintr rong he ,onl round 

to floteh the ran out ---•Y0a. 

"4 14  Yon WO 
Ginies down thorefe..!,* 

met cord viesst• 
Ne, 	MO* OW T 4144 

:it 471n sep empthinx ',lout the war booze ',bon y
ou told am the  

• 

4• 1-ty, 70u been mining 4/1 ran? lit. pretty ° 
• It )11.4, boon aaii that if a MA 40.744 

tiro ea th* 1100 and goes 

up to the *7'10 d find4 it thero it is mot hia husinose to go 

and get the mietemA* hat do :ion 
sera. to thet? 	. it is 

evarybody°0 
baSt000s, X think, in rtaing to •arn ens another of 

danger nt nir tins. 

And if Oilliou ,eye be sew Shetili et the 

the 710 *030 till not think it Seeosnary ter him 
to 

what do YOU 11114r 	0 # ,„lorht,ne, that le Mtme e question for 

the i„ oloodestort. 	"hat ',coad 14 the stoo1 house built of en tho 

Too 	 rt one built of tr.'he *nd a, few palings nailod 

Effect time to of ft*1t3Zt -;hero tho latho would Met fit *lose 

toether, no ci Ines wor.,n ilite OW the tmelfm* 

h1 wore the tree onot4o4 ist Smith* pomp bemee' 	* In hum 

nia0 411001A64,  

• P 	ito 01* OntaAg o.,o90 to the reels no*Y.-- 	7t 

:noh or tto off the rosiotozoo. 

• If wnter get* on the reeittenao thert Ise Maio 4t 

firs was tor- 	
4om, said b* thworlat 

too that 	on fire. 

4ve. $017 reauon for thot7 

it ses the pump hems* 

I't 0. 
1,0 	 411414$Z1i4.0a 

1 



unusual 

0 2 blank sad whit w there to b* 
	

ye4, lzr have re ivrt 

Atoota 

 

to h* use* 

he four poor* thet tboolo0 olootrio pumps bad been 
iflatu'lod 

tbdorc err timetvo 	
owl of which 

196 	 •  

roo*r64 it• 

re 

It one on inotAsst un%Ort 

*Orthr of recording* 

ntift reaore 

WAA on tivA,  iloatt and 
it 'weehe Wbe,  turuat Or4! 	

tup4 0::411 

fired the rociettolee, and
, 
 X pOks to him ‘bout it and 2 thought 

spØ$k31 le to hut $ .z., :,07%1Itt 40 	 than if I r000rded. 

It voo.4 :four lasin .dot. to mow:4 it Ux. 
• 44*1t.  eat rtato tf.ft

vot..4 4.4 

• 1.004 

the ut.i.dergrou,A *roma* 

10■ Z rred the 

# oon you,  „:11,0 	un  idea so to tow far *opposing if the water ease 

an to tb reaiennoo. the 11400* 7,0
1214 ho Orogen on the wall 

aid* th* mobestoo'.-- 	
oo 14 not do th,to 

- mud it go * eonaiderable Oisttaoo ovv,aide the abets 
	 * Tee, 

tb,oro le every reason to bellove it would.
,  

" 	the Goo* in Noy you 444 
	to 10*y I oould not 1 

4 it to toe tow Zer the fir* 
,, A114 go over the relii4t0214364. 

amid, you 
toll from the so*rahlOir Of tho pittel'--- • I got to the 

3w1t& before it *torched t1* $Z 
	i emanot u thv Alatence 

boeauew ldwet Ir-ne,%0  

kw* of aay *thor way out of 140 

tiles, op tbs raga *heft 
	 Lao 

It 

 

t$ rour *sty I think tO TOO
OX ay ounarel oleourreace',—  

*. are sappe...404 to put it down on the 
revert 4ihett* 

311 
 700 reeord the coovrroneo of kig

b .h4NO. yaet tat tbs. .clow. 

nieiou• 	
s4, The first time ',.:;egnor wes* with.. so *hen 

th4 reigistonov fir 
	
the building eat I thought it vats hi4 

gaee to re0ord this* ier 1. A4 

Ala On tho .;600ctd. 

- bore 

0 



oclinr and the other hs4 not rt.n 000rohed it end neither of 

than reoorded b7 	 •goithor of them,. 

Ylen Iltim thilt it la trio drty of a sodium to worn his 

of 	 Oertain4 I doo 

Rio filet 

Per the etre*, of the ren t the mine it is hi fIX.t 

• Yos. 

If rest ceded anything in that r, ,emp havoc, or 	etb oforkinv 

it me dangerous' why 	roe never roport t 	
In the 

Iaoe •hen it did fire the 'luilding 

port fror, the firing if you regarded anything in oonn o ion ith 

the inotaliation or the method of 'rating or fu:lything at 031 as 

aangvirolle 151,AV• did You not 
rerort it to anyone',  

eleetriolon was *Torre en* it ea* hie 

If Yon had seen the amok, in the miss yes -geld have 
told the ron 

,and ,Narned theut Yon -mOd hove' resOrtO4 it to amoolit 

Yee, If I se emee in the punp hello() or in 010 mines I htve 

often 3oon MOW in tho Who and .,Ire net reported it. 

•111,- t le the reel Solution of all this trouble, that 4ometiose the 

is tronblr,  in the mine and the unfOrtunste mon novor soprOeistot 

the extent of it wtil it ewe too lats0----4. I on't Inure. 

• idle yen can aloe the new* rat,* fer every mem glytne .mrming of 

anything in the nature of ebrkr,or hole* 7wm never reported II 

ma danp-orous to any one freerior officer nor r*oorded those 

inilIdento in your record booV,---'. 	I never r* orte i 	n 

blee)- 	vhite ht verbs0 y I think, 

To the ;n,-1,rtoter, 	 ce.., 

renorted 	 / haver roportod the tcator boon flying 

renA the hol'4411 on to tilts votolltts.noe and likely to oanao f" 

eftero. 	. On to or three mums/gone. I have re'ortod it 

vorbally. 

o anyoneeie. IVO 

• ho la your Imo --- • 

• loot t ..*he enz!Inoer. 
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',40 on i.'he ftrrt attheo* oacasions 	the resistance btrnt 0 t 

If you ere going.  to ask about eltotrioa1 thIng-c, I 

under te 	Ur. 7roo,r io in .;ourt end t thilar, he ourbt to be out* 

• I thought it 	be uacrol to the ,:opmiuut,  In that he 

storle be bare* 

I have 114 ObjnOti011 to hlo being tEl °wart 

other evleonao lc betas: rivt.ln.4 

MU. R. 01';"0, 	It is often useful to haven eleStriool witn 

t:onxt 141 let hlr expree..; his opinions on the evidence. 

R* 
	 sr rt la not here* Izo Sn the ha. nda of the 

Oconislon* 

I think he might atmy 	Court, 

On this fisit eseezion that haprense eix months aft 

the neohinory 	installed 
ymo arvir the ronistunee burnt  out *t 
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lt Imo Aavor :Adxattod that the roJlotanoe wouie eo it the 

reeiztanoe W40 r(,,mavad to another ealt 	 it w 

still Wept there' 

• it kept in exactly the awe poiti t ion 

Lhat ma don 	4 It et. ;et OA iron breoXet.i. 

• Cht  

44"1  t*n the 1141110,-
-  * Y4J$ 

•cnd there it remained separoatly sotely 	acme arion qirted 

the ho ever ItY0.--A• So 

rho voter /teen the beeo got on it on thlo **gond oeoosion'i - --A* 

Yee, but the reala- Lnce had tfta shift 0 agam. 

re 	 it was Al1fte0 ovr to the er,  outdo 3id,.5 of the 
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p bombes to owe it they Imre alial,0* 

tho Aft havoes 40re ,irigh 
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• thas ho 
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a 111020 Oor 
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would r p1830 it 
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otion►  off the ho:ly. 
0 t4.44. 04, The bo;e 

no 1200 

hove bleu. 

this fir* in t 

41.40,4. 

be of no 

rval of tiro 	olspoo Amu fib bee* 

the per:loco of putt out first-- • This 

aommineion in. oazio of fire r the las qFhroo 

)2th Ootobor. 

Oe 

TMt particular ho;11 up,o ono 

before lath lot 

tnto the house 

hink,  -40 could 

°Session tlY 

dc:. 	thint it vole 

To* noSsr 

pot ti out fire 

hut hon we would havo to 4144 

in a 	tt 	1 dautt 

he *mp bouae. 

On thin 

thory -44, 

ran 

them. 

Osa 
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I ehariey. 

Had he hos 
	 before ou, loft hi. 

*to ',7.0 

habit 
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You --- 	:hr.* of us. 

Yoe* hors 'forfk 'brae bill 4 is tho pump 
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ore 	Pl000 for 	or,ndlo undo 
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• Yea. 

• If -. it 	running mullool and 	
PIMP' stoppod whet would  

*-- • It uld not do any berm at all* 

oulfi the ,leter continuo to run? - 
A. The .ater 'tlluld still run 

until it ran the pipe e*pty. It hid CIO ft. vortinal of nip* 

aM it would empty that and than stop. 

• The lig, of tho houo for fire would dez
.a. m on theca oump eont 

'Jot ne0000arily. 

(The witnesa withdrew) 

 :TI gERVII 

sworn; examined by 	Zobbie. 

In thin Gase the order ofoa.s-e 	netion should be 

op,:oalto. 

a 	 guseell Mervyn Purray. 

•

Asat is ytr nave.— 

' hat is your position in the Oth. 	
at engi 

in .,,hart3e. 

you vox* holding that position on tho it 

$ The first thing I '741111sh you to 
eo io to g*T 

cactrwr.$ of the pip /1011843
. To this plan * oorroot xi plan 

of the pump haws* ae it stood there on the 12th Ootobor 

Yoe. 

"Q4. 
Blue print of pump house :-o4 
on lath Ootobor pot in z,.nd 
purled XXRIBIT 	4.°. 

the ou,  p houoe completely and 
-114,  oontents of it.--- . 

It is oitaated in on oxcavation. The rock wao exoavatod out 

in 
the gable form and inside the rook exocration were pluoed 

stout moots of or 'nary mining timber an hosvinSimbers were 

Placed urolornoath the roof to au port tIrty rook that needed 

support at ell. Inside those timber there vow* bsittoss and 

, lino of in,- 3111y palings, 41sthor-boarding. They reTe 

uplit pelinGo overlapping like veather-beerd to keep the drip 
from above coming in and tlso to mae a dust proof job of it 

on aolount of the necooslty to koep the duat of the eleetrioal 

2023 

p 

to 

. yen 

;lion a 
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Ft3 

a_ -_arirmis. Quo purt of the poop house contained the '100trioal 

e)iu!pment of aturtora and 40 forth ant the other one qf it was 

acartaet to the uetual pampa theaaelv0410 The portion oontain.. 

1.1t. 	elc,Lori3A ocriartJite woe floored -.1,th z 2 hard.004 

alfAlbe and thy or-0 trioodiatel7 Over the -c11,. The well woo 

oomplotoll under all that part coAtaning th4 oleetrleal apparatus. 

Teho hOnnao or thq henna vhlah tentatnod the -,-; i7utlpe Imo On aolli 

rook Ito's* ovtr Ath of:marine* 	it woo a onarate floor an the 

rook and bo rook,:  hdd eonorete bode and Gant iron hod-plot** on 

teP Of t - 0 eenorote beds. 	:iach pump wade fitted tb a motor 

l'14/1t 4  tO the move aa;-,i, T, 
 iron bed-pli4te as 	ourw it up tbaro,  

joe au art-Unary troln of jocrb11 whiab turnod the ;wank* for 

tba 	ani ota  tbrou th,r0,4,  ramp* had three flange* with °rants 

00a1s dittaaeol :wand thA4 4ba1t. The poPP0 nomIns117 

40161400g it 2!:';') hop. oaeh. The 61oetric current caao to thop 

teem the aliartor4 ,,Aleh very automet3at14 roevoruku 
by, a float in 

'114 olotora 41,1114 A or from that 'which *use dtract to what to 

knows a* 1.;ba float oritat. It W4S 4 lt10 4040 Iron box about 

laehea -our*. Zt la an uninortatd  Iert 	VI* nPparatua. 

be lino operate* through that float aviteh to the automatic 

*tart* and -444A the float Go*** 	
t oortatu pi:tuition illicit, 

otartera euto,s-tioelly witch the warrant o to tho pumo, and 

1444 vireo vlen the voter level fall*. Oa the weli. le alerted 

main vultehas. Vox auois pew there ',wale ZitiA avitoh Allah vow 
La a,  esat-lron hermetically *Paled *nee and all the 7arke 140$40 

Thor* ore thret,  14aia —itches. The/oontainoi.,  the aoteel 

•..,474102 ol000d r ()periled t 11-0 I. mut t tatd the t,:rixtoj.,4,2 thingo 

attition Irtal th y etAtaine$ 	th f44,4842, Opekea of. 	They 

'40ro on poreoIair4 PAtotpla 14th A light metallie 	
oh oot ld 

he m.?1 cod* 	ob4aat ai tho 114A. being that if Nero thee the 

requ *Ito r.aouat of current rlenod due to ar$ umsrpnolt tbit  

ta4e 	ttatiymoltel vad 	c.timy 001/111 MOV vet 41101 x,ro 

curron*. 	Thoae sero in a east iron *iii bermeitoll 'Pealed 

.Jad eo 1.tel.lcaRotl that you bed to art the morent Off hefts, 

ZO4 	 1642/12 



7011 Swain open the box * thm shot the box Fl.rain before you 

oquid put the ourrrnt qu. It' wrta what 1, oalled a fOol-preef 

'thine* TA oenneetion Alb the onto otartere there 'Tor.ifl one 

small resistance to each. I think I h rd aozwbdy Sall them 

meat-safess Mei ore *best se square 	tble foot rule. long 

nue tde. It won lust to keep the Startor on nttor the fiurPis 

Jtt,J.rtee. It hold the earront on. 	it held a aortela meehanical 

part of the starter in position ,,:-31110  the pomp was ru: ning• 

I do not propose is glve oleetriesi details 'ut Just to explain 

tn generea way, lac aurront wr:a led d'va the main shalt in 

vury speotel setaeii& h been put In as tzn exhibit, 

7he ore handed to ne te the main cable stoning down the shaft. 

Tho eorvieo 	whet is knou as a three...T.4Mo. alternating 

corront 	it requires three conduaters to *envoy the peer exq 

here. ,A011 rrow,  ot wirou in this °able is e separate oon-

oactor. It 04w/ be  A solid it ,:yet for electrical. purposaa it 

is more  Irportant is moo 0 group Qt 	 Thy are in- 

sulated one from another by the proper Lassa tine material, and 

round the outside it is instaated 4 °loth end paper material, 

and cloth nmtorial again, and them At eon* to the load oevering 

or serving uovpictely enveloping the whole thin illab is Put 

there to nrotoot '91ese condootors from 	or se that there Gan- 

not posoibly be ow; 1.$:hart oirmatt• Atter that there is unGther 

layer of protecting material rand the bands are of Steel. They 

aro used to eueport the .eit o it us it is very hoovy. 	That 

to lenerally the outside of the cable that you buy aonrerviany 

but for aar mr-ooses owing to the extreme aorrost,* netan.:, of the 

water in the shaft taut steel would not ltIst rem thtin a day or 

two, wb they put IA, extra load :lover on the outside. 	don't 

knew If there Is another cable made like it ?he pogo ho 

de this have never side another end they arevno of the bimeat 

rime  in Germany. After tha' Yaero is an outer 04114414ff Of 

further  -11 rot eating Material to protest the lead. That 1.0 the 

noiri oable that gees right deli* hu shaft "111, to ttO Olitait0 

2O 	11.2441/Alf !,itt 16 12/12 
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be uoLora werb led 4own to he 
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there. I don't this* 

in the oda etreetlem 

op mit the wailer dela 

that -41 cannot too metal. 

e then a **eh 17 *$k *** lk 

03 ran on to the 

of Y1 	II17 pine and o 

tt on t9 

time- 

bd been  sported to hi# by other men who 

we , 6, fire 'ocimi b. ow tom 6,11e that the M411 were Geminr 

Sui.4 that there rare+ 47bout 7 or 8 flp. I toll bto to *mg s 

1110.4*0 to the atom reow.,,r t0 000 that the eemprosaor was Vopft 

atm, wild I aokee his If a wore going up 
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undorground, and 12,o sold th*7 wØO la this tØ  ph 	tolephoninc 

up to 4111 the lora. 4n4 I1..loo to14 bilo to Oend sAtre  

up to the 11014t tae to tt tOlt Own* and to a 0 OTt rrt hi he 

4011.i,  4 vitr4 oi 	 av told me the smoky ues naready 

thlek iu tho shaft that titact not think the7 eould got any 

m„Fvc.:Aknotprz to ;,o demn. 	It Tna not aorCing nett down 	wea 

tiatori 

fhe tiao-lsopor ion rooti,„)ned w:k:.; Groat 	
toe*  

*IV owns' OSUMI out of tiko sdaC---A• 

oox be 	 Too, undor -tand 

Thla angine winle ims rot eirit13.4414 on the• tJfAy Oi the Jiro to bring 

men fro41 4:18 1W.fir 	 blot above the 	Prom 00 

to 11Qt'.  it .fts it erfirory ,Aorkint °Her. 

Pro vro. 40.v:a you c“fuld pass VP end
ye4, t the  *ft*3.  

You oould 66t get'Lte the ZOO 1eve1 where the zon were afterwards 

re4o40C--- . Not  .1.'t0 ateouA of r blookneo of IL te
4  feat ,at the 

Me time from tIlio 250Q larva dawn it wee vaed /le e 

I04100 

A4411 did it h000mo obotruotad at 
this poi 

The ovzoio Luiro not boon rwzing 
in it tor o,bout 	yeoro 

ae fvx 4e X 
rorembi,r. I balm some aeourtte notes ou 	4nhioot 

soul rofor to If noleosnryt It 1°4 nearly two yens, as rognri0 

ougee but a 5.--iadh ws4 tole an 
the 300 levol and tho tier.* paO4.411 

right through 	operated until tow
,ar14 the esti of 

Aftor tha tbe Algino was ulnood at the TOO ierni and the ropes 

Wort not ruOine' tbrough. 

t4t. z-cr 111 did jj obstruction huppen and tisk son t 	** of 

The 0,124:41124 wtnor Imre gm)! vim e7ooe to *as of the Ore bodies 

that W86 stOpe. 	Tt WPA5 Owl, 
 In tiv,  old Ntk,, LroU00164 time 

und oslented in a Tory bad poaition nets the or* body, As the 

om body stoped. out it eue tmblet to rreeaare fr0J the filling 

la  the uelowevrilv otope. The ore in talon out and filling 

i t in ana tho pr4a4uro of tilis fillin& W44 1161010 to afoot the 
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g0Cinfi but it 1 

ro pee beim 

gero *rushing r litt 

me ur aompletely 

ld t 	thrx_h it to inspect* 

to acme broken tir/ber ant, some Of t 

you wad not quits rot patvt t hare 

eoc), to  tb,OC.,,  it mys oompletely 

so so 414 sit 

at this 

slightly 
	

1AS the* 

e then r 	ud the 

abovv,  the 450 levels 

lost *hoot the Sir 

stere filling having 

get to tho 400. 

n 4 is 00,04 order. 

it bosun* (slow d tibout the 55,:,r U.S tip oerly in OA* irm000nt 

„fore It vas a 7,7railu. pe prooes_,. The eruahlug bud been La 

0001e10000 operation for u ..yeor or re 
	o yetzt. 

At tho time .f the 	ident ist boon me 	C*4t to release 

be I t 	oloar this obstruction 
	

isat Ass hei 

41rer 	*mowed to ro pa 	o 	:vrt tc mt. wo bat xmit. 

1781.ro6 it completely to)41 to the 530 
	

1 and. tho work wits in 

,z'ogrosa to thin * wOok of the fir* 

that Ulu* 
	Yoe. 

that,.- 
	 Boers raised t 

ing ago 
	 ool,t on Ootober 2, the 

Wren out of 
	 era t--; :o men working tbore. 

begun it suz generally oonkidored by some o' be be VOW* 

this part 7;42 1?;017 te 110,0 * ow it C4 not imp s motto,  

is through the sow Mr the lial*In 	twx at or this 

Jocontinued an the ;Ind 	It 0 OlOOk and z,t 4 eolook 

onoed and the l'xolo mine We lnio idie um "ti h. 

elks i$ t; 

otrik 

Nork s$4,...rted irr.or late] 

about P dryo. Owing to the 410. 

t was impossible to got the outlying 
attar the 

irtr4 start t on A'alnikii,  tra sulks 

tt arra, 	 mere mu e to oink. 	ararzomenta wore nude ou 

the morn' p 
	are 
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,* Whose rciriro whi 
	ho kli000nt AV d for tito reoon yoU, otatod 

bud to be done 	or yery hurried °auditions to °sale *ion to 

resew, the men 100m belor.- 	llo„  Plnally after the fire 

occurred 'te lmrodiatelg Started to remove that obstruotiou ith 

t vle4v to ueeing it se could get dosa that wog to them irka4 it 

was don. in three stritke. ?hr.. shifts made the cvaneatioa„ 

✓ it wail mate pmeagblo the non she were imprisoned OWN 'mg fres 

below'..- • Yes. 

Za there Lny nettled plan 'for t ,4thO mega throughout the sloe 

in OA= of an sooidont of thla =tux,: beyond the tee** tnit 

the poraosel visits of eaves who woo nowt for thew purpooei---A. 

rhere Is nothing ts the imar  01 bells or u:qthtui,; lie that hew. 

0/41104 	c (loop Min. like thet ou0h 4 thlOG 	bc imPossibla; 

the çrjjgaro ao tiK tad ortenolve. 

Do /wa kaow of ag, method that is adopted arongot tie in 	the 

phrpose of warning in one ef 	 .itto not gamma 

t all. ?hero i4 11.0 ouch thtng that  

11 tor 1.17 *ay** t0 provo tb* p14144, Zho plane vhleh 

holm boon put in end *sod havo been made u,der your superstate* 

',444 aro eorrvot....-k* Yea, 	con omeor to ttleir eoraootnose. 

* How mully yours have you boos in chore. of the 	
. I have  

boon in Own* hotrivin 6 und 7 yearLz. 

• As* weepoe, on 	. Twee assiatNnt to the p 

for ' years prior to thnt, 

• wint you to tell the vomberi; of the .;olmmiesion +ether irrewlootive 

O r the milor main *bon there wore semi of gettl.p: out the mine 

from the loweat level to the top. 

tight I hey-cis lAr. Gadd, the ebes lnurooter, 

44; 	to rointdd out on the plant 

PladrAANT: 421"111Y. 

(Gmdd entered the 0ourt.) 

kr. Iced, 417e INYo17 Oellod you, in to yostoh and bens 
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11.1a tha there io an exit from thu tho etber 

taan op the min dh;;It of the gift* emetne vase. 

lora, 	214?; 	I rut it Irreareettwo of the mats ahaft 

the lltb '',4tobor t :An eoulog he got out Prom The lowset 

level rixh or to tha tor. 

To *tart 417833!.: 	There ore mar "aro Om the lover 'level*. 

with a own OM tho 1100 10,0 mould r°  trait up the ladder-

'MY ill the onVile winse to the * WY' 'hen when he get to the 

70 be had the °holes of sevorigl imp*, if scald go u the 

Ineder-wuy through lt4  Steve.,  He oon'd wk rr te the *tope 

tin 4 amA oeuld go up to 14 *tope. A/flying at the 600 

love., he 00717e go up  the  luoterway in what to marked 40 700.! 

cook 11600 I mah hat! , travelling: limyt the 60 	PrOM 

SOO to 400 he roold Pro nr what le 3r40,11 aa 	 a1opes 

and from 400 to 31,'7,  he would go n the i
mmutrwew in hat is  

;11a4n ae ?woe.; stoz.e. 
	luta 144,  eat tr,,) the 7 	he aould wnIk 

era of the mine 	ben be robed the 40'.) on tlmt 44rtirlvx 

therr ww7 ae 	ke 	oaeu.t ot the Crautht oeminc 

an4 heel:due that 440 elear. 	It hie been olei' every oinoe. 

Rt.; ()avid the 640 lip to the 300. That lo 'Ant he *mid ft 

Trithoot any" inaonvanienee on tho dity o the fire. 	'&ithout 

going up tho anon, .Asee sa• MA 00V1d frOt up from the 11::r to 

'71qi 	 the WY" 10111104 01. 41 atop, up through thieh 

the men actually *am* durinf: he fire to the 10c), Then from 

the 10i)0 to 8b0 there 1;,,J whsit io marked 44 30.3 rise. There fa 

ladaar right throvpil thot. From the 850 to the 100 the is 

the .engine 'rinse boat 1 addition tbsio aro 10 risen all o high 

have opening*, the shortaat one bcing about 40 ft. To got to 
it 

the top of tte Wt0P4 M*144% 4,) it. 1,1 	riae without a led4er 

ln it. There are plenty of ladder* there whieb *cold be qniekly 

-roouree lf there V4t 	arolgv. Prom Act 700 thorn are thr(A 

14,A0der *aro taisigoo 	Moro le one ladderey in mule is 30.2 

reflook peeps In addition to that they* are thwie oewer41 

marioolt pecooa ono, three ayid four 	and tiø te oriot 
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a)so tho Aort 
	sestalolik pia 	4'-',11 of 	u ozit 

sonata be wood se latieras the oeniu,s are there 

addition to Heffonoom's stovo there are . postmen gain 50c; to  

40, ,itWot ladder a *boo but oloonine„ auk', from 4i:to to 50r1 
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'021_resuming_p._t_g_.21_21,11 

14P.. R. OM?, 	A.d you consider the question of another view of the 

pump house, Lir. „resident 

THE PRESIDENT: 	Only this far; that the Jommission as a Thole have 

come to the conclusion not to do so just at present. They wish 

to hear more evidence. 	The feeling is that :poesibly, after 

hearing :ore evidence, they could make a more intelligent view 

of the locus, or after hearing more evidence they might not 

wish to see the locus at cll. 

	

 

H. CRISP: 	There is this difficult: I have oonsalted ,eith Yr. 

Murray about it and ho tells me it 7iou1d not be practical 

temporarily to repair the pump chamber, and that the only 

possible way of doing, anything so as to make it safe 7:ou1d. be 

to bar the stone down, Ttieh would mean probably a very large 

amount of stone falling which eold cover everything up. 

TBZ PRESIDENT: 	t any rate, you are coing nothing at present; 

	

flis R. CRI3P: 	That is so; but we are anxious to do ell we oan at 

the earliest possible moment, because our mine is in a 

dangerous condition at present and there are still some bodies 

down there, and 	are n&tural:iy anxious to Co all that is 

needful in that regard. 	Jo far as I can see we ought to be 

proceeding with the necessary work at once. I appreeiate the 

difficulty, but I Ero. n.re you ill recognise the position we 

are in. 	'Je ought to be at .Tork now. I should like you to 

consider that. 

THE 21LIZI,..-13°: 
	

I 	give you the decision, tomorrow morning. 

Va .* 
 

• DOUGI.4; 	
I underetood when re were tere that the ground over 

the pump chamber was perfectly safe, and that the only dangerous 

place wee over the steel house, by the steel house and in front 

of it - not over the pump house. 

Ma. MURRAY: 	Not over the far wall. Prom this outwards tovAirds 

the stool house I think there is some very nasty ground. 

A2/a 
	 16/12/12 



n6ILENTI 	we will try and make up our minds tonight We Ara 

divided on the subjeot. I oannot say definitely now. 

• R. 

	

	 long aa you let us knovi aa aeon ua pos4ible.  

also wish to tell you that :'•.ho result of the inveelig4tion 

of that ore pass whore the burning log was found has boon in-

conclusive. 

13717: 	That is from your point of view - conolusivo from ours.  

	

0FtI3: 	c are not at one over it, and we propose to pr000ed 

with the necessary repairs there. I have assured my lorned 

friend, ant! I can assure the Commission that if, in the emirs* 

of the repairs, w4thing is fou d that will in any way throw 

light on this matter we will stop at once, so that if e bring 

any ovVence hereafter on the matter it will be only when my 

learned frionf'A have had an ample op ortunity of investiating 

everything before we attempt to bring it before you. That w171 

be the common sense way out of the f:ifficulty. 

I toT7e 	in that case, there will be no obj otion. to ;..;; 

some of the A.Ms3.A. men being present ';:hon repairs are being 

done, or .;:orking et then. 

7142,L 

	

	 ‘) far as that is concerned, I have hoard it stated 

it would be very difficult indeed to of any men \to are not 

members of the 

• nab:: 	 a we your statement has been made in good faith, 

and I am sure it v;ill be oarrio out In good -!Caith. I wish it 

to 14 understood that ve regard the stat4lment of gr. BA,ns as 

conclusive, and you don't, and I think it :,ould be much more 

Outisfaetory if some of the men in the A.L;...A. were employed. 

▪ RISP: 	Ir. Marrav air:lures me that some of the4
.1:,.A. men 

will be employed in that work. 

TA8 PRBB/DBNT: 	
Before you proceed. Tith the examination of Mr. Uurray, 

the Oommisaion ish him to tell us, quite apart from the plan, 

rather from the locality itself, as to 7:herf:: the connection, or 

the leader-way between. the 700 and the 6O.), ia. 

Ma. MURRAY 	There are three diutinet ones, end they have all been 

pia 	 16/12/12 



TIL4 

aotually used ae travelling ways at the time of the fire. 	Th 

main one, whtble was galled a foot-way, and -etioh ia marked on 

the plan, ie just in front of the pump house - right opposite 

the pup house. You go straight ue what ie called Emotion 4 to 
ihrowfh 

get to that. They all knoT the way*** Section 4. 

PlieeMENT: 	That 7'ould reaoh the 60e1 

Yes. The one that appears in the extreme right ia the 

one from the furthermost vorking past the pump hauee. 	That is 

Amore John Oreedon wao working, and Jenkins, eho o bodies have 

no yet been fouetd. They were working in 16 atope, vhdoh had 

that ladder--  ay through, and ehich was in ordinary use as 

travelling The thtrd one was at the extreme other end of way. 

the mind - that ie 15 stope. That is, one eaoh end of the ripe 

end one oentrally situated. One in 16, one in 15, and one 

through seotionli 4, immediately behind the pump house. 

OUGTel: 	Does th 21gine Yinze on the plan sear to you to 

be in the sane pleoe es in going deem the mine' 

	

tft PKI3ITiANT: 	No, I think we went into that before; it is a pro- 

jection: it is really the other side of •the shaft in eoing in 

the 30O level. 

*II* R. 021s. 
	You ean see it icaimooll accurately on the ground plan. 

11R Es 
	 la there any ladder-way in the 'gime from the 700 to 

the 60 or waathere 	 , you could walk to the 600; 

but there is no drive from there oonnecting eith the shaft. 

	

7ee;IIENT: 	'Lon set up to the level in thia conneoted portion of 

the 	 Yes. The plan of the 600 has bees put in , and 

you l.11 see everything Wearly from that. 

	

;1. - PelIDENT; 	I to not know that I cults u:deretand. You say there 

a ladder-my in the en no wine() from the 700 to the 60e 

-e'e (The 'itneso indicated the exaot position an the pima). 

3o far 	the ladder-way beteeee the 'V'') and the 60() 

to the engine wince is ooneerned, there is no conneetionTe--e. 

That ic so. 

	

TIE PRRSIDENTs 	Thrt wee not an available way?---. go. 

Ae/e 	 2.URRAY Xxn 16 



PTCJI7j1-1,WP: 	From „he fri) to the 6 you would have to take One or 

other of the three pes_es that you spoke of---. Yes. 

S'..KAAIDATION corium: 

It hos been sucgested that there .1tou1d have been an attendant con-

stantly at each APP house the 700 and 1100 ft. levels. 	mulit  

you tell the ()omission, please, Just what the duties of the 

in that capaoitl were. Burns was the m i n on that: partieular 

oeoasion.--- 	There wero two outfits in cell pump house; 

one was sufficient to do the work. The second one was there as  

stand-hy, end if anythin vent wronG ith the first one - if 

the first one was not forking properly,it could be stopped and 

the second one put in motion .y operating that switch that T 

described with the handle. 	The principal of the pump attendant, 

as re call him, was this: If anything anted doing about the 

main peimp he vold atop it and start the other one; if any-

thing wanted. doing from a. mechanioal point of view he ,H:_Azd in. 

form the mochanioal formon.; if anything required to be done 

from an electrical point of view he nould inform the eleotrioal 

eople. As a matter of faot, the mechanical foreman, in each 

case, was in charge of the elcotrician too. He :old say I want 

an electrician, or fitter as the case might be. Beyond that 

there was little else he had to do. Of course ho would have to 

pack the glands (That is where the plunger goes into the 

cylinder. All he had to do in that connection was to unscrew 

the bolts, put some packing in, and screw the bolts up 

it is the same sort of thing as a garden pump. 
often - 	 a Uzi* would that packing be required o# an verege---'. it 

would vary acoording to ne grittiness of the -AT tor; but on aa 

average it 'wild not occupy mor than an hour or t“) o ay at 

both stations, I should say. Of course I could. bring you exact 

evidence on that . That is only an a-pproxination. 

lid that happen every 	 Not necessarily, but that would. b 0 

the averaE'e per day at the two station. 

IP/A 

acein - 
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,hat were his general duA- 	rt from that'e----. He -,Duld come 

down of a morning and have a look through the sib= upper 

station - that le the 700 - and just satisfy himself theA it was 

working allri ht. He would take that over from t.le man he had 
. 	. 

relieved, who 7ould tell him ..hether everything had been going  

allright or not, le would feel his bearings to see that they 

e:ere not warm, and he world see that his grease cups were ftaa 

Men he weld  go to the bottom station - that is, after having 

satisfied himself that everything was gains satiafactorily' at 

the upper station - and do the very same thing there, 	Then 

he v'euld alternate bet7ieen the tea, He would oone back to the 

700 an see if everything was aliright. If anything was wronf 

he could 	of and start he other unit upf he eould switch 

everything off and oell the elvetrician. 

• Peed since the installation of this electrical system four years aao  

has any more than one man been emfeloyed at a time to do thatT 

eexe you considered it neceosary in any sense--- . 	No, and we • n 

have had no application. from the men employed that they needed 

farther assistance. 

that you should have another Rat it ever been suggested by anybody  

lever suggested by any pereon, nor has any 

suggestion come through any source. 

• T dee pmp ru entirely autienatioelly --. The pampa start and stop U 

themselvea according to the state of the cistern. 

you say whether that is the established praotioe, or 'AIether ono 

man attends to more than one of these automiatic pumps in any 

other plane besides your own - r mean, in any other 

I know it is a practice. 

DOUGT,A: 	Axere. 

7 ITRE1.1543: 	At Broken Hill. 

THE r:E3Imn. T: 	On different levela--- . y , 

Irz 	• :137P; 

R. WII5P: 	It wee said on Jaturday that there are fire extinguishers. 

Ap/e 7:41:2 	 en 16/12/12 ,NUBBAY X..  
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provided in th. pump house et the Mt. ^1.7.11 mine.---', 
You give us the resSon why they were provideC--- 	ve never  

thought a firo W00 P0061.010. 0 aliaTa regarded it as beyond 

the boands of poasilility or plobobility. until vile had u tire  

wo,o aaid to be in the pump house. Nobody know uNt 1 7,0  

got down to investigate. Than I oonoldere. I ought to put some- 

thing there. and had 1 not taken precaution to prevent a re-

m's:roue. I 'cold not have been taling adventa6s of thezp7reize  

coined. 	If I had not put o fire extinguisher there, 

s, fire, It ;ould she that I had not profited by the first ex- 

prxionoe. Althou0 I regarded a fire 
aa e Prsetical imposs_  

iblit 
	

h&vIng hail one I took steps to nrovent another, in a 

of my opinion. 

Tho unexpected having happened you prepared for it? 

Yes. 1 think iwould have been wrong had I not done 

everything that waz humanly oosible to .rovent a recurrence. 

y 	T. 	ThL:t iu t 0 eigr. although you are confident the 
; 

electrioal installation had nothing to do A.th it a fire bovine 

oocurred once you took every preeaution trainat another-- 

Teo. 

bile on the question of fire fighting, I shorld like you to 0s3crio. 

to the .aormiasion the poadtion of the math launder, so it was 

of course at the Nate of the fire, at 'Ile 706 ft. 

There was a wooden launder outeide the pump halloo at the 700 ft. 

level. It is built In to sootions. The first; et.-.ge from the 

1100 to the 700, the oecond stage from the 700 to the cistern. 

The 700 took it up and pumped it to the eurf000, that is to say, 

another 100 ft. 	The 44at r is guided to the lv,ander just round 

the mama,  of the pump house into the cistern. That nould be 

rallning °Jith water while) the bottom unit 	running. In addition 

uo the there was 

 

a drain '111.oh caught all the water from above 

the 700. AU the water from the 700 found its way down to the 

1100 and Waii led into the ciatern that woo oonetrintly running. 

There o*,e a good supply of water in the vicinity of the pump haaae. 
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.Ae to whether the 	a buoket on the aotue1 day, 12th 

• ,u  

Octobe:, you cflanot personally say ?--- A. To, there will 

bo other evidence concerning thet. Pertonally, I do not 

know whether there as a buoket there or not. 

you now whether they had been using buckett down there 

shortly before the fire ?--- A. Thortly before the fire 

they had been oleing out the cisterns with bucket. 

bucket ,eculd be either et the 1,10.0 ft. pump-house or the 

TOO ft. pump house. I em net prepared to swear which one. 

Ae to the sump itself, it rat alwaye acceseible. Oue portion 

of it wae covered over with loose boarde 	it was not 

permenentlycovered. rhp loose boorde were put over it so 

that anyone could. get into it to eziamine it if neveeearye 

The launder itself is 6' wide and l6' eeep, eerrying 100 

gallone of water a minute -- depth about 4 incheu. The 

drain would be about 12 " wide round aboue. There woule be 

4 or 5" of water running there that is the minimum 

quantity that would be running. 

• Will you please describe to the Commieeion the conditions you 

found at the ore pass where thet burhing log war. When you 

found it was it in the condition in which it eas when the 

Oommisvion saw it, or otherwise 	that ie, when you found 

it fiat of ell ?--- A. I &F burning then -- a brieht 

red Clow -- hardly sny flame -- just a bright, glorine 

That eels on the eiendtly after the fire -- no, the second 

i4cnday, 21st October. I sew it burning there on that day, 

you been down there rfter the fire eerte, before the 21st 

Cotober ?--- A. Yee. 

And had you been alone that wgy ?--- A. Yee, the occeeion I 

was down there was the week before -- that is, two days 

after the  fire, Monday, 14th October. I got close to there 

but the pae wae very bad. I could lot stay whether there ese 

fire there or not. I went there aevin on the foleowing 

Thureday. I peeved that way, but I did not notice the fire. 

That vex l:tc on the ripht of the 17th. 
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Wttnt 7012 to to 7O' the jommisaion, if there had been a fire theoe, 

oould you have noticed 	"

- 	

• I think I should have noticed 

it on the 17th if it ono there, but I did not notioe it. 

• gore the oondition there at that time ouft that you had a good view 

	

se- 

	

•Tho conditiona were not too 000d and plenty of time to 

there; there woo a 000d lot of gas and onoke. The objeot was to 

get to where  vo blew v. fire had boon. ;‘) wanted to got to the 

pump how°, And -0 went os quickly as e could past that point. 

Under thozo oonditiono I alto' no fire. but I did see a firs the-to 

on the - 1st Ootobor. 

•And that 10 all you knoo about it?--- . That Ii all I know about it. 

• :hot wa the position of the log . hen you saw it .--- . The log wo .  
patie 

on en, pitching hood firot doton the ond oa muoh os we coulti 

see of it was all burning. 

XL; 	That is the lo rbiøLb was ohoom to uo horizontally ohen 

e made our visit of inopootioh to the mine --- . It wto tho log 

on the left hand side of the palm as we looked in 

Sot the one that - out right aor000':-.. . no, I think 

a good deal of it had burnt away oinoo I first ear it. I left 

it burning of oourse and I do not 1,no( what hu paned to it after 

that. 
OUI32; 
man 	Now I want you to toll u what aro the instruotions 

given to the shift bosses and thouo iron ho are in oharge 40 re. 

garea the oafoty of the men.-- 	They hovo written 	tions 

in addition to oich a oopy lo paotod in their book. The boss 

on eaoh level has a Look in . blob he hoz to reoori anything he 

see, 	he h8 to paus it on to the next shift b us before he 

leave.. Inside th. over o the book id -ritten copy a the 

rul,s the main things he haa to ottesnol to. 

	

WIJZ: 	/t would be better to have a coop of the hook. 

I do not think we oor1C get a book bocouue they are 

ell unde-grou d, tad then 70c) lovel ia burnt. 

R T7.T3P: 	hat are the instructions--- , The fir. Instruction 

of the d hilt boss is the safety of the men. 

	

/0\ 	 R. &WAWA 
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r1,4 Ar;,.:1 do you cials that that rulo, so 4t elf.E C'40 fficifr/4""at  " 

ooneerned, has bac oarrios out to the lattor?---. 

Moot eincorolya  

q• The safety ot the 

k. Y. 

14a** 

111 

What inferonee do 	 thho Commias 	 from this 

vvidenice abco.t the J. 	A. I make a inforenco 

what the ronaisuion Wan oxPlain. 

q. What reievanca 

 

h it in your mind ? 

410 just 

ft• A. Io0p2y *ant it 

*loured up, There *es one tire that they knee could haso 

been bunts; Isot t timu of finding it. Oe thought 44 hat 

must of the fire cut, and ;acre simply aoaSO4 to find it 

burning in another part. 

q• iV  you susgeat it no*, aftor Oorgoaht bainoo evidence 1 you 

how* a, ort  his  evidovoc„ 1 Lako it 	dill you atilt ougKest 

there 0414 a. second fire ? *-* A. ian not in 4 position tO 

saes' thero is 	ko. second fire. I &m not th * position to 

say either *ay.  

+44.1Vst tine on vho day of tie *.CCiOisflt did y u get to me min 

A. jUst 4 fo* *lout** before mid wday 	
absat 3 or o  

Illavto belts* to t4eiv11, 

q• (hero ooro you •*hull you got tho tolophome nOs 

troll office -- over a mile attay. 

it. *era you in your 9741co dhon the tol phone =eases first oases  

*r 4ore you bent for to cw•m to the office t ... A. I was to  

111Y offioe. 

q. You are oleo MAMAgOr .uf h5t. Lye11 Vane !--- A, Y. 
P. vho is **gone in charge of the lioEth Lye3 	 In whn 

capacity do you meant 

c **tad be the mining unsinsor 	--- A. Ivo undo's?. 

Apij 2:01. 
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is Mr s  ;chart Cos, if that is e et yteu noon* 

Yo 10 *Loa 	dfl 	 ot the Mount !Veil  

A. WO, he spend') all hi tiro at the Earth ty011. 

q. You are the manager of the !reu mines, - he Mt* t7;t:,, 11 and tho 

Nerth 4411, and aoccrein to Wr. Lone:141e thoro hialreen 

Yeeals 	 --- 	ro, tee fires in thre 

onu fire in 	years. 

fit• YOu do not admit there is any cerpoction tete-en those two firoa 

at aL. You have th• two mines to look aftt:r„ and 'nn„ 

the 'kumeehouse at,L,ondant„ had * de410 duty tov 	A, 

I 'lust admit 1 co not s-.4i tht parallol 

You knee the mining r gulatione of Tapm 	* 	A. 7airly 

well. 

q. nie, you seer instruct Iurne that he eae not to leave the pow. 

house on the coo ft. lovol * 	A. Vo, 

You ever inetreet flurna that h0 was net to  

on the, 1,"(Alft* lovol* * 	A. e, 1 did nst, 

no that 	mOna regulat ono unOir the Vining Act of k 	the 	nw 

Tasmania an lequir that no on, in charge of 411 0110120  sau01 

leavo thL wwino in the sins on ow, pretext whatever o 

, Yea, but it ORM 1$0$ •& the --4.1a it cbarpo Sr t:he kunp. 

That io not the intention of thu Act, 1 take 

q. Rover mind the intenticon. Let a* read the regulation tu 

It ia ro. 

* orson in cat ge of any olLu41ag or other engine 
mor holler, winch, or generator used in connection 
**ith Ulu *tinging of any slue, WW1, undo ear 
*protext Whaever, unions relieved by 4 44)M,p6tent 

okorson, abount himself, or *ease to hays oentinual 
Vzu time the 	boiler, *inch, 

*or generatot is in use*. 

0,14 y*to 'env* uf that regUlation **-- A. YuA, 

An did you AL 	0,1 Cr di srefrord it booaUso you placed your 

interpreition ukon it O..* 
	

A. 1140 dlorogard at all. It 

does not ment.ion itoskb " 0 0 • 

Q. testa it not mentionsdngina * ?--- A. Yea, b t apump is not 
we.AkagInax4 

A. P. 	 225* 

Noe, 



an enoine. 	This ie not on engine. 

.• a. O'1,U.,42: This is not a wise disoussion. We have placed an 

intorproation on throt regulation which we will advance 

to you, ,Or. EreFidont. Is it any use my friend 

arguing ar to the intorpreation of a regulationAT We 

cloim we have oarried it out. 

:la. WISE: 

	

	The in'worpr(totion of a rogul tion which loads to 

dioaster is a very important matter. 

IRE 	
Bat it is not for 	:Murray.o 

1. WISE: (To witneor): 	
. You Ctio, did you not, .ake upon yourtelf 

the intorpreation of that revulotiono  and you disreirrdeo 

it ?- 	Not t 	I woe convinced about it. 4.. 	a all. 

Q. Answer me this 	
Did you know of the regulaon and 

disregord it, bolieving you wore right, of cour,e, or did 

you not know of it 	
A. I knew of it. 

Q. Did you ever  voloolt with your cup
,  rior °Macro PE to 

whether that rule 'pOlied ?--- A. No. 

You were oorvineeo there WFS no poscibility of fire ?--- 

A. Yov. 

. What war the volt:re of the wires in he pump-house ?---

A0 About 52b. 

Q. 

 

That 	
pretty high, is it not ?--- A. No, it is not high. 

It is above wht- t you would call the medium, I it not 

You know the term red:um, I tCte it, as applied to on 

PleOtriCa engine ?-- 	A. 	I to ino it comes under 

"medium". 	I would coil it mecium. 	Of coure you can 

get up to 10C,CC) voltt. 

3ut for insurance purpotes you would o, ol it medium V-- O. 

think that io correot. 

Don't you know that snythinf above lb:) voltP is above 

medium for fire insurance nurposes i 	I only want to know 

whether you are aware of thPt or not 	 No, 

riot know it. 

Q- In on encinc of this kind power, is there always a 
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R. 

rick of f re ? 	A. No. 

If wt-Aer eot on it would there not be a shot oircuit at 

once ?--- 	If *Or got on to the resietance ?-- A. you 

would have a loor.:-1 short-circuit ten. 

And if you cot a low'l short-oircuit would there not be a risk 

offire ?--- 	Tic, I do not think so. 

Is there any denror of chort-oirouling, atcording to you ? 

Do you admit that water or eny other truce mipht brine about 

a fire 	. 30. 	The ro- irtance would break its cirouits; A 

it would fuse out, end the circuit would finish. 

It is ,'our opinlon that there was no risk of fire on account 

of ehort-cimuiting according to how the achine Wee arrane 

A. io. 

4re ,;our conduetory enclosed in any substance A. Yes, you 

had a sample of them this morning. 

Just chow me whet the eubstance is (sme produced). 	hat ie 

enclosure ? 	A, 	I want to mkt it clear right at the. --- 

start, that I am not litting myeelf up ao first-01as 

electrical expert. Up to a certain point I can aceist you. 

I will tell you freriely what I want, 	liurraY. 	I am going 

to read to you what is required by the Fire Underwritore' 

Assoctation, and the preaustione that are neceesery to be 

taken with enginee of this kind which you say you never 

anticipated would cute a fire, and I am goinc to suuezt you 

have broke nearly all of than.. Therefore, whether you care 

to answer the guertion or not, or whether you would rather 

leave it to some eleotric I export, it is for you to choose. 

I do not AHnd. 
	1k, you care to c.newor my queetlorA, or do 

you not ?--- 
	 f you are bring tp mat ere of procedure 

might I at1,7. couneel'e advice ? 

It Is not a question for counsel; it Is a queetion of :4011Y ovla 

knowledge. 	I rant to now whether you have the knowledge to 

anftwer it; if you have not it would be better not to 

Apia  
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anewer. 	i do not want to tak& yo at a dieao.vantage? 

A. 	I doanot know what you are going to ask me. 

Do you know this: that a conductor carrying current 

or voL age must be enclosed in sorewed piping to prevent 

fire ?--- II- No. 	I do not even know wh.at you are 

reading from. 

Nevarmind what Iam reading from. 	Do you, ac a praotical 

man, know that, in order to minimiee the risk of fir*, you 

muct completely encloae, in ecrewed piping, the conductor 

conveying the current or voltage ?--- A.That ie to 

pleaee the particular underwrittre, from :whoee rulee you 

are quoting, I understand ? 

Never mind that. 	I want you to answer my quevtion. it le 

a matter for the Commievion to decide re to whether these 

people know their business or not it it not for 7011* 

Have you knowledge enough to anever that or not. Ought 

all conductors which have a current or vole (which you 

have mentioned) to be completely enoloceC in ecrewe piping. 

What do you say to that ?--. 	A. 	I say i am not aware of 

that particular instruction you are readingfrom. That is all 

I can Bay, 

q. I trio J to treat you quite fairly. If you have not the 

knowledge I will not trouble you Pay attention to thie, 

pleaee. 	I want to know whether you will say in your 

opinion that ought to be done 	A. No. Al my opinion 

it was not neceecary to be done in thie one. 

By the way, what is the horee-power of your engines ?--- 4. 

About 20. 

I your opinion is it necessary that a. motor of 20 hore-power 

should be proteotod by an automatic circuit-breaker on each 

pole ?--- 	A. Yet, I aroe with thitt. 
g,* ViaP there an automatic circuit-breaker on this ?--- A. Yoe, two 

sets of fueesonsmnxitaimbdapittinr 
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re they linked tOrethor 	
A. fhoro yea one in earth 

ogrouolcir T don't know idolt you moan by linkoo 

together. 
Were they lin%ed together me4hvn;o'lly*as they ought to have 

A. may were oomploto circuit broakere for 
been 

the inst'lirti"' 
A. I do net quite d ?--- that what yon moan 

know what you moan. It wag a oomvlete oiroult breaker -. 

one for eaoh polo• 
d you provlile that the pipet** the oondrotors should be 

etirrt1Y oonnooteg throughout all it* length y.. 

A.'filing on the conductors. Wooden Gam i
ng was wed,  

and that is ono of the best insulAors in the world, try 

wood. 

'40. You had no piping Y-- 	
i 	to . 

wood ia a non-oonduotor.  

c, ';', hat were your pinto made up of 

A. t cannot answer the' question. 	will leave that 

to the electrutiva. It is no use q' fAvinr details liko 

thnt. I cannot y, of hind, whet paint W*F used. no 

oloW.rioim oan toll you that. 

70v told 747  ftiiknd 	 that you thwarht there war so 

little danger of tiro thtt you did not even insure the 

mine works down below T--- 	Yer. 

Do yon derire the Commloclen to infer that that wr.s beicuue 

you thowht they were leer ilkely to oatoh fire than the 

bui dinFr above 	As Yoe. 

• Do you insuro your buildings above ?--- 

extensively,  

your vVide works; la 

P very • ,kre you not your own invu 	

• 	

. Only to  

i1U31241X XXII, 16-12-1912 
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-house T f Mincing) 

ay c4r 	ot 

c,11414 extent. 

that wee your ingUrry.000 fund larl; prar 
	

A. You upset 

14. 

so to oarry a good stock of figures in my bola. ou:h171  

I think It is about tat: 	u,othieg 11L0 that.  

im 433.920, apparestlio Ars you Lt a posit 	te sky 

the coupons: .exuro4  with oar outsiete oompilnp 

of the oetaido oompgnits - their most* on top 

lee 	hundreds of thesaantes 

one offl 	 ;hot im mot Mr basin oe 

tell pas ths.-t. 

Whot to tta !Anuresis* lint fax T.-- A. 	sly insure 

part of it.iihsawarrov. 	It le a matter at finnosi that 

is ;311. 

you prevAlst tht$ blu* 

A. 14*• 

Are the firsts*. tin it yours 

under AT supervision. 

3o'1 put it f,:, rt- ari az oorzeat Lzaopoae. 

the distmnces rg4tked 414 tut up - the distonoos the 

rerloUnoes 	fr= the *oiling: it ie 
marked,  is 1*. 

la it net 	rr a tkat plan it would appear that the 

samilury mirtnnoo* ar* surepuuded le*  fro,. rafters 

A. it  onl 	e 9 in. ther* 

-1,16 not th* CeesmiOrin,h.a the, re for %I
mre on ustar  

ot 111:01001n, 440/1 :Oa $0 Witaftr, IS t--- A. Tat. 

And 414 yo not ftnd, testowl of 1$ in* it 11740 	in T--- 

A. ?erg,  of it war 6 144)106. That vas not the total 

Atironse. You will es* it *4rroot1y ***1** hero 9 !nohow,. 

I did not wish to sanity to the rommiscou that it lo 

le Inaba* at all. That is a /Dula* b the dr:ftvzsx.n. 

Ana if did not happos to drew Otani:ism to it just nes it 

would bait tOne to lb* Commts!Lz 	eorreotY--- 4* 'Jo: 

it should IP* **motet to f lushes -- just hraf. 

Ct course the elesoor It Is the pro ter the 	of Tire, tn6 
2-- 

 
3o 

or is.p..y 

,ht t look at 



41Z-: 

the further of the lora tht ris i  and Lis nwlo! it 

out to h :oat twioe ao far away at it tøtU.117 wag T-

A. Nos th4 moo  do,* net; that is the demonstration mep 

for the Commission. The 'male will thew ItA14 it 
it a 

mistake.- Iftfortunately & mistake of the draftsman. 'to had 

no decire to exeptetrato. 

%on mean, if you wantod to make It we ,, TOU OG 

have made it Woo in both ofteof,..... As 
 itX valatec to 

meke out that it wae a ver7 long way Ott, I lemi6 not have  

gut it dosa there & 9 inohee. 

rho eeillhe  ig  zing Billy pine, in it not ?--- A. Yee. 

Do - u ca741 that oowbuetible 	A. It woad Sot blow you 

up. 
A. Comp /*timely oasy. it eetteh eiliht pretty easy T. 

Do you knle th6 ruler of the Tatmaniun Underwriters' AsoltAtion 

prohibit anyone front -Atttinr revistanaes -within 24 insets 

.*,*red vertiosily, of suoh a mato:Uzi at 	.iilly pine ? 

A, What do yes define at a reeiot0800 T i‘t 1747 the things 

aro choke ooi1t44. 
King 3i' pine. r aek 

I 	put the spa rtIon with retard 
	 1L  

you &paint Do you Avow that the rulet,  of tho Tatmcnian 

Undarvirierr' Astrniation prohibit you from Ilsoing 

reelotenoee within 24" of netriel liko thz, vertically ?--- 

A. In any 
	this ir a elopint roof. 	9 Inohatv it the 

sroalef,  I we oun get there. Ti mein part o the rei;tU,noo 

uotad be meatured further 

ever cot to 24 inohoe Y.-- A. 

that happens to b a rale for 'Platy, yo u know nothinp: rbout 

it ?--- 	A. 1 em not bound in any mey Ly the rules of 

the teenenis,n Underwriters' AssuoiatlaS. 

I 7,50 not *skin,. :;ou that. If you lake upon .youreolf to astert 

there who no risk O fire. it would be am well to be 1604 

bY the oeinioa of experts. 
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Just look at those (h:Alding); are thovl ro- letenoes T--- A. 

I am not .prepred to eay what they are. 

Is that a re:Aetao brnt out there throu;h a elirt wirou 	?--- 

A. 	dc not know what it 10. 

A* You have nu idea?-. 	A. No idea. 

I suppose you would admit if a short Cirolt did ci:lce that, it 

woTad be pretty ar!nger0ut3 
for fire, if it fut.01 all this 

(indicating) and burnt a hole ri- ht throve:1 there (inilicatin 

41. TS that if:. reritance T should ivy there *as no fuse in 

the cirouit. 

And it vonljl  he i:Tetty darp!erous ?--- 
	A. Of cot 

I f we had no fusee in the circuit. 

said 
. You  did provide bucket , you say ?--- 
	I do not think 1:  

that. 

• I 	erztood you to say 
there were bI ket, but yon 	not know 

und  
whether they were on the 70: ft. levrl. or the Lino ft. 

level ?--- 	They were for ,A.eaning out the eump. 

Yon spoke of the 'Aine beinr a wet mine ?--- 	A. Yee. 

•
The pumps, I take it, are automatic :romps Which throw thmselves 

out when they have suck 	?--- 	A. Yes. 

Q. How many hourF in the 24 are those p mps ?virip on the average y-__ 

4, 	!t vt.riee. considerbly with the 

APir  

Can you not tell we how many hours those pumps are Coin on an 

sverage, out of the 24 ?--- A. About two-thirds of that 

time. 	Alat would be e. fair estimate. 

?hat is a pretty lerr ertFlv.til:, is it not ?--- 	A. I do not 

think so. 

have you no record that would show the avert re number of hours 

th pumps are Dorking ?-- 	A. No. 

q. You know wh7A a wet mine i, of coure ?---  

4. Do you pay the men wet Wee. Y--- 	A. T .111 	i v ridloulous 

question. 

Why ? 	If it is a wet mine why don't you cive them wages for 

wet mine ? ? 
	

Don't you know there is a completely 



different set of wages altogether for a wet min4 and a 

dry mine ?--- 	A. Tint we have a special agreement with 

the men as to wort in wet places. 

And. as a metter of fact, nor has anyone evr asked you to trea4 

this ar a wet mine ?--- 4. lien have asked for wet pay 
and have got it. 

e. Until you etarted this theory no one thouOlt it was a wet 
A, They got the vet pay, when they worked 

in wet plates. 

what Places ?--- A. 	Dozens of places. I can get the 
time book and produce dozens of them. 

t the exception or is the rule that the plaooe are wet 7--- 
. What ir your definition of a et mine ? When I 

refer to the mine being wet in places., I do not mean 
that the writer it coming down all over the mine like a 

rhar;er bath. The mine generally is wet as opposed to 

dry. It is a cool mine and damp throughout. 

How would it compare with the Tacmania mine, for inetenee ?--- 

A. They may be pumping 5,.)00,000 gallons of water a day 

there. 	The workinge are practieally under the harbor, 

end they are practically pumping the River Tamar. That 

is a different proposition. 

Deee it not come to this: that there are wet placee In the 17.4011 
mine, but taking it by and large, he is not wet ?--- A. 

Taking the mine by and large, She In wet from the point of 

view that everything is more or lee damp - not dry. 

Take the 700 ft. level. 	how me where there ie any dry part 

there, and where it would be ?--- 	You should have gone 
up with the r:onmiceion. 

:41".urrey, it le my duty to ark you these queetions, and I 

must trouble you to answer them, pleaFe. Will 
you show me 

on that map on the wall any place in the whole of that level 

Aqa 
	 that is not wet - thati the 70 ft. level ?--- A. hO 

whole 
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level goer U7 you will find to be moist,  

forth ? 

Aro the aoterr ouolosed 1 - 	A. f3I ring and ciirr 

eneloee the svytort. 

And that r111 keep the mter and duet out ?--- A, 

refers to tht, rotor. 

Would It ktop the moisture from the bruthen ?--- A, rho  

squirrel oree omolo,,,s the rotor; there 41re no brufAupp„sa  

;,,A114 

 

it hem* ear 	t In ao':-luet 	ler otf th4rotov, or 

	

los:4t71lu1 the ohrtuoe of fire 7-- 	Ao No; it only iname, 

teat sr much as calling' e reeilltanee 4 "Meat Imre, 

Noe I ten' cone to smother uattor. 	Len 70u rot  to the  

aftsr the ssoldert, Wa* there tny dlffiouity In gattinc 

down ?--- 	A. Yoe, certainly. 

Si" it wary possible to come 	all the exits you have spoken 

bout, how is it you could not go down Y--- 4. 3404A*4 they 

rem f,  1 of smoke. 

Ii ',/mt the only reafon 
	

As Yes. 

If there b'. 4 been two kshafts therP, rmuninp rigtt throuch, would 

not ono hove noted as n fiewn-et ^se, the other es au up. 

cast, end so hve dram the Pnoke ar a littio gulaker  

A. Not tt all. 

not the smoke oomiur cut of the arOloek-pagreoe at tho 300 

ft on the Zaturdty afternoon t.rd fiunthey . the email holes 

thnt ion coll mullodk raerep 7;nd latier.imo p--- As  At the 

Open out the smoke was coming up 044 Olt it* air $414t down 

the other. 

ler really soy If there Nei hem We theta yea seat 

	

converse the fly* a tit quicker ? 	old not 044 her* acted 

as e down-gnat end the etbeT as an up-oost ?--- 	Set 

neceeserily. 

A, Boommie there are so ,,inny other openinfs rleht through. 

Does that net depend on tie else of the oorl.,Tk T--- 	uo. 	Zho 

mins 

2a4 



size of the epeminpit•t the uni  

do the oponIrcf /A 
the shaft 

Do woa enfreat they Elo throullU the 
way to that ii 

A0 	4V 

4,00 you will].  toll thh framie,ion, if tb re had been &no 

shett thzvro the 04014 SIX* 	the other it would not 

ht-on? gc,,ne thrlozb latokes 	
A. 30t at all. beeautto 

I, ;mow the oenditien o/ thIngi when 1?
,th the *twin* rinse 

4at the main ehoft vere opened* 

(Continued on tm 

1,1•44,krilata,an. 
16-12-11 12. 
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E,11, 	 ranted oeverrl time Of tie eonor of wOrking 

tbla IMMO with no it wroept by to mc!'n 	
. 	Mover. 

11 you Www,r wen Oheyot the instructions of t. jurtaln 

Yea. 

U Mr. lurtitin toll you soother exit **6 goo 04,41) 

Sewer before 'hie accident, 	N • 

• rou tole lour oath on thixt 

relt *Vier reoetv4 oor7 of a resolution to the effoot that the 

Vahan complained, 
 tithe men were oaraid to wort thorn on 

Vmeonit *$ thoro bolng insufficiont oxitsT :ld pm get thvt 

110011I *ftfle 	- • 	
am qv i to aortal n 1 did not. 

• Ad you see it in the AQWUritrer MS 
having boon oarried 

don't roo*Loot Lat. 

• OZ 	fl aricr ;v4v 614 opt 	' No. 

• "sro you inforLed th,v,t the APeret4ry oft QInlog bsd written to 

tho ,4ines D000rtluat "1th rots Y3 t the mfwaig, of oaospe at 

the ifth 4,11 mine, thong bein$ only the 1.,:ain .ohaft, '.110 a 

rorpest that ooneectIon 	mad* to the blooka mine tor oaf* 

/ 	it dismissed in the Tasmanian Airliamont. 

Th 	to tal you knew of it 	
. Y*4-1. 

Lator en dl,'; 	
Verrison had atoms present you wi h ft a opy 

of a resoluti= 7paeo4 by their '&'-
orlaten on Ootober 

Marine the etrae. 

heo torus - e the undersiened employes of the Mt yoli 

o. in thc nth. ;Oil mine, 4of e az* absolutely afraid to 

aontinut to or.,t *kilo tto wino ia 
in ft' prevent condition 

;7:4n4y th,td the promtrvation of life and limb le of nore 

importfAnao to vs thLn &may 7,0,6011
, 4n4 -s haws lost Ali con-

fident:la in tho lovornment T00000t0T, endhe inapeeting work 

non, Masora. Gadd sad Jpeone, be instruoted to got ft fur re  

r),rt of the Niue, o.nd no worlman vill romort for 'Aro meal 

th* inapselor Is P::,leve< to mak* an inopeotton,,., und 

r000lutiln *4That 	oopy of this bo cent 4 o the Nimes' .lopertmeet 

Ltaii 

 

o* to xAr,. 	 Mr. tiebt reeely,d thst. The 

27‘ 



hiuf re„ est is thet the be inspeotor 	, ail 	to in. 

.pat the mines bolero they go heck. The ohed, inotore in. 

-;ested the mins. 

You Illocr that from resolution or noaps:Air, 70 70u on your oitpath 

deny that rightll or vrortg4 there was a widespreat belief tba* 

the means of emit ,,Ore 
	

de den/ it. I think 

it w43 a 'Aura marts,  move to large extent 

That reaolntIes pa4.,:,.04 4/ the unin one a char* market 

aot mu,  'dufti -12", tbot ros4luti014 

am .,4nly apeaine ubout the von. - 

i7oing to 2a1 in* 

'2ou not )...no rIchtly or ,rongly 
ttt 	n believed the moss 

of emit :,-,11re tole/TV:lent-- 4 
	I do riot bOlove they* was any 

honest belief to that effoot at ell. Th,  man 'ant back into the 

mine after the ohoe02 inspectors Disputed It saying it Asa 34A10. 

Ad you not 'pint ugulnat the 	.A. in regard to the appointment 

of Messrs. OW eine. ,1mona and tow they bud Ao pro,,er evidence 

that the/ were properly olooteir.--'. it wft4 4 perforitly 

legitimate Ojeotion. 

rOm ;fowl the Iket of l'arltent see ,ssoedallowing inopoottor 4, be 

*YPointed to vilit the mine',. 	kopointed b a ma ority of 

the ZOO* 

ptueee 

 

by .pasitur, 	 Teo, that •a exijortty oZ tban could 

aoint. 

You receive this 104ter Wed Jul/ 201 (Mends Woo- tionr,ortatus  

41 to the orTiortuAty of vising your1?---•los. 

Utter 	E Ihki9O to IT -11414  o 
put in cad morkoi ht bit 

• 34. 70* roplr in these terms on ftly 241 	440 letter commeneing 

I am in reoeint of your conru 'Wien of R  

Tle. 	Therzl 7,; a ,  znoh term mentioned in. the AO, 

3t2 J1 	 Lotter July 24, Gompun7 to 0111n 
rut ill A market /Arhibit 

• It WA4 the tor:. AAsters 

tbn ;all %tor, invelting !,orn 	. 	Inspeott, g 7010 , en io  

Ra xxii 16/12/12 



mentioned. 

	

You '",o13 th* AnzAealot on your Oath you e d not u-tter 	d 

meant by that 

you not wderatand perfeqtly eflwhim yor 	infeme
d thrit  

Gadd and ,:mone bad Uega appointod cheek 
iospootore their 1,411.0 

4Ar-,0inted ruder tho Aot an inspootore for tho 	
'10y0 7011.  

not oointini to koep than out of te 	 10 

IrAd yet,  tultsrlatzo 'Mt W moont, ----# I Ivesumei thoy meant that 

bat if they mount itthey Aoul4 say uo nroperly. 

ax4 point wtil gr, tioht interfOrf,d? =It go fou 

you were doing and said '1.et t>r go in at ono** 	• Bo, 

nothl 	f 	;;ort. 	You infer tb4,tr. -Aioht kne aotIrvz 

Of it. 

Then on July P a letter to you - ifiesdelOt%IT soeo..7 I beg 

to ei,okuoA.odo roo01pt of your lettor of lull, E4. 	. They 

said they did not want re to Otinything. 

You know %to AO of 4arli4m0nt---. • Yee* 

And you know that ndnuto Of Juno 16 sent to the MtnOn 	:rtnient 

1,1,1174 of the in= ffi 0 ient Mialle of exitT.,--,• No, I e,i4 

not know anything about it until about Ootober vhon it man de,  

batod in 2or3iament 

You noydr liaw it In tho novepaperW---A. r 4:404 think it 
	

earod 

in the aev4;p4. 4.'per until it woo debated in iarliament 
	

Morr) 10 

no ObliratiOn OA 40YOnet art to invite the Ina ve 0 lug worktion 

to 1,0 rain*. 

4134M,FOn aro aharge ,1*.11 t peril 
	

le liv.0 you should offer 

4* *PPortu4ty of wooing 
that everything 74,4 r1t 	* 

*ot charged,* 

It reaolution we. Paso" "" 	 eent to 

•You choose to Misr You 414 3" -4" It  

I told sou I oaw it in the arlial,,entary :%obAtes vild that Imes 

a little b-forta thi aooldent, $5.,4 you arT talking a out June. 

you. not Imo. in juao or Only that rightly or Nrrongly the men 

its 	 1;:01010, ,cflR:',Y 'RA 16/W1E Off 

Lipier''',11ww-tf,lo 144r 



bellow d t)e1rZtyGory in danger 	-us. Of 
 

did not holiove it and O7tto! vet /t uov.  

be you eot that letter did you writ* this to to 
on  soth Aar  

(Reads let\or oomroneing 'tour letter of 21Ith twit* duly to  

beedr94;- --- * Yew, 

 

i ,,Tote to that offoot. 

* 	YOu toll the :'
,,etmnissioz no; on your oath that you did riot no 

that Yx. Gadd ha6 hAii five your 	aotleal experience Ds a 

Se. 

not OAdd worked in thetb. 44,13 fano for 1 nor thA five 

bettor:: thtt 	no had bows 7or1ing there some time but 1 

eollot knov' if Mr .4.40 vorkine there tor five years*
,  

Ia thie en honest lettor or tpointing 'Wert' 
	

It a 

eotly fLiT requae. this W 	amr departure 
f'or Twomonle* 

It w the first -Are the inspeoting verkeen ere be 
	oloeted 

and we vented the thing to be done iz order if !I, we to be u 

preeent* 

You first y they ought to he vIlled lnoneotors end thwart's doubt 

If meted h been eve viers a prootiwt,1 minor.- L, I wrote 

ohlotly lo know the sonnet if sreleatinr. 

hti.v. been loth to object or behalf of the Oempaey 

to anything thet nay be ooneidered rol*vent, but is this natter 

at all rolovant 44i I:111 it help the Uonoloulen to Inweetlzate 

the *moo of tbi firoc 

PRA 	 The details of L 	obble as tofebe&s inapootors. 
th 

kr* 

 

R. 
son* quarrel as to ohenV Ineootoro an4 thou he has ostabllstioe 

that to hi heart's omatent -'-/e aro no forthor tervara I sop. 

*It it la Ircolevant. 

rL; 	I think P.4 have g no as far es se *NU Thle is * 

sway* sntter and it All ho earned farther b7 showing r
userial 

oomploim** **4 uetual attempts to roved, it siMA 4hat hap 

Lk moismollumao, one also further refereaoes to Mr. - ur.,13r, and 

thorotoro r lowt to loud up to it to she that 	the first, 

MU 	 P.4 	It.MOARPI Ism 14/12/28 

Mr. Lo4noeoutully estub1i5ho4 that there hes boon 



* ethecOt 

$4111 Wear 

ir- 

peoto 

,7 yid 

nly one weals of 

etatetnent 

ea, Thvt,t is 

aeoo 4 *sit 

2 pro 

tt or Drou. 

*Lin of 

in writing It,* flail there 

mine at 
	tat • 

thero vie 
	mbar of 

et :It "went 

deelere 

e of 	n1  

be 	'014 i 	oon 	t 

57" tiftu they 

from t 

do not 

iebt took 
	their 	a 

made t 
	these on 	/1,  0 the 

t 

orrpain. If k  they aoi4 

aometa,ing. 

I t 

a acme of ai i t 
n your oath, you 

tray* it la net 

matter thi 4 eanp 0,4. It 

coy of a letter of Apteatber ZI` frer 

n
" 

 ,Inon ta 

Ix* 

I cal 
great ion 

pzint (To ^J=itno 

on the 	 t 

!PrI t t 
	

40,411 from 400 	into t 

level 
w from the 400/to 

o,ok* but you oryo14 not 

110 

out on the 	 first 

tartar afternoon with t to first retina) 

Northern tcallook rve, 
bet one of the teallook pusiAe 

R• rt• 

• 	 on 

You 0611 get 

rthore 	shaft 

4q0 ea 	Yee. 

Y Us 26 12 



Yfre, ao1116 not 
	

dO-o the AO rt 	mulleak 

turdc.: ithc7,uit 	 NO war* rutting ladders 

CG3O aterred us* 

Did you  no' swear to the ,:;ommission 	
t 'bat wto one of tho neana 

of 	 Up, I fld not* 

?'E  Prr''''I'r?: 	Re rointot oUt soVeral 
	of xit. 

O ya* not uol it la one ulx%.,- 	
No. 

this way they (Mold oOse 
up ond afterT'erdsI diati 

1"1111
A Polot out sevar411 Othert)i. in each th 

right in saying mu just flow woro vmade an otte 

MA the Sorthern 70allOalt 	
yee, 

'Atit your fell 3ner100o of the rinec- • Ica. 

know there were no ladder* in I-% 

	

made tho attempt 
kno-inetb.r sr o no ludeer 	4. YO • 

but Ibra** 1.-.ho ladders with rO 
and ,AGrtee. t) 	ther 

het turned you hook-T.- 	The um100* 

• tO) 	you next try to Ao 	
A* did not Xs try 

titersoou. 

Oa, the ,rndv 	here ekidio try' 

Theme (Ad you ultirAteLy got 

ttO You get Ccr,n by any of those 

the amine of life, emrine the 
	or 12 

town the 4 	o the 

,hioh way did $va go there': 

Aoro 'id 7o1 erO 

*re 'ohne.= and Guff ttIArlt,7 .rAth u 
on the top on the Any of 

the digester dieetweIng .0ao boot wuy of getting down 

4bout 8 ofeloah at night hen we Made 
mullOek 

to attempt to at tho ladders izi 
the letihtite pos5. 

e you ialy diaeu4i4lou beforo bow 
to eat dorm the 

dizooa4od 	thanght of everything. 

On the  evening of the 3veterdgy when onVing .014 
attempt did you have 

u talk with 4ohnatoo end Guda ae to how to gut 	 . I 

Probk,bly W..4 a talk 	Oad4* I bud muni tel with kir. 	I 

240 	 •41n 101842 

Not on t 

.1n Thou the 

eit 

pointed out 

tly mild 

ay woe epos. 

3 to ot 

1101  

And 

thut 

C triad in t C 	U1 	ft 

We got down there. 

s: 'peel:Led exits et any time during 

vo and then the 

The 

We got emu 

omole one SOO thiak. 

;au*. to the lOtt ofthO 

, • , 

:*rom Cho top. 

hat time , mLI it-- •  

ad 



on't Member talking to Johnot04. 

At that tine you bni no lout ion as to whether Qe4d, woe an Ina 

or *heckle Ina -ostse--- A . ..;vorybody rao on equaI tom*. I have 

never been on htd tome tb Ondd• 

here worn you *alkine— • 
	On tbs plat. 

•id he ir.y to you In WW I  pre00400 t WS *an gat to Ao•31,0 on 

o to the 51) if 'Chore la no oro in tho bo•It axtaaalonir T___ 

u• X don't *eel] eel ohnat on having mold it but he 

pro1Oh4 	t 

AA You soy to hint -The trouble is to gat from 	to No464, 

-- • I may hovo sold it. All the oponinsa were full of 
azoko,  

It fr.ot how did yo get friar 	to 04o•Vi 
	

town tho shat't• 

it not true th.z.t ovgr;,-  one of Shope nulleek paazsoo and, every one 

of th000 nowne of exit bvt tit= 4 and More klooked up for 

oevaral weeks before Ootober 12 ?- 	Ormolu t ely untrue . 

4oald yea not sot dok 	. How eetait•get down through 

sneho uroi frno? 

'46 thoro any snake in the 5ht 	k• 14*. YOU GOil 0t 4o n in 

the onge in 3bout 10 s000nde and hold your breath and vlou you 

7ot to the Jit 400 it inn *lean an t northern aide of the abaft 

und you were in 04, foty. 

1,1 you aot tell Goat ond Johnston Chop was no way of getting deik 

betwoon the ZOO ana 4,;.4.ir.-- •newt et 7_1•:;3; LOt. 	e got 60.30 

thore en the sosiller. 

he shalt) ---•Xou ere talVine: 	00u to .11e. 

Lid not ;ohneton tell you thcA If he owzIt: got on he ,,,oTa est 

&long provided thera!,  me =4 through the eztOnolon and did you 

not may 	oannot lart cloven to the 	 . Yee beeautite the 

xnek0 was stoppirkg las all the •iue• U ovoid have bean aOt in 

fly. minutes but for tb 	 o ticytnell amid 	laddera 

down,. 

AA you tell thole the 	ne 	of getting the 1. 	ecr. 

Noi, I evrtat sly did not. It 1s open there 

2141 
	

* • 
	 X..xn 1 , 



You intiot the mine- - 	Yea* 

• 1144 ism  not  on  Allly 5  pUt up as notice '''oroma. Thin true* lo 

eleeed./, in 2eoe's*?..-- . So, not in that 

• itt it not romain there till ;;,l'ortl,, bi4n)rr r.Astobor 	 fl is 

a difteront oleo. altogether. 

plate* Id you put c r.otioe O 	 name is 3. 

here la t 	• Very llooe to lames+ 

• T it marted on  this  puut---'. AC because thore ere Only the 

(vita narked, 

lo one of t, *Tit  

i.e. you not aa:-  it w inaemeaalble till :out boforo the lfth 

. There lima one place in the nine Atioh wee lap. 

ao00001,10 but not the one I referred to 

g43 not nn ettorpt made on the laturtir afternoon in your Tome, 

to get do's 	raid fro th y not stone( booms. the we 

no 	 Br" 

• Ud betiouas the mnllook lima loose and deageress 	 •So* It does 

not re.or to that Ogee la the 41tehtoots 

• Wpe pri attempt =We t. got 4o- n the other lanes you ere &!-J.:c.A.n.;.z.  or; 

ao, b&eauJe it wce too far aewi. Yon had to oa long 

- three" the 300 level and en ere too fP:,,r from the hoe** 

• -.Am penoll ene mark on the 9144 the wr4nbet'een the TOO and 600 

level* -7,tdoh you sar wet* eVellehl for exit on Ootebor Ie. 

Ta*e the boot ono 	 . They ure all , >34 (Witnouu 

ner1;4 throe w:04 with 	orez4,0 

Have you 07Q: travailed any of th ooymreolV 

. 	

. 

-c41/ long hetore Ootobor 	- 	oholli0 soy three or four &we a 

In the 

• hical ia 0000 Miller's 	 I don't know., 

• qut It to yes Shot there vas ona twee vei out ane Out 1.4,  not 

rio3ognisee en4 wee ereeedingll 	 - 	You ht.,,to been 

very meet elalod. 

Row mark from the 611 to 300, 	(4tnese Norte sue 'AO' 

842 	%..14.1,ATTIAYXx 	16/1t. 12 

fr queat 

.Ae wool,. I always wont down that way. 



that he oily -[ay theT Xotk. 

•-wi that the one near the rot irilw ploon for the 	t  

• It le not a great di:state,o in the 
net t  tutt aonar se ta  07421 st,o4 has not been repaired aluele',-.•-• 

n had boon repaire 	r 1.d for ove 	*nth and a vod ladZer 	It. 

It id ool7tae in 
	 Tho bottom of it mOVO4 a little but 

lt vats ropaired. 

it inaelOs401. in 	 ?Or short t ns* 

rtIN4roe,it.I don't Icioz all t ken who work 	thee* 

gnosis. 

it 113r flontraet — • -4211'2175 	° have fl 

You many G abaft of thz,,.t viz() I% big enough for 

They are not all dl)' n here. 	Thera ere only 	tlazA. ahift' 

that zernlare. 

:4/tt 

	

	 i enough for 
	 They are 	11 d in 20 1111 

or quarter of an hour. 

Nov,  mark from 60C to 	• Oitnesa 	 7i Tht is 

only way 7ou earl 4 Gone UPright 03110; 
	I need to T, ut 

laddisre in the ether. 

Peal the 400  to 3-w,  7ou hore mrkee Aloe 	X04s 

Thoiro are no te othero 
	

;40. 
	have implained that tho4 

the pleoes her6 mon could eons uv vory peedily but IQ those 

p1ea0s above the ,00 w. re 31:ion. 	Men Gould reaoh tiler ti on the 

surface in half sz hour 1th ladder%. 

Ark,' le.ddor,„ 't.he 	 amount on tho ourfaeo* 	o put dom 

ladderi.in th Nook* on imeday in u few eduotwa. 

ios said the engine Our* shaft woo put on by yclur ;tor ly, the  

Predeoess4W. the &Lb. 	 Y.,410 

To that stateimma  quite oorreet or i4 It not 	itti,o,z4iirAgT 

eontInued it. 
you  id  si9the  "14 they did 1/9th?‘--:. They imam 4 ONOW, hi leer 

* 
,iore they do‘'n 10011* t 	About 250. It only starts at the $00* 

eauzairav Zz* 1/1/3J 



r 
entleron of the .lonatiession that they put it Ooro 

it moon* they did * little vid you did moot'
,  - - - 	Arlon it 1$ 

060* Coated it t* l000tce there.. 

X " A  ' AIL  I 

Mt said it we* in a 'bad ;,;,oaition'. 	
. TeLi• 

I. 	T .1.,., 1,. 4  ,,,..,c, 

'• lo 4.nd ia at  bad ,,,lorking posit1oa- 	
From the point of . 	''' Of 

working abel rt . 

• That shaft got dangerous fQr working tho ore close up to the shaft? 

--- • it nevor got dangerous. The filling proo.aed ii0V A* 

4 0: -Me ';"ror, 
 taking out ft. pooket of ore there'i-.-- ,  . 

-r" 14,1D ;par astiol isalimes 
with the ehaft 4' You ra,' 

The ear)* run 
it op to 	t 

the middle of 1410 

there was oroopt--- • 

teal it 	oreop, but '1., ho ener4 ott'.1ement MN 3 in orogroea sfl 

the time. and„, cat he laiddlO of 1910, it bewat to GM*, the 

tinhera O we stopped runfang the oopa. 
r rielkt 

Ad you then v;erk it with rope 1" * 	
wor  

fror to to bottom bnt the *ago* only Gave '!.ei 400 or 700. 

• hut file YOU 40 frog 60'„) 	 licot. use it tt sins 111011, 

ma a leAder there. 

. 4 It nave 	 ossopt 
ci it fill up',  -•---•• A • 

it JO 2021014 
4orh *bent the 540 although the timber* broke 

hOily. 

• Sot 111140 
oaarplote block for exit'. - 

• T44 you wor17 it for any time from the V ' dovtth t 

Vrom the 7Q-  do,An fous4o that part from the 400 we de. 

sleted. 

it 

1J,1 b00,Atiii Of the sottlosent 	 4* 

the repo fret ilTVAY or b 	be, eon 	a.4d 11001.-- 

never 	expla 	that the :CCM SOSI we di 	tinned 

running the rallet3 right 	
thot tby were 	On 

One of the ern3hed timber 

. That 

• hen 4id 3r1,11 art op ruaninirtho ropieul'.--- . 

	

	boig3,1 the end of , ugust 

1911 as near as *en got. 16/1'412 

o or ar To,. in progreow 

it up till about 

dQr.t qt 

0 


